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HOLY WEEK-Triumphant figure of the Risen Christ emerges as the Passiontde veil
is removed by Sister Alphonsina, sacristan at St. Francis Health Resort, Denville. The
purple veils, placed on statues and crosses on Passion Sunday, are like "widow's
weeds" for the Church mourning the death of Her Bridegroom, Christ. Removal of the
veils at the close of Lent signifies the joy of His Resurrection.
St. Bernard’s
In Advocate
Parish Plan
PLAINFIELD st. Ber-
nard’s this week became the
64th parish in the Newark
Archdiocese to join The Advo-
cate’s Complete Parish Cover-
age subscription plan.
In a statement to his pa-
rishioners. Msgr. Charles B.
Murphy said, "We place a
copy of The Advocate in each
Catholic home of the parish
so that our people may be bet-
ter informed on Catholic hap-
penings, and further helped in
developing Catholic attitudes
and living good exemplary
Catholic lives.
“Ten-minute weekly instruc-
tion from the pulpit is not
enough. We need more for our
age. We think The Advocate
in each home will be a tre-
mendous help in accomplish-
ing our aims and fulfilling our
desires.”
Under the plan, each fami-
ly in the parish receives a
weekly copy of the paper and
the pastor is billed at a rate
lower than that for individual
subscriptions.
MSGR. C. B. MURPHY
On the Inside...
WHAT IS LENT like for Eastern Rite
Catholics? See the special story
on Page 13
THE EDITORS of The Question Box dis-
cuss the morality of oral contra-
ceptives and “fertility pills” on ... Page 10
SOME OF THE preparations being
made for the Vatican Council are
mm* revealed in the stories on . Page 7
Rites Held for Fr. Halliwell,
Founder of Mary’s Mint
NEWARK—Rev. William J.
Halliwell, 56, pastor of St.
Aloysius Church since 1958,
died April 14 at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange, after a long
illness. He entered the hospi-
tal in late February.
A native of Providence,
R.1., Father Halliwell came to
New Jersey with his family at
an early age. He attended St.
Stephen’s School, Kearny, and
St. Peter’s Prep. His later
studies were at Fordham and
Seton Hall and he was ordain-
ed in 1934 after completing
theological studies at Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary,
Darlington.
AN OUTSTANDING classi-
cal scholar. Father Halliwell
spent five years after ordina-
tion in graduate work at Co-
lumbia and Catholic Universi-
ties, receiving the degree of
doctor of philosophy in Latin,
Greek and Byzantine history.
In 1939, Father Halliwell
was assigned to Seton Hall
University as a teacher of re-
ligion. languages and philoso-
phy, becoming head of the de-
partment of classics in 1952.
He also served as mdderator
of the Catholic Action Society
and from 1939 to 1948 was
chaplain to the mother-
house of the Sisters of St.
Dominic in Caldwell and to
Caldwell College.
A GREAT supporter of the
missions, Father Halliwell in
1952 organized Mary’s Mint,
which gathers funds to be of-
fered in the missions for the
intention of the Blessed Moth-
er.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton,
who delivered the eulogy at
the Solemn Requiem Mass
April 18, estimated that about
100,000 Masses had been ar-
ranged through Mary's Mint
in the last decade.
“In the last few years, Fa-
ther Haliiweil had forwarded
about $10,000 each year
through the Propagation .of
the Faith to the missions. The
intentions were always of a
spiritual nature," the Bishop
explained.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND
presided at the Requiem Mass
which was offered by Rev.
Hugh J. Fitzsimmons, pastor
of St. Michael's, Newark. Dea-
con and stibdcacon were Msgr.
Walter G. Jarvais, pastor of
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, and
Rev. Louis Haliiweil, S.J., of
Cranwcll Prep, Massachusetts,
an uncle of the deceased.
Father Haliiweil is also sur-
vived by two brothers, Thom-
as Haliiweil of Lcvittown and
Leo Haliiweil of Camden, and
a sister, Sister Dorothy, sta-
tioned at St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City.
REV. W. J. HALLIWELL
Church Prepares for Easter
The most important week
of the Christian year will
reach its triumphant climax
when Catholics everywhere
commemorate the Resurrec-
tion of Christ in the Easter
Mass at midnight Saturday.
THE CLIMAX will come
after the observance of the
Easter Vigil with its vivid
dramatizations of the spiritual
renewal of the people in
Christ.
It will close a holy week
which began Sunday with the
blessing and distribution of
palms.
THAT ANCIENT ceremony,
a symbol of Christ’s trium-
phal entry into Jerusalem,
was enacted in Rome by Pope
John, in Jerusalem at the site
of the Resurrection by Patri-
arch Alberto Gori, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral by Archbish-
op Boland, in St. John’s Ca-
thedral by Bishop McNulty
and by priests in Catholic
churches throughout the free
world.
In each church the Palm
Sunday procession was re-
enacted with the Bishop or
priest at its head, and all or a
token membership of the con-
gregation following, carrying
palms, as did the crowd that
followed Christ into Jerusalem.
TODAY, Holy Thursday,
Archbishop Boland and Bishop
McNulty are to offer the Mass
of Chrism in their respective
cathedrals, consecrating the
oils to be used during the
year in the Sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation, Holy
Orders and Extreme Unction.
The blessings are to be
“witnessed” by a procession
of 12 priests, seven deacons
and seven subdeacons in white
vestments as the Church
stresses the importance of the
oils in the spiritual llfo of her
children.
At 8 p.m., the Archbishop
and the Bishop will celebrate
the Mass of the Lord’s Supper
in their cathedrals. In Jeru-
salem, Catholics will flock up
Mt. Zion to the Cenacle, the
upper room traditionally held
to be the site of the Last Sup-
per where Christ instituted the
Mass and the Eucharist.
ENHANCING the Holy
Thursday rites in Rome will
be the consecration of the 12
current Cardinal-deacons as
Bishops by Pope John, a move
he announced at the recent
consistory at which 10 new
members were added to the
Sacred College. »
In all churches at the close
of the formal Holy Thursday
ceremonies, the Blessed Sac-
rament will be carried to the
repository where It will be
adored through the night.
THE GOOD FRIDAY lit-
urgy, with its revelation of the
cross as a trophy of victory,
will be celebrated at 5 p.m. in
both Sacred Heart Cathedral
nnd St. John’s Cathedral.
Catholics everywhere will
kneel to kiss crucifixes in their
parish churches at the invita-
tion of their priests: “Ecce
lignum Crucis ...” Behold
the wood of the Cross; come
let us adore.
No liturgical services, ex-
cept for the Easter Vigil, are
scheduled for Holy Saturday,
the last day of Lent.
In Rome, the vigil will be
preceded at. 8 p.m. by the
broadcast of Pope John’s an-
nual Easter message.
Here, the vigil will com-
mence at 10.30 p.m. in most
churches. The impressive rites
include the blessing of the
new fire, the procession of the
paschal candle —a symbol of
Risen Christ the singing of
the Risen Christ—the singing
of the jubilant “Exultet” pro-
claiming Christ’s victory over
death and darkness and the
renewal of baptismal vows.
The midnight Mass at Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral will be
offered by Archbishop Boland
himself. Bishop McNulty will
offer his Easter Mass at 10:30
a.m. on Easter Sunday at St.
John’s.
In New Orleans
SchoolRegistration High;
Segregationists Fizzling?
NEW ORLEANS - Almost
overshadowed by the dramat-
ic excommunication of three
segregationist leaders in New
Orleans this week, another
news item from the Southern
archdiocese held some higher
hopes:
School registration figures
indicate that segregationist
plans for a boycott of Catho-
lic schools when they are de-
segregated in the fall have
been dealt a smashing blow.
An "informal survey” by
the New Orleans archdiocesan
school office indicates that the
number of children in greater
New Orleans Catholic schools
in 1962-63 may equal or ex-
ceed the previous all-time
high.
IT WAS THE Church's an-
cient penalty of excommuni-
cation, however, which drew
most attention throughout the
nation. On Monday. ArrhffnS-
op Joseph F Uummei excom-
municatcd three Catholic seg-
regationist leaders for their
efforts to block his desegrega-
tion order. The three:
> • Lcander H. Perez Sr., po-
litical boss of two nearby
counties and one of Louisi-
ana’s most outspoken foes of
integration.
• Jackson G. Rieau, execu-
tive secretary of the segrega-
tionist New Orleans Citizens'
Council.
• Mrs. B. J. Gaillot Jr.,
president of a group called
Save our Nation, which says
the Bible teaches segregation.
BY APRIL 11, some 90%
of the children enrolled in
Catholic schools had indicated
that they would return next
September, according to the
school office survey. The ini-
tial figures did not include
new pupils seeking admission
to kindergarten and the first
year of high schools They
were ffchctJulrd to enroll later.
Also scheduled to register la-
ter were pupils seeking to
transfer from one school to an-
other, including Negro pupils
seeking admission to previous-
ly all white schools.
At present, the total Catho-
lic school enrollment here is
61,025 in 116 elementary
schools and 14,682 in 37 high
schools. There are 10,851 Ne-
gro students in 30 Catholic
schools.
The massive school enroll-
ment seemed a flat contradic-
tion of predictions by the seg-
regationists that Catholic
schools here faced a "mass
boycott" after the March 27
school integration order by
Archbishop Rummel.
AT THE SAME TIME the
school enrollment figures were
announced, Msgr. Charles J.
Plauche, chancellor, disclosed
that attendance at Mass and
the sacraments and contribu-
tions to church collections had
remained at their usual levels
throughout the archdiocese
and had increased in some
places.
THE FACT THAT 90% of
the children in greater New
Orleans Catholic schools had
indicated their intention of re-
turning next year by April 11
did not tell the full story. The
entire week of April 8 had
been set aside for this pre-
registration, and thus students
still had several more days to
signify their intentions^
In addition, the first wave
of registrations accounted only
SiWgg&gßjiM#
year. Pupils planning to en-
ter kindergarten or the first
year of high school were in-
structed to register later. The
archdiocesan information bu
re,-hi said the processing of
these new enrollees would
take several days, and fig-
ures on them would not im-
mediately be available.
PUPILS seeking to transfer
from one Catholic school to
another were instructed to
register the same two days.
This applied to Negro pupils
seeking admission to previous-
ly all-white schools.
Judging by preliminary in-
dications, the bureau said,
"the number of boys and girls
planning to continue their ed-
ucation in parochial schools of
the area should equal the rec-
ord enrollment of last year.”
JOYOUS MOMENT-Dolores Lombardo joins other Mass-
goers at Sacred Heart Cathedral holding palm fronds
a loft for blessing by Archbishop Boland on Palm Sunday
as Catholic world marked Christ's triumphant. entry
into Jerusalem.
Easter Made
Day of Work
STOCKHOLM (NC) The
Soviet government has de-
ciccd that the Russian Ortho-
dox Easter will be a working
day this year.
The latest tactic in the step-
ped-up drive against religion
was revealed in a domestic
program Over Radio Moscow.
The broadcast said simply:
“To meet the wishes of
workers, the USSR Council of
Ministers has decreed that the
rest day be transferred from
Sunday, 29 April, to Monday,
30 April."
The Orthodox Church this
year observes Easter, its
greatest feast, on April 29, a
week later than the Western
Easter.
Priest Launches Plan
Advocate Is Going
To Area Ministers
~ . NEWARK A plan to provide ministers and other re-
ligious leaders with uccurate information about the forth-
cominK .Second Vatican Council has been sot in motion by
Advocate” PIUS XH ,n!,ti,Ul ° of Social Education and The
At the suggestion of Rev. Aloysios .1 Welsh, institute di-
ector Ihc Advocate will make reduced rate subscriptions
available for ministers willing to accept the paper under a
project called "Operation Undorlsanding " The plan seeks the
support of individual persons and parish and other Catholic
groups.
FATHER WELSH, with the approval of Archbishop Bo-
and, got the plan rolling at last week's institute sponsored
lecture by Msgr. Henry (I. J. Heck on the council. He add-
ed an institute contribution to individual contributions to
provide one-year subscriptions for 12 ministers.
Under the plan (which he outlines in a letter to the edi-
tor on page 11), contributions for subscriptions for ministers
may be forwarded to him at 300 Hroadway. A year's sub
scription will be provided by The Advocute for $3, a savings
of $2.20 on tlio church-rack price.
Individuals and groups wishing to contribute to "Opera-
tion Understanding” are asked by Father Welsh to add a
small amount for administrative costs.
CARDINAL'S VISIT -Raul Cardinal Silva, S.D.B., of Santiago, Chile, (center) visited
Salesian houses in Northern New Jersey last week. He is shown at Mary Help of Chris-
tians Academy, North Haledon, chatting with Camille Martinez, senior photographerfor the schools yearbook. Taking part in the chat are Mother Theresa Casaro, F.M.A.,
provincial of the Sale,lan Sisters of St. John Bosco, Bishop McNulty and Very Rev.
August Bosio, S.B.D., provincial of the Salesian Fathers.(Another picture and story on
Page 3.)
Seton Hall Host
Science
, Literature
Symposium Topics
SOUTH ORANGE - Some
1,000 scholars and students
will altcnd the 19th annual
symposium of the Catholic
Renascence Society at Seton
Hall University April 23 24.
Science and the Biterary
Imagination" is the theme of
the meeting, at which the key-
note address will be given by
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh. He will talk after the
10:30 welcome By Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
president.
MONDAY WILL also be
featured by the symposium
banquet at 7 p.m. The speak-
ers there will be Archbishop
Boland and the Pulitzer-prize
winning historian Paul Hor-
gan.
Panel discussions arc sched-
uled for 2:30 p.m. on Monday
and for 10 30 a m. and 2 30
p m on Tuesday. On Monday,
Rev Krnan McMullin will
speak on "Philosophical Sci-
ence and Literature.”
The Tuesday speakers will
be Dr. Karl Stern on “Medical
Sciences and Literature.’’ and
Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher
of Seton Hall’s Institute of Ju-
daeo-Christian Studies on
“Biblical Sciences and Litera-
ture.’’
Barry Ulanov, Renascence
Society president, will give
the concluding remarks. All of
the events arg open to the pub-
lic, according to Rev. William
Noe Field of Seton Hall, sym-
posium chairman.
Related Story Page 13
Bishop Chooses Priests
For Bolivian Mission
PATERSON - Bishop Mc-
Nulty announced at a Pontifi-
cal Mass on April 1!) in St.
John’s Cathedral the names of
the priests he has selected to
serve in a Bolivian parish
adopted by the Diocese of
Paterson.
THE PRIESTS, chosen
from a group of 12 volunteers,
are Rev. Charles C. Cassidy
of St Therese's, Paterson;
Rev. Armand J. Conte of St.
Michael's, Paterson, and Rev.
John F. Ilcusscr of St Paul's,
Clifton. Their new parish is in
Caranavi, Bolivia, in the Prel-
acy of Coroico, ruled by Bish-
op Thomas Manning, O F M.,
who formerly served here.
Bishop McNulty announced
that the three priests will
leave for Bolivia on June 15
to enter a language school
run by the Society of St.
James in l.a Buz. The course
bcßins July 15.
I'ATIII'.K CASSIDY is a na-
tive of Paterson, who attend
ed St. Joseph’s Ilißh School
there and Seton Hall Univer-
sity. lie was ordained In 1957
and was assigned to St. Peter
tlie Apostle, Parsippany-Troy
Hills In ltlUO, he was trans-
ferred to St. Theresc’s.
Bather Conte will celebrate
the 10th anniversary of Ids or-
dination shortly before leav-
inß for Bolivia. He is also
from Paterson and was edu-
cated at Don Bosco High
High School, Bamsey, and
Don Bosco College, Newton.
His only assignment has been
at St. Michael's.
A NATIVE of Ridgewood,
Father lleusser attended St.
Mary's High School, Paterson,
and Seton Hall University. He
was ordained in l'Jsl and as-
signed to Our I.ady of Mercy
Whippany. While there, he’
•aught at Bayley-Ellard High
School. He was later trans-
ferred to St. Paul's, Clifton.
In addition to the parish In
Caranavi, Bishop McNulty has
also undertaken the financial
support of another Bolivian
parish.
TO BOLIVIA-These three priests of the Diocese of Paterson hove been selected for ter-vice in the parish of Caranavi. Bolivia. Left to right, they are Rev. Charles C. Cassidyof St. Therese's, Paterson, Rev. Armand J. Conte of St. Michael's, Paterson, and Rev.
John F. Heusser of St. Paul's, Clifton.
(Continued on Page 2)
THE STATEMENT noted
that each parochial achool in
the archdiocese “has been in-
structed to keep all its chil-
dren already enrolled, wheth-
er they are parishioners or
not, as long as the parents
wish that they continue in this
school 1”
But, it said, new applicants
for admission to parochial
schools would have to be
“bona fide parishioners.”
This appeared to rule out
the possibility that parents
could transfer their children
from their parish school to
another parochial school in an
effort to place them in an
all white school or class.
“No child already enrolled
will be asked to leave to make
room for another, at cither a
parochial or a private Catho-
lic school,” the statement
said.
MEANWHILE, State Rep.
Rodney Burns of New Orleans
announced he had pre-filed a
bill to require religious, char-
itable or educational organiza-
tions to pay state income taxes
on revenue producing facilities
operated on a competitive has
is. The pre filing anticipates
the upcoming session of the
State Legislature, opening May
15.
Buras said his bill “could in-
volve property owned by the
Roman Catholic Church or any
other denomination. If they
are in competition with others,
or insist on getting involved
in politics, then they should
pay the piper.”
ON THE excommunication
issue, Perez, Ricau and Mrs.
Gaillot had been among the
most active of those opposing
Archbishop Rummel's March
27 integration order
Following a March 30 pro-
test rally by the Citizens’
Council, Archbishop Hummel
on March 31 sent letters to
some Catholics threatening ex-
communication if they persist-
ed in their agitation against
integration
MRS. GAILLOT made pub-
lic the text of the letter sent
to her. She then sought an in-
terview with Archbishop Hum-
mel.
An interview was scheduled
for April 10. It was canceled
when the Archbishop refused
to go along with Mrs Gad-
lot's request that she bring
two witnesses of her own
choice with her.
In a statement commenting
on the cancellation the Chan-
cery Office said Archbishop
Hummel had become “con-
vinced that Mrs. Gaillot ob-
viously Intended to use this
interview to gain further
widespread publicity for her
personal interpretation of
Holy Scripture.
IN IM7 ARCHBISHOP (now
Cardinal) Joseph Ritter of St.
Louis reminded Catholics that
cxrommunication is the penal-
ty for Catholics who seek to
“interfere in the administra-
tive office of their Bishop by
having recourse to any author-
ity outside the Church."
Subsequently, a parents’
group organized to fight ad-
mission of Negro students to
previously all-whito Catholic
schools was disbanded.
In 1955 Bishop Jules B.
Jeanmard of La/aycttc, La.,
excommunicated assailants
of the teacher of an integrated
catechism class in Our Lady
of Lourdes parish, located in
Erath, La.
EXCOMMUNICATION IS
the Church’s most severe pen-
alty.
Excommunicated persons
may not receive the sacra
ments, except for Penance in
which they confess and are
absolved from the offenses for
which they incurred excom-
munication.
They also may not re-
ceive indulgences and are de-
prived of Christian burial un-
less before death they show-
signs of sorrow for the ex-
communicating offense.
Excommunicated persons
may not participate in the di-
vine offices of the Church: the
Mass, exposition of the Bless-
ed Sacrament, funerals and
processions.
New Orleans Report:
'A Family Difference of Opinion...'
By JAMES McGLINCY
NCWC News Service
The author of the following
special report is a staff writer
tor the Catholic Star Herald,
official paper of the Camden
Diocese, who spent fiva days
making a firsthand study of
the delicate situation in New
Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS - To the
visiting reported from the
North, the Archdiocese of
New Orleans gives the pic-
ture of a house in danger of
becoming a divided one.
There is a difference of
opinion in the family. Whether
it will erupt into an open
quarrel before wisdom even-
tually prevails cannot be pre-
dicted. The telling element
may be hope. There is strong
hope on all sides that the de-
segregation of Catholic schools
can be accomplished peace-
fully.
So very, very much is at
stake here. The authority of
Bishops, the increasing role of
the Church as a leading force
in the fight for social Justice,
the social and economic prog-
ress of the South, the contin-
ued communion with their
Church of some Catholics
these are among the complex
and immense issues involved.
IN ORDERING the integra-
tion of Catholic schools, Arch-
bishop Joseph 7. Rummel and
his Coadjutor Archbishop,
John P. Cody, have struck
at social mores as old as New
Orleans itself. Coincidental
with the archdiocesan order,
the desegregation movement
has been given new impetus
by the order of Federal Judge
J. Skelly Wright that the first
six grades of all public
schools must be opened to Ne-
gro children next September.
Where does it an lead?
What’s going to happen? This
is a city of paradoxes and
there are no easy answers to
be had, even after many in-
terviews with priests, parish-
ioners, parochial school chil-
dren and politicians.
What does one make of a
Catholic high school junior
who says, “I don’t mind sit-
ting in classrooms with Ne-
groes but I don’t want to sit
in the school cafeteria with
them?”
Apart from the people who
have been loudly defiant of
the Archbishops’ authority
the Mrs. Gaillots and the Le-
ander Perezes there are
thousands here who are
troubled in conscience and
confused in mind about the
, conflict between opinions they
always have held and the
Church ruling that those opin-
ions are morally wrong.
<**ONE EDUCATED estimate
is that one-quarter of the
White Catholics are against
school Integration; another
quarter of them are in favor
of it and the remaining 50%
are on the fence but inclined
to oppose desegregation.
The figures give an idea 6f
the extent of education per-
haps conversion Is a better
word the Church has on its
hands.
Opposition to Archbishop
Rummel’s order takes many
varied forms. In a confession-
al last week, ode woman said,
she called a priest a "dam-
yankee” when he admonished
her for her refusal to submit
to Church authority. The writ-
ey beard'another man say to
two priests, "I quit if you push'
this thing through.”
On the other side of the pic-
ture, another priest reports a
noticeable rise in his collec-
tions the last two Sundays and
he interprets that as an ex-
pression of support for the
archdiocese.
THE CHANCERY has
handled the situation gingerly.
Archbishop Cody consults fre-
quently with a public relations
committee of laymen. Their
most frequent advice has been
not to make any comment,
and this response is relayed
to the news media through the
director of the archdiocesan
bureau of information, Rev.
Elmo L. Romagosa.
Local newsmen have begun
to complain of what they con-
sider a lack of cooperation
from the chancery office. Fa-
ther Romagosa is a meticu-
lous man who carefully notes
down all questions posed to
him and switches on a record-
ing machine when he feels it
necessary. He makes avail-
able to the visitor a mine of
background material on the
desegregation decision,
SOME OF THE ideas of
segregationists are difficult, if
riot impossible, for a northern-
er to understand. Among the
people we interviewed was
Rodney Buras, a 35-year-old
realtor who is a state rep-
resentative. His constituents
are 75% Catholic and 25% Ne-
gro.
His first reaction to the seg-
regation decision was to advo-
cate that Catholics stop sup-
porting parochial schools. He
was among those who receiv-
ed a letter from Archbishop
Rummel threatening excom-
munication. After an inter-
view with the two Archbish-
ops, he publicly modified his
stand.
However, he is still dead set
against integration.
"I DON’T MIND seeing one
or two Negroes at 8 or 9
o’clock Mass, but I don’t ap-
preciate the idea of praying
side by side with them,” he
said in the interview.
"I feel that the courts and
the Church are attempting to
force us to socialize with peo-
ple of an opposite race,” he
said. “Socialism is the closest
kin to communism."
Buras’ 5-year-old daughter
attends a Catholic kindergar-
ten.
“I’ll take her out of it if
the school is integrated," he
said.
He adopted the child, San-
dra Ann, through Catholic
Charities. His answer to how
he squares this attitude with
his Catholicism and his Arch-
bishop's ruling is noi exactly
a pearl of clarity.
"I have a duty to the
Church; I have a duty to the
state," he said. "As long as
they don’t conflict I will try to
do my best by both. I will
never take up arms against
my Church or against my na-
tion. But I will do my best to
enact laws pertaining to seg-
regation."
Buras says he plans to in-
troduce two bills in the May
session of the Louisiana legis-
lature. One would require phy-
sical examinations for all chil-
dren applying for admission to
public or private schools. The
other would ban coeducation
in elementary and secondary
schools. Both are delaying ac-
tions in the fight against inte-
gration; the mere introduction
of them is an attempt to per-
petuate the same myths about
Negroes.
A COUPLE OF blocks from
Buras’ office we talked with
two juniors from Cor Jesu
High School who were shoot-
ing pool in a coke parlor. One
made the remark quoted earl-
ier about not wanting to eat
with Negroes. His justification
was that they tend to spread
disease, one of the con-
stantly recurring segregation-
ist plaints.
The other lad, however, a
quarterback on the football
squad, said, “I don’t mind go-
ing to sehool with Negroes.
I’ve played ball against them.
They are no different from
anybody else.”
THE MOST publicized of
the opponents to the desegre-
gation order is Mrs. B. J.
Gaillot Jr., who leads a seg-
regationist group called Save
Our Nation and who was form-
ally Excommunicated Monday
by the Archbishop.
She is a woman who says,
"1 don’t ride tho buses since
they integrated. If I can’t
take a taxicab, I will walk.”
Mrs. Gaillot and a few of
her cohorts have picketed
Archbishop Rummel’s resi-
dencE, but toward the end of
last week their activity taper-
ed off. ,
Mrs. Gaillot was the one
who first revealed the exist-
ence of the “excommunica-
tion” letter.
EQUALLY NOISY but po-
tentially more dangerous be-
cause of his political power is
Leandcr Perez, who is a com-
plete dictator in Placquemines
Parish (county), next to New
Orleans. Perez made his wide-
ly-quoted "cut off their wa-
ter” call at a Citizens Coun-
cil meeting here March 30.
At that meeting, speaking of
Archbishop Rummel’s pastor-
al letter in 1956 denouncing
segregation as "immoral and
sinful," Perez bragged, “I
haven’t put a dime in the kit-
ty since then."
Perez also has been excom-
municated.
Perez says of his religion,
"I am a Catholic, although not
an Archbishop Catholic. They
call me a ‘mother-at-the-knee’
Catholic because I learned it
at my mother's knee.” In his
appeal to Catholics to stop
contributing to the Church he
said, “Ask yourself should we
support leaders of the Church
who have become proven ene-
mies of our children. You will
see them turn about face and
become real leaders of the
Church instead of fellow travel-
ers of the communist cold
war."
TWO VERY REAL ele-
ments lie behind the varying
degrees of opposition to the
Archbishop’s decision. One is
that the French heritage of
many people here has left a
residue of a tradition of anti-
clericalism.
This fact is expressed
in the attitude, "The priest’s
place is in the church preach-
ing against sin; he’s not going
to tell me what to do outside."
The other clement is the
still-strong jealousy of states’
rights which underlies so
much of the opposition to in-
tegration. When Judge
Wright’s decision on the pub-
lic schools was announced on
top of the Catholic desegrega-
tion order, the reaction among
the Louisiana congressional
delegation was quick—six Rep-
resentatives and two Senators
polled on the question all were
opposed. Rep. Hale Boggs
said the only answer to the
problem was an amendment
to the Constitution “which
would return to the states
complete jurisdiction over
school problems.”
CUBAN YOUNGSTERS ARRIVE-Twenty-four Cuban youngsters are greeted at Newark
Airport by representatives of Associated Catholic Charitles, which accepted the task of
resettling them from Miami Catholic Charities. The children are now in Sacred Heart
and St. Mary's orphanage, pending placement in fatter home, or with local relative. The
greeting party included Rev. Edward J. McHugh, J. Murray Eby, Maria Chizzini, Alberto
Gismero and Antonlo Soto, all of Catholic Charities, and Mrs. Soto, who has volunteered
to teach the children English. (The Soto, are also Cuban refugees).
K of C to Build
Home Project
TUCSON, Ariz. (NC)—A re-
tirement community sponsor-
ed by Tucson Council Knights
of Columbus, will be construct-
ed here with work scheduled to
start, June 1.
To be called Christopher
City, the community Will cover
an area of 70 acres. Estimated
cost of the project is more
than $5 million.
The project will include 420
rental units, with each apart-
ment air-conditioned. The
rental range, including all
utilities, nursing service, hob-
by shops and recreational fa-
cilities, will be from $102.50
per month to $145. per month
for larger apartments.
Vatican Given
Refugee Funds
GENEVA (RNS) Felix
Schnydcr, High Commissioner
for Refugees, announced here
that the Vatican has contribut-
ed $50,000 in response to his
appeal for aid to some 10,000
refugees in the West African
country of Togo.
Medical Student
Receives Grant
JERSEY CITY Robert F.
Cullon Jr., a junior at the
Scton Hall College of Medicine
and Dehtistry, has received a
$1,304 grant from the Associa-
tion of Medical Colleges to
spend 11 weeks this summer
at St. Dominic Hospital, Baha-
walapur, West Pakistan.
People in the News
Donald Attyvater, British au-
thor, will receive the medal of
the Catholic Art Association
this summer for “outstanding
contributions” to the field.
Rev. Joseph DePalma,
S.C.J., superior general of the
Congregation of Priests of the
Sacred Heart, is in the U. S.
for an official visit to the re-
ligious houses of his congrega-
tion.
Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio, Was grant-
ed spiritual affiliation with the
Third Order Regular of St.
Francis for his assistance in
the establishment of the Col-
lege of Steubenville by the
Franciscans, and for his aid
to their work among the poor
in Italy.
G. Frederick Keinhardt,
U. S. Ambassador to Italy,
was received with his family
in private audience by Pope
John. •
Most Rev. Alden J. Bell will
be enthroned as Bishop of Sac-
ramento May 15 by James
Francis Cardinal McIntyre of
Los Angeles.
Rev. Donald J. Thomas,
Alexandria diocesan director
ot youth and Holy Name So-
cieties, has been appointed
moderator of radio and tele-
vision programming in the dio-
cese.
Itev. Albert J. Nevins. M.M.,
editor of Maryknoll Magazine
and president of the Catholic
Press Association, will receive
Villanova University’s St.
Augustine Award, given an-
nually for “distinction in the
field of communications jour-
nalism.” >
Carl Lamoncha, soon to be-
come Sixth District Command-
er of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, recently was received
into the Church along with his
wife, his son, and his mother.
Causes
...
Blessed Anthony Pucci,
0.5. M., of Poggioli, Italy.
Born April 16, 1819; entered
the Order of Servants of
Mary 1837. Beatified June 22,
1952. Sacred Congregaeion of
Rites studying two cures in his
canonization cause.
Magazine Offers
Fr. Cronin Book
WASHINGTON NC) — A
free copy of the booklet
"Communism: Threat to Free
dom." by Rev. John F. Cron-
in. S.S., assistant director of
the NCWC Social Action De-
partment, has been offered by
the Carpenter magazine here,
"to anyone who asks for it."
The magazine, with 600,000
subscribers, is the monthly
publication of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America. The
copies may be obtained from
the Carpenter, 101 Constitution
Avo., N.W., Washington 1,
D. C.
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EVERY
HOUSEWIFE
KNOWS
AMMAN
WHEN SHE SEES ONE...
ADVOCATE advertisers who use COUPON
offeringsin their advertisements are making
bona fide offers to our readers.
These coupons are savings and values for
you, whether theybe for redemption on mer-
chandise or savings stamps.
• ■ f ■
Make use of the valuable coupon offers in
The Advocate take advantage of a BAR-
GAIN when you see one.
This week's special offers
.. .
• ACME MARKETS,
get S&H green stamps too!
* GOOD DEAL
SUPER MARKETS...
As we celebrate a glorious Easter, we take this oppor-
tunity to greet you and your family with every good wish for
your happiness at this Holy season. Our earnest hope is that
the glad tidings of Easter may guide and strengthen all of us,
helping u$ to envision deep spiritual goals and to recognize
the greater truths that go beyond our everyday life.
1
L. AMBROSINO, Preeldent
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • 0L 6-8000
4 B/ociti North of Journal Squaro
Open ever till 9 • Wed. and Sat. till 6
ANNOUNCING
A Solemn Novena of Thanksgiving
for the
Canonization of
Blessed Martin de Porres
MAY 6 to 14, 1962. at the
Blue Chapel
of the Dominican Sisters
14th & West Sts. Union City, N. J.
Novena Schedule:
9 A.M. Mon • 4 P.M. Afternoon Services
8 P.M. Evoning Servicos
Sermons by:
Reverend Albert H. Noal, O P.
Hear the Blessed Martin Choral Group at Sunday
Afternoon Services, May 6 and 13
"All Are Invited To Attend"
jaz 1
[i)any time you need cash(JLJ
r
jr £c£ a TC* yv
PERSONAL LOAN ££
W 1 1
Whon financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The
Trust Company of New Jersey - any oflice - or phone OLdlield 3-4100
to apply for a loan. Get up to $2500. Take up to 2 years to pay. Lite
Insuranco included at no additional cost! You needn't boa depositor.
All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
The
7Yust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
Hoboken
Weohawken
Union City
Wont Now York
Secaucus
Mtiaiif lfd.-4l o»r#iU
Iniuf.fui CIfMUUM
m**
rainy dtf
Protect yourself with a
savings account at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
TH* Bank That's Strong for You I
FIDIIITY SAVES!
lAIN
COMPOUND INTEREST
4 TIMES A YEAR
Mtmbtr Frdnil Dspotit Imunnci Corpofitlw
LENT „
a wonderful time
to visit
.....
ISimilousj
Open Dally 8 a.m. to midnight;Friday and Saturday to 3 a.m.
Eaglo Rock Avenue, West Orange, N. J.
You’ll enjoy eating at the new Pals Pancake llouso
nil year, hut the Lenten dishes are especially appealing
during this season. Visit this nowest eating place
operuted by the Horn family You’ll rave about the
menu which features pancakes ami wallles, with de-
licious fillings and loppings.
PANCAKES ANYONE? You'll like them at Pul', Pancako House
Atop Eagle Rock
Three Projects Get
Approval in Paterson
P ATERSON—Approval was
given by the Building and
Sites Commission of the Dio-
cese of Paterson this week for
three school projects at par-
ishes in Succasunna, Denville
and Clifton.
Bids are about to be signed
for the new school at St. Ther-
ese, Succasunna, according to
Rev. Leo F. Lambert, pastor.
It will have eight classrooms
and an auditorium seating 700.
Cost will be approximately
$340,000, about half of which
was pledged in a fund cam-
paign last year.
The building is expected to
be ready for occupancy in
September, 1963. It will be
staffed by the Dominican Sis-
ters of Newburgh and will
have either three or four
grades at opening. A convent
is now nearing completion.
IN DENVILLE, plans are
now being drawn for the ad-
dition to St. Mary’s School.
This will be a separate build-
ing on a newly-acquired plot
of land and will include eight
classrooms, auxiliary rooms
and a library. Work is expect-
ed to begin this summer with
a tentative completion date of
September l, 1963.
The present school at St.
Mary’s accommodates 550
youngsters in nine classrooms.
Msgr. John D. Furlhan, pas-
tor, says that he must con-
stantly turn away other ap-
plications in the rapidly-grow-
ing area. The cost of the new
building will be about $300,000
and there will be no special
fund campaign.
AT ST. BRENDAN’S, Clif-
ton. where a new church was
dedicated a few months ago,
Msgr. William F. Louis, pas-
tor, now plans renovation of
the old church and auditor-
ium, and the former auditor-
ium will be converted into
four classrooms.
There are now 15 classrooms
in the school, plus several
temporary classrooms. Work
is expected to commence soon
so that the classrooms will be
ready by next fall.
Bishop Names
Council Aides
PATERSON Bishop Mc-
Nulty this week announced
that four chancery officials
will accompany him, in turn,
at the Second Vatican Council
for a period of two weeks
apiece.
The Bishop, who is a mem-
ber of the secretariate of com-
munications for the council,
will arrive in Rome for the
opening of the council on Oct.
12.
The four chancery officials
chosen are Msgr. John J.
Sheerin, vicar general; Msgr.
William F. Louis, chancellor;
Msgr. Andrew Stefan, vice
chancellor, and Rev. Frank J.
Rodimer, assistant chancellor.
N. Y. Concert
For Choristers
BAYONNE — The St. Hen-
ry’s Choristers will sing at the
annual Easter Sunday concert
in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,
New York, for the 12th con-
secutive year on April 22 at 4
p.m.
The chorus of 50 men and
boys will perform both sacred
and | contemporary selections
under the direction of Carl W.
Lesch. They will include the
Hallelujah .chorus from Han-
del’s “Messiah,” several spir-
ituals, songs dedicated to
spring and a medley from
"Carousel.”
A special octet of eight
men will perform several
lighter numbers. Soloists will
include Jack Andrew, Tim
Benford, Tom Sozepkowski
and Gregory Kirk.
PRAYERS AND ceremonies
of Holy Week not only reen-
act Our Lord's last days; they
also constitute a summary of
fundamental theology. In par-
ticular they show Jesus Christ
as the triumphant Messias and
suffering Redeemer.
Visiting Chilean Cardinal
Says Reds Imperil Land
By ED GRANT
NORTH HALEDON An
appeal for both moral and
material support for his earth-
quake-ravaged and commu-
nist-threatened country was
given by Raul Cardinal Silva
Henriquez, 5.D.8., of Santiago,
Chile, during his visit to Mary
Help of Christians Academy
here on April 10.
CARDINAL SILVA spent
four crowded days visiting
Salesian foundations in North
Jersey and New York during
a stopover on his way home
from the Rome consistory of
March 22, at which he received
the red hat. He was here as
the guest of Very Rev. Aug-
ust P. Bosio, 5.D.8., Salesian
provincial.
One of the youngest mem-
bers of the College of Car-
at 54, Cardinal Silva
has risen from simple priest
to prince of the Church in a
period of less than three
years. He was ordained in
1938, was named Bishop of
Valparaiso in 1959 and Arch-
bishop of Santiago in 1961.
As head of Catholic Chari-
ties (Caritas) since 1952, the
Cardinal directed relief work
following the earthquake of
1960. At that time, he came to
Salesian provincial headquar-
ters in New Rochelle, N. Y ,
to obtain food and medical
supplies.
OF THE EARTHQUAKE
and its aftermath, the Car-
dinal said, "Much has been
done by all agencies, but much
remains to be done. The de-
struction was parallel to that
of a total war, destroying one-
third the territory of the coun-
try. The emergency help from
the United States has been en-
couraging, but there is need
of more help for the perman-
ent reconstruction."
Of the danger of communism
to his country. Cardinal Silva
observed: "The Communist
Party in Chile-is the strongest
in all of Latin America, with
the exception of Cuba. The
leaders of the party arc
trained in Moscow and im-
ported, but they work through
local people.
"The greatest single obstacle
to communism is the Church
the sooner the United States
government realizes this, the
easier the struggle will be. If
it were not for the Church, all
of South America would be
communist. The entire effort
of the church is to hold back
the communist movement.
"While the main aim of the
Church is always spiritual
the sanctification of souls
it also works through its
churches, schools, social web
fare agencies, hospitals, train-
ing centers for industry and
agriculture to save the con-
tinent from communism.”
ONE OF THE weapons to
combat the spread of com-
munism in South America is
land reform. Of this, the Car-
dinal said, “In Chile, the laws
on land reform arc now being
passed. But the Church is al-
ready voluntarily partitioning
its estates to lead in giving
example to the landowners.
Our holdings are not large,
but it is a beginning.”
Asked what aid the Church
in the United States can give
to South America, the Car-
dinal answered, "There is need
for greater rapport between
the church in the U. S. and
the Bishops of South America,
whose social program is
bogged down for lack of funds.
An example of what can be
done is the national collection
organized by the Bishops of
Germany "
DURING HIS visit to Help
of Christians, the Cardinal was
honored at a school assembly,
attended by Bishop McNulty,
where he addressed the stu-
dent body in Italian, with Fa-
ther Bosio translating. The
Cardinal told the story of how
St. John Bosco, founder of the
Salesians, had- prophehsized
that a Cardinal of the order
would attend the Vatican
Council.
"At the canonization
proceedings, which came after
the First Vatican Council, the
devil's advocate argued that
since no Salesian Cardinal had
sat in the council, Don Bosco
had proven a false prhphet.
But now there is to be a sec-
ond council and, God willing,
the prophecy will be fulfilled.”
During a full tour of the
academy grounds. Cardinal
Silva was followed about by
the student boarders who in-
clude about 25 Cuban young-
sters, as well as others from
I.atin American countries
served by the Salesians.
THE CARDINAL visited Don
Bosco College in Newton later
that day and spent the night
there. The next morning, lie
was at the nearby novitate of
Salesian Sisters and, on the
afternoon of April 11, visited
Don Bosco Prep in Ramsey,
concluding his tour of the
North Jersey installations of
his order.
While at Don Bosco Prcp,-
Cardinal Silva was presented
with the Don Bosco Bene Mer-
enti Medal by Very Rev.
Chester A. Wisniewski, 5.D.8.,
director of the school.
IN NEWTON-On his tour of Salesian houses in North Jersey last week, Raul Cardinal
Silva, S.B.D., of Santiago, Chile, visited Don Bosco College, Newton. He is being shown
the bust of St. John Bosco which stands in. the entrance hall of the college. Left to
right are Rev. Peter Rinaldi, S.B.D., the Cardinal's companion; Abbot Charles V. Coris-
ton, O.S.B., of St. Paul's Abbey, Newton; the Cardinal; Very Rev. Aloysius Bianchi,
S.D.B., director of the college, and Very Rev. August Bosio, S.D.B. Salesian provincial.
Pope Elevates
10 in Camden
CAMDEN Ten priests of
the Diocese of Camden were
elevated to the rank of do-
mestic prelates or papal
chamberlains last week by
Pope John XXIII, it was an-
nounced by Archbishop Celes-
tine J. Damiano.
Among those elevated to
papal chamberlains were Rev.
Thomas H. Sharkey of Cam-
den, chancellor of the dio-
cese; Rev. Salvatore J. Adamo
of Berlin, 'executive editor of
the Catholic Star Herald, the
diocesan weekly; Rev. Richard
J. Callahan of Camden, dio-
cesan vocations director and
secretary to Archbishop
Damiano, and Rev. James A.
Carr of Camden, an admin-
istrator of Catholic Charities.
Confraternity Plans
Retreat in June
NEWARK Abbot Charles
V. Coriston, 0.5.8., will con-
duct a retreat for the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
June 22-24 at St. Paul’s Abbey.
Members may apply to Rev.
Roger A. Reynolds, Confrater-
nity office, 31 Mulberry St.,
for reservations. There will be
accommodations for both men
and women.
Seek Homes
For Cubans
An appeal for foster
homes for Cuban children
in Passaic, Morris and Sus-
sex Counties was issued this
u;cek by Associated Catho-
lic Charities in Paterson. 1
A similar appeal by New-
ark’s Catholic Charities in
last t week’s Advocate
brought a quick response
from readers. By Tuesday
70 couples had called to of-
fer foster care to the Cuban
refugee children.
People in the Paterson
Diocese interested in pro-
viding foster homes should
call or write Associated
Catholic Charities, 10 Jack-
son St., Paterson (AR
1-7100, 9 a,m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.)
Award Won
By Setonian
SOUTH ORANGE - John
Sena of Morristown, senior
English major at Seton Hall
University, his week received
a Fulbright grant for gradu-
ate studies in India, it was an-
nounced by Rev. William Kell-
er, director of the graduate
scholarship office.
Sena had already been ac-
cepted for further study in
English by the Princeton
Graduate School. He is one of
30 being selected from the en-
tire country for the India proj-
ect, which involves teaching
and advanced study. He will
leave on June 12 to begin an
orientation program.
DEFINITORS are members
of the governing council of a
religious order.
High Court Declines
Church Tax Case
WASHINGTON (NC) The
U. S. Supreme Court has dis-
missed, "for want of a sub-
stantial federal questioh,” a
challenge to tax exemptions
granted church property in
Rhode .Island under a state
law.
The court declined to review
a decision of the Rhode Island
Supreme Court upholding the
constitutionality of exemptions
for church property, and for
veterans, veterans’ organiza-
tions, gold star parents, Brown
University professors, and
cemeteries.
Six justices were in favor of
dismissing the challenge. Only
Associate Justice Hugo L.
Black said he thought the
court should hear the case. As-
sociate Justices Felix Frank-
furter and Byron R. White
took no part in the decision.
Frankfurter has been ill and
White was sworn in as a jus-
tice on the same day the
court's action was formally
announced.
THE CASE WAS brought to
the high court by the General
Finance Corporation, which
said its tax would be lower if
exemptions were not granted
to church property used for re-
ligious purposes.
The firm maintained that
the exemption of church prop-
erty violates the First Amend-
ment’s ban on an establish-
ment of religion. It argued that
such an exemption is “aik out-
right grant by another name’’
and hence an unconstitutional
form of aid to religion.
Archbishop’s Appointments
MONDAY, APRIL 23
7 p.m., Banquet of Catho-
lic Renascence Society,
Seton Hall Gymnasium,
South Orange.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
2:30 p.m.. Clergy Confer-
ence, St. Patrick's School
Hall, Newark.
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
8:30 a.m., Annual Mass
and Communion breakfast
of District 22, Serra In-
ternational,'- Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Leo’s, Irvington.
4 p.m., Confirmation,
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Newark.
.4 p.m., Confirmation, St
Paul the Apostle, Irving-
ton.
.SUNDAY, APRIL 29
2 to 3 p.m. Ceremonial,
Order of Alhambra, Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St
Joseph’s, Lodi.
4 p.m., Confirmation,
Assumption, Emerson.
6:30 p.m., Testimonial
Dinner honoring William J.
Boman, State Deputy of
Knights of Columbus, Es-
sex House, Newark.
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The American
Express Way
30-, 45- and 60-day escort-
ed air trips visit in France,
Italy, Greece, Turkey,
Egypt, India, Ceylon,
Thailand,Cambodia,
Hong Kong, Japan and
Hawaii.
Leave from NewYork, San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
Year-round departures
throughout1962. Prices
from $2,091.
For information and res-
ervations see...
JOS. M, BYRNE CO.
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
/VJ/ I Savtoq tht Fubln
OF
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
57 Halsey St, Newrt
For Iberia Air Lines
of Spain Reserva-
tions or Information,
Call, Write or See
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Jr.. 3. .
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
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IBERIA JET
Catholic Vacation Tours
and European
' Catholic Pilgrimages
i
This year Iberia presents a carefully
planned series of Catholic Interest Vaca-
tions... visiting Europe’s most celebrated
capitals, sanctuaries, resorts and scenic
regions. 22 glorious days, $1,072, visiting
.4,
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Ger-
[t-f many and France. Delightful 8-day exten-
sion to Ireland, $129.
Your choice of convenient departurettates
also on Iberia's European Catholic Pilgrim-
ages. Visit Madrid, Barcelona, Montserrat,
Lourdes, Paris, Lucerne, Venice, Florence,
Rome and other famous Catholic shrines
on the Continent 26 days of spiritual en-
richment, $1,129.50. A rewarding visit to
the Holy Land, $477.30 additional.
You fly non stop to Lisbon or Madrid on
Iberia Air Lines’ magnificent new DC-8
Jets. Throughout your tour, delightful
service and hospitality... In the finest
tradition of Spain I See yourtravel agent or,
mall this coupon todayl .
IBERIA JET LINES OF SPAIN
518 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y. • MU 7-6332
Please send me full details and literature om
Iberia’s Europe and Ireland Catholic Interest Tours
Iberia's Europe and the Holy Land Catholic Pilgrimages
__
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LADIES'
Gorgeous Designer
samples In the world i
finest Beavers,
Velours, Satins A
Velvets
AT LOW
FACTORY PRICES
313 3rd ST.
JERSEY CITY
The
Finest
Mon's
Ladies'
and
Children's
HATS
Caps
• Bridal
Headwtar
• Hats for
the Clergy
5
A.
MEN'S
Finest name brand
quality fur felt hats.
Newest Spring Colors
and Styles
$4-$6
Unitits OL 9-9300
FASHION SHOWS arranged Gratis for Church groups
School P.T.A.'s and Charitable Organizations.
Greetings
and
Good Wishes
on
Our earnest hope is that
the glad tidings of Easter
may guide and strengthen
all of us, helping us to en-
vision deep spiritual goals
and to recognize the great-
er truths that go beyond our
everyday life.
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JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK | MILLBURN
265-67 Millburn Avenue
DRexel 6-7100
189-91 Market Street
MArket 3-2770
ANCIENT RITUAL -Pope John XXIII, following on ancient trodition established by
Christ, washes the feet of one 12 seminariansin a ceremony which he will repeatagain on Holy Thursday at St. John Lateran Basilica in Rome. The ritual commem-
orates Christ's action in washing the feet of his Apostles.
U. S. News Roundup
Seeks Lay Opinions on Synod
BALTIMORE (NC) The
laity of the Baltimore Arch-
diocese have been invited by
Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shchan to submit recom-
mendations for changes in
Church customs to a forthcom-
ing archdiocesan synod.
The Archbishop said his in-
vitation was an echo of the one
made by Pope John in regard
to the coming ecumenical
council.
Archbishop Shehan declared:
"Our devoted lay people are
often in a unique position to
observe the disedifying aspects
of certain local customs, and
to sense the need for pastoral
guidance on local moral is-
sues. The fact that the Bishop
is the sole legislator of a
synod does not mean that he
is disinterested in the heart-
felt, respectful observations of
his flock."
The synod will convene as
soon as possible after the con-
clusion of the council in Rome.
Thirteen special commissions
of the archdiocesan clergy
have been named to prepare
for it.
Change in Status
CLEVELAND (NC) - Arch-
bishop Edward F. Hoban of
Cleveland has directed that all
lay apostolate groups exist on
a parish or school basis and
has named diocesan directors
for five such movements.
They are the Christian Fam-
ily Movement, Grail, Young
Christian Workers, Young
Christian Students, and Young
Student Association.
While giving the groups his
"general approval,” Archbish-
op Hoban pointed out that it is
important that they "operate
within the structure of the dio-
cese and the parish.”
•
Sacred Holiday
CLEVELAND (NC) - Some
13,000 stores, offices and in-
dustrial firms will be closed
for at least part of Good Fri-
day 'as a result of the annual
campaign conducted by the
Holy Name Societies here.
The figure includes 72 large
industrial corporations em-
ploying thousands of workers
which during the past three
years have made Good Friday
a paid holiday.
Most of the stores and small-
er businesses will close all or
part of the time between noon
and 3 p.m. Good Friday.
13 Accepted
In Med Schools
JERSEY CITY -Thirteen
St. Peter’s College seniors
have been accepted at 14 med-
ical and five dental schools,
according to a report released
this week by the Pre-Medical
Pre-Dental Committee of the
college.
The acceptances include
four scholarship offers by the
medical schools of Buffalo
University. Yale and Duke.
This marks the first time St.
Peter’s seniors have been ac-
cepted at the latter two
schools.
Rev. Joseph Schuh, S.J.,
committee head, also an-
nounced that 74 St. Peter’s
alumni arc now attending 21
medical schools in this coun-
try and three abroad and 15
others aro attending five den-
tal schools. The accepted stu-
dents will be honored at the
annual Mendel Banquet May
7 in Sauter's Waldschloss,
Union City.
Smut Bill
Advances
TRENTON —Tho New Jer-
sey Senate unanimously
passed a bill which would
strike at tho distribution of ob-
scene literature at' its April
16 session. It now goes to the
Assembly. s ’
The bill makes it a misde-
meanor for a wholesaler to
send to a retail dealer any
leWd, lascivious or obscene
publication not previously or-
dered by the dealer in writ-
ing specifying the title of the
desired publication.
There is already before the
Assembly a similar bill, which,
however, omits the words
"lewd, lascivious or obscene."
The assembly bill came out
of committee on April 16,
along with a measure which
defines “obscenity,” in terms
of the U. S. Supreme Court
decision in the Roth case. That
bill has already been passed
by the Senate.
A third bill which sets pen-
alties for the sale and distri-
bution of obscene publications
also came out of committee. A
Senate Measure paralleling the
last-named is still in commit-
tee.
Reelect Board
PATERSON — The medical
board of St. Joseph's Hospital
has been reelected to serve
for another year. The board
is headed by Dr. Raphael R.
Goldenbcrg and also includes,
Dr. A. Gerard Peters, Dr.
Gordon Howe and Dr. Ralph
C. Ycaw.
News From Latin America
Social Doctrine Training Ordered
MEDELLIN, Colombia (NC)
Archbishop Tulio Botero
Salazar of Medellin has order-
ed all Catholic schools in this
See to teach the social doc-
trine of the Church. ,
The ruling affects 45,000
students in 110 schools in this
Latin American archdiocese.
It is part of a campaign to
spread the teachings of the
papal encyclicals, particularly
those of the social encyclical,
Mater et Magistra, of Pope
John, among youths as well
as businessmen, workers and
farmers. I
Archbishop Botero said in his
statement:
“WE DECREE that in all
the private schools and col-
leges of the Church there shall
be at least one class a week
on Catholic social doctrine.”
"The Catholic Church,” the
Archbishop continued, "has a
complete social doctrine of its
own, taken from the Gospel,
amplified by the writings of
the Apostles and shiningly ex-
pounded by the sovereign pon-
tiffs, particularly in the last
70 years.
"It is • the duty ef every
Catholic to know, study and
apply this doctrine based on
justice and charity.”
The Archbishop called on
heads of Catholic schools "to
seek professors of acknowl-
edged competence and piety
to teach such an important
subject"
IS etc Auxiliaries
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Three new auxiliary Bishops
have been named for the
Buenos Aires Archdiocese.
Their appointment raises to
five the number of auxiliaries
to Antonio Cardinal Caggiano.
The Buenos Aires Archdiocese
has 3.3 million Catholics in a
total population of 3.8 million
and is one of the world’s larg-
est Sees.
The new appointments are
Msgr. Ernesto Segura, secre-
secretary of the Argentine
Episcopal Conference; Rev.
Manuel Cardenas and Rev.
Jorge Carreras.
•
Public Reparation
SAN JUAN DE LA MAGU-
ANA, Dominican Republic
(NC) The Catholics of San
Juan turned out by the thous-
ands to take part in a public
act of reparation for the
plundering of their Bishop’s
house by Trujilloist mobs a
year ago.
They joined in a procession
of the Stations of the Cross
that began in front of the resi-
dence of Boston-bom Bishop
Thomas F. RciUy, C.SS.R.,
and ended at the other end of
town, where Mass w4s offered.
The assault on Bishop Reil-
ly’s house took place April 12,
1961, after a vituperative cam-
paign against him by the press
and radio. Goon squads, some
of them brought here from the
capital, 90 miles to the south-
east charged through tho
Bishop's house and the rectory
in waves and wrecked every-
thing in sight.
Bishop Reilly and the priests
and Sisters in the area had to
flee for their lives, and re-
ceived refuge in the capital.
•
Bishops Map Plans
NATAL, Brazil (NC)—Bish-
ops of Brazil’s poverty-strick-
en and turbulent northeast
met here with government ex-
perts and labor union leaders
to study ways to step up the
prelates’ efforts to improve
the region’s social and eco-
nomic plight.
Increased attempts to better
the area’s health standards by
more intensive sanitation work
are already under way as a
result of the meeting.
The meeting also decided to
open training schools for farm
leaders who will later help to
operate farm cooperatives and
radio schools.
The meeting also discussed
the progress made by proj-,
ccts already launched by the
Bishops to alleviate the lot of
the landless and largely illit-
erate farm workers 'of the
northeast, hit hard in recent
years by a series of droughts
and declining (arm prices.
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Sees Annual Need
For 10,000 Priests
NIAGARA FALLS (NC)
The Catholic Church needs at
least 10,000 newly ordained
priests each year to keep
pace with its growth, a priest
said here ceremonies hon-
oring St. Vincent de Paul.
“Unless we double the num-
ber of ordinations to the
priesthood, we cannot hold our
own,” said Rev. Charles J.
O’Connor, C.M., superior of
St. Vincent de Paul Novitiate,
Ridgefield, Conn.
He spoke at Niagara Uni-
versity at a Solemn Mass.
FATHER O’CONNOR said
that the Church and its mem-
bers cannot be content to hold
their own in the field of reli-
gious vocations, but must
strive to increase them.
Catholics cannot “sit idly
by," he continued, "while the
population in non-Catholic
lands explodes at the rate of
40 million a year and conver-
sions by dedicated missionar-
ies total less than ong million
each year.”
He said three things are
necessary to boost vocations:
• Today’s priests must
“possess and practice every
virtue,” so that young men
will want to imitate them and
answer God’s call for voca-
tions.
• Parents must "live up to
their responsibility of fashion-
ing good priests” by engen-
dering in their sons and
daughters respect for the
priesthood.
• Young men must exam-
ine their consciences thor-
oughly, and if the call to
serve God as a priest is pres-
ent they should respond to
it.
PRIMITIVE -A tree provides shade, a box becomes a seat and an old plank serves
as a kneeler when this Mill Hill Father hears the confessions of children at mission in
the Kampala Diocese, Uganda.
Resettlement of Cuban Refugees
Aim of Catholic Relief Agency
MIAMI (NC) - Resettle-
ment of 35,000 Cuban refugees
now in Miami to other parts
of the U.S. is the 1962 goal of
the National Catholic Reset-
tlement Council, according to
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom.
The executive director of
Catholic Relief Services—
NCWC, announced the goal at
a meeting of diocesan reset-
tlement directors here.
Thirty-five priest-diocesan
directors from all sections of
the country attended the two-
day sessions to study the
ever-increasing problem of the
Cuban refugees, to discuss
plans of their resettlement,
and to support and assist ref-
ugees in finding new homes
and nqw lives in other com-
munities.
Among the priests attending
were Rev. Patrick J. Trainor,
acting executive director of
the Associated Catholic Char-
ities of Newark, and Rev.
Vincent E. Puma, administra-
tor of Our Lady of the Holy
Rosary Church, Dover.
"THE PROBLEM of the
Cuban refugees, now number-
ing nearly 95,000 in the Miami
area, is a national problem,”
Bishop Swanstrom said:
"Their number now exceeds
three times that of the Hun-
garian freedom fighters who
came to the U.S. after the
ill-fated revolt of 1956. It is our
responsibility and duty to give
every help possible to these
people to find new lives in our
country.
“Any Catholic Cuban who
wishes to be resettled in any
part of the U.S. will be helped
to do so through Catholic Re-
lief Services—NCWC and with
the cooperation of the dio-
cesan resettlement directors
throughout the country,” he
continued.
DURING THE past year,
CRS-NCWC, the relief arid re-
settlement agency of the
American Catholics, resettled
approximately 14,000 refugees.
There are now more than 50,-
000 Cuban Catholic refugees
registered with the agency,
according to figures cited dur-
ing the meeting by Hugh Mc-
Loone, who is in charge of the
CRS-NCWC Cuban Refugee
office here. The number of
new arrivals is close to 2,000
each week, he said.
Miami’s Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, host to the meeting,
said there is a definite change
of attitude among the Cuban
refugees toward resettlement.
Ho detailed: "A year and a
half ago most of the Cubans
were convinced they would be
going back to Cuba shortly,
but today they see little hope
of getting back in the near fu-
ture. They are willing to leave
Miami provided they have a
home and job.”
Bishop Carroll nearly three
years ago inaugurated a pro-
gram of aid for the refugees
which spearheaded the plan of
Federal aid for the exiles.
THE DIRECTORS were told
resettlement programs have
been carried on successfully
in Boston, Chicago, Los An-
geles. Newark, New York.
New Orleans, Philadelphia.
St. Augustine, Brooklyn and
Cleveland areas.
They also were told more
than 9,000 refugees were re-
located in Puerto Rico while
others were resettled in Ar-
gentina, the Bahamas, Can-
ada, Chile, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala,
Honduras, Italy, Jamaica,
Mexico, Panama, Spain, Vene-
zuela and the Virgin Islands.
DISCUSSING AID -Resettlement of 35,000 Cuban refu-
gees was the topic at a recent Miami meeting of diocesan
resettlement directors. Seated, left to right, are Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll of Miami and Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom, executive director of Catholic Relief Services—
NCWC. Standing, Rev. Vincent E. Puma, representing
Paterson diocesan resettlement director, and Rev. Pa-
trick J. Trainor, Newark resettlement director.
Ask Congress to
Study Movies
WASHINGTON Legislation
has been introduced in the
House of Representatives to
establish a select committee
which would investigate the
production and distribution of
objectionable motion pictures.
Co-sponsors of the measure
are Rep. George M. Wallhaus-
er of New Jersey and Rep.
Kathryn E. Granahan of Penn-
sylvania, who are respectively
ranking minority member and
chairman of the house sub-
committee on postal opera-
tions.
It was the investigations con-
ducted by this subcommittee
over the past four years that
led to the proposal for the
new committee, the two said.
College Glee Club
To Sing at Theater
JERSEY CITY - The St.
Peter's College glee club will
give a program of traditional
and seasonal melodies at the
Stanley Theater April 28 at
8:30 p.m.
Special features will be a
selection of songs by the Pav-
anaires. a triple quartet, and
a trumpet solo by John
Wagner.
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Complete This Lenten Season
With An Easter Donation to
St. Jude's Philippine Mission
Donations may be sent
c/o Msgr. Joseph Brestel
St. George's Rectory
408 Getty Ave.
Paterson 3, New Jersey
More and more, women are doing the family
banking . . . and finding that these services can
be useful "housekeeping” aids. That’s why we
give special attention to our many homemaker
depositors. Como in and meet the friendly, capable
people at National Slate they will glndly help
you use our bankingservices toyourbeatadvantage.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-ShortHills
West Essex-Caldwell
lsiu-iir-
Member Federal Depoiit Insurance Corporation
In Montreal
Brother Andre Cause Advances
MONTREAL (NC) - The
apostolic process was opened
here itf the cause of Brother
Andre, founder of the world
famous shrine of St. Joseph’s
Oratory.
Paul Emile Cardinal Leger
of Montreal presided at the
apostolic tribunal which is ex-
amining the heroic virtues at-
tributed to the humble Holy
Cross Brother who died at
Montreal Jan. 0, 1937, at the
age of 91.
BROTHER ANDRE, almost
illiterate and so sickly as a
youth that few expected him to
live long, was the porter and
barber for 40 years at Notre
Dame College, conducted by
Holy Cross Fathers, when he
established a small shrine on
Mount Royal, opposite the col-
lege, in honor of St. Joseph.
Today on the shrine site is
a vast edifice which can be
seen for miles and is visited
each year by more than two
million persons, mostly pil-
grims, from all parts of the
world.
THE APOSTOLIC process
could lead to the beatification
and eventual canonization of
Brother Andre within the next
12 years, according to Rev.
Jean Durand, C.S.C., vice pos-
tuiator of the cause of Brother
Andre.
. Generally a canonization
does not take place until at
least 50 years after the death
of the subject. If Brother
Andre is canonized within the
next 12 years or so, a special
dispensation of the Holy See
would be necessary.
THE FIRST STEPS in the
cause of Brother Andre were
taken in 1940- when the late
Archbishop Joseph Charbon-
ncau authorized the setting up
of a diocesan inquiry which
lasted from 1941 to 1951, dur-
ing which 49 witnesses were
heard. Their testimony filled
1,084 pages.
This testimony was pre-
sented to the Sacred* Congre-
gation of Rites in Rome to
pass upon for approval to in-
troduce the cause.
The congregation then com-
manded anew apostolic pro-
cess to be conducted In the
archdiocese where the in-
formative process was con-
ducted. All the evidence, in-
cluding hearing of living wit-
nesses, must be reexamined
but the apostolic process must
not take more than two years.
Renew Cancer Clinic
PASSAIC—St. Mary’s Hos-
pital has received a renewed
three-year approval for its
cancer clinical program after
a survey conducted by Dr.
Norris J. Kirk of the American
College of Surgeons’ commit-
tee on cancer. •
TOPPING THE TOWER -This huge crane, brought from
Wisconsin to Hartford, Conn., uses all of its 290-foot boom
to raise a stainless steel cross to the top of the new St.
Joseph Cathedral in Connecticut's capital. The tower rises
256 feet above the street and the jumbo-sized crane was
necessary to raise the 7,000-pound cross into position for
installation. The new cathedral will be dedicated May 15.
Start Family Life Paper
NEWARK A four-page
quarterly newsletter for the
Family Life Apostolate of the
Newark Archdiocese is mak-
ing its debut this week.
Copies are being mailed to
all priests and religious, Fam-
ily Life key couples in all
parishes, and committee lead-
ers, as well as all family life
directors in the U. S.
Titled “Family Life Word,"
it will carry regularly news of
the Family Life Apostolate and
of parish units involved in in-
teresting projects, a feature
quoting Pope John XXIII on
pome phase of Catholic family
action, and a column of fam-
ily spiritual life.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Sause
of Teaneck are editors of the
new publication which is de-
signed to foster the work of
the Family Life Apostolate in
parishes of the archdiocese.
Rev. Joseph M. Doyle of St.
Joseph’s, Roselle, is modera-
tor. Subscriptions are avail-
able at $1 per year.
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ALEXANDER HAMILTON HOTEL
At Market A Church St*. Downtown Paterson
SERVED NOON TO 8:30 P.M.
-MENU-
Choice of Appetizers
Assorted Relishes
Soupst Consomee with Noodles -
Cream of Chicken A La Reine
-entrees-
■ roiltd lobster Tall, Drawn Sutter
Roast Wholo Rode Cornish Gam. Hon, Amoricain*
* Sugar Curtd Wtttim Ham, Champagn* Sauca
' S,uH * d log of Spring Lamb, "Ev.rbost"
Roast Stuffad Wostorn Turkoy, Olblot Gravy and
Cranbsrry Sauco
Roost PHmo Ribs of Baaf, Au Jus ($l.OO Extra)
CHOICE OP VEGETABLES TOSSED GREEN SALAD
CHOICE or DESSERTS and BEVERAGES
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QUESTS IN HIOH CHAIRS, NO CHARGE
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..
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*
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corner Ven Houtcn.
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Open Daily 7 Daya A Week B A M. to to P.M.
630 Main Stroet
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
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COMMUNION
DRESSES
GIRLS' SIZES 6-12
7.98 - 12.98
Daintily embroidered Dacrons and Ny-
lons, Dotted Swiss and other beautiful
fabrics.
at
Market at Church St.,
PATERSON . ..
Open 9:30 to 6:00 P.M., Thursday and Friday till 9:00 P.M.
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PHOTOMETRIC
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Communion Suits, Dresses and Accessories
GARDEN STATE PLAZA PARAMUS, N. J.
HU 9-9272
Day-to-Day Work Goes On
In Preparation for Council
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
tmtll group ol men here are
hard at work solving the
mammoth technical and ma-
terial problems connected
with the holding of the com-
ing ecumenical council.
They are members of the
relatively unknown Prepare?
tory Administrative Secretar-
iat for the council, but on
their efforts depend solutions
to mounting financial and
technical difficulties.
Actually, two bodies have
developed for the material
preparations of the council.
THE FIRST is the Adminis-
trative Secretariat itself,
which is concerned primarily
with finances. The second is
the Technical-Organizational
Commission which has been
created within the Central
Preparatory Commission.
The Technical-Organization-
al Commission is composed
chiefly of the Cardinals who
are members of the Central
Commission. It has so far tak-
en such decisions as the ad-
mission of observers to the
council, and it has established
a broad outline of procedure
for the conduct of the council.
Material and financial in-
volvements are referred to the
Administrative Secretariat,
presided over by Alberto Car-
dinal Di Jorio, a veteran in
managing the financial af-
fairs of the Holy See.
Secretary of the Administra-
tive Secretariat is Msgr. Ser-
gio Guerri, a shrewd and cap-
able businessman. The secre-
tariat has 10 members.
Four characteristics imme-
diately strike one about the
secretariat’s composition. It
has the smallest personnel of
any of the preparatory bodies.
It is composed solely gf mem-
bers and, unlike other com-
missions and secretariats, has
no consultors. There are more
laymen than churchmen in its
membership. Its membership
is not international, but is
drawn from the already exist-
ing offices of the Vatican.
THE MASS OF details that
depend upon it are colossal.
They involve such things as
paper, stationery and office
supplies by the truckload.
Through its offices pass re-
quisitions for outfitting offices
and conference rooms. It man-
ages the payroll of the ad-
ministrative and clerical
staffs of the other preparatory
groups. It makes reimburse-
ments for the travel and
lodging expenses of many
members of the preparatory
bodies who must come to
Rome regularly for meetings.
The secretariat is also re-
sponsible for the future prep-
arations for the actual coun-
cil. The first and obvious task
was drawing up a plan for
seating the more than 2,000
Bishops together with their
secretaries, theologians, can-
onists, experts and a corps of
stenographers. There will be
special assembly rooms for
special commissions, seating
for special groups, provisions
for radio and television, loud-
speakers, microphones and
recorders.
THE PLAN for the interior
arrangement of St. Peter’s
Basilica during plenary ses-
sions provides for two huge
tiers of seats for the Bishops,
running down either side of
the nave of the basilica and
facing inward. The back of
the two tiers will form walls
which will close off the meet-
ing area from the rest of the
basilica.
A small desk and kneeler
will be provided at each Bish-
op’s place. A microphone will
be suspended at intervals over
the tiers so that a Bishop can
rise and speak from his place.
One or more pulpits will be
provided for those who will
address the assembly at
length. It is not planned to
have individual earphones for
simultaneous translations.
Pope John’s throne will be
placed on • a raised dias in
front of the Altar of the Con-
fession. To its right will be si'
moveable altar that can easily
be placed in front of the
throne for Mass.
Special places for patriarchs
will be erected and seata for
Cardinals will be set up di-
rectly in front of the statue of
St. Peter.
COUNCIL SITE -Pictured is the control nave of St. Peter's Basilica looking toward the
Altar of the Confession in the center of the church. It is this section that will be used
for sessions of the Vatican Council with the Pope's throne being set up in the vicinity
of the altar.
Communism Ominous Shadow
To Council, Archbishop Says
CINCINNATI Communism
will provide an ominous back-
drop to the discussions at the
Second Vatican Council, Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati, a member of the coun-
cil’s Central Preparatory Com-
mission, told newsmen here.
“The purpose of the council
is to reinvigorate Christian life
in view of the . tremendous
change that has taken place
in the world, particularly with
the communist revolution —a
frontal attack on the whole
concept of Judaeo-Christian
culture and civilization,” he
said.
OTHER COUNCILS, es-
pecially in the early centuries
of the Church, dealt with “doc-
trinal crises," the Archbishop
pointed out, recalling the an-
cient controversies over the
nature of the Blessed Trinity,
the meaning of the Incarna-
tion, and so on. “Then came
other crises,” he added, "such
as the split between the East
and the West,” which he des-
cribed as political.
"No immediate crisis faces
the Church today from the
standpoint of doctrine or dis-
ciplinary procedures,” said
Archbishop Alter.
Nevertheless, the nearly 100
years since the First Vatican
Council have brought “many
changes in our social condi-
tions,” he continued.
"WE HAVE SEEN the de-
velopment of new countries in
that time, with consequent
problems, and wc have to ad-
just to new situations. For ex-
ample, in our missionary ef-
fort, we have to adapt reli-
gious truth to the cultures of
new countries without import-
ing western culture, dif-
ferentiating between what is a
truly religious concept and
what is simply westemism.”
And in addition to these
changes, “communism has
created a tremendous problem
for the Church,” he said, “be-
cause it has wiped out the for-
mal existence of the Church
in countries behind the Iron
Curtain. We will have to dis-
cuss how the Church can be
maintained and provided for
even if it goes underground.”
“Wo are dealing with an at-
tack on everything that con-
stitutes the very matrix of our
civilization and culture,” the
Archbishop declared. "We’re
dealing not merely with an
economic or political the-
ory, or a social concept, but
with the denial of the existence
of God, of any spiritual ele-
ment in life
... It is some-
thing new in the world."
ARCHBISHOP ALTER em-
phasized that "unity will not
be an immediate effect of the
council,” due to open in Rome
in October.
“What is hoped for is the
development of a more favor-•
able climate in which to carry
on discussions in that direc-
tion,” he noted.
“Very fortunately,” he add-
ed, "there has been a great
advance in this respect, par-
ticularly with the present
Pope."
Asked about the Pope's
recent apostolic constitution re-
affirming the primacy of Lat-
in as the Church’s official
language, Archbishop Alter
made it clear that discussions
of the use of modern national
languages still are going on.
These discussions include ques-
tions of the advantages and
disadvantages of the use of the
vernacular, or language of the
people, in the liturgy, he said,
and to what extent it may be
used without damaging the
unity of the Church.
Council to Prepare
For Future Unity
ESSEN, Germany (NC)—‘The
coming ecumenical council
does not plan to achieve im-
mediate Christian unity, Aug-
ustian Cardinal Bea, S.J., said
here.
The Cardinal, president of
the Preparatory Secretariat
for Promoting Christian Unity
for the council, spoke before
an audience of some 4,000 per-
sons, both Catholics and Prot-
estants.
He said that to expect im-
mediate unity from the coun-
cil would be utopian.
"BOTH SIDES,” he stated,
"lack sufficient spiritual pre-
paration. Any effort to hold
a council of reunion at the
present time would do more
harm than good."
Instead, he continued, the
council should make prepara-
tions for future unity in a
spirit of truth and love.
CARDINAL BEA said the
council will make no conces-
sions in matters of dogma,
hut will seek to clarify the
question of the relationship be-
tween separated Christians
and the Church. It will also
have to trust that it* efforts
toward unity will spur Cath-
olics to be active in this field
and that they will support and
coordinate existing initiatives
toward unity in different coun-
tries.
The council, he said, will
work out directions for theo-
logical talks between experts
and for joint action by Chris-
tians of different faiths in mat-
ters of social and family life,
education and charity work.
Welcome Council
,
Romans Urged
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope John XXIII, in a letter
to his own Diocese of Rome,
exhorted priests and laymen to
cooperate to the fullest for the
success of the Second Vatican
Council which opens Oct. 11.
He said they should prepare
“in a fullness of religious piety
and purity of life” for the ex-
traordinary graces that would
flow from this “event of sin-
gular gravity and extraordin-
arily important solemnity.”
DECLARING that no other
council in the history of the
Church had aroused such live-
ly interest from the moment
it was first announced, the
Pope said he was now address-
ing a confident plea to the
Roman faithful concerning
their responsibility toward the
momentous gathering.
“All the world,” he said,
"is readying to welcome it
with respect. The testimony of
this universal Interest is sur-
prising. Even from brothers
separated from unity and
Catholicism expressions of
respectful attention and con-
fidence continue to flow. All
the Catholic Bishops of the
world have expressed their
feelings regarding the thought
and life of Christianity and the
spreading by the Holy Church
of the energies with which the
Divine Founder supplied it.”
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Make ready for \
that new arrival with
CASH WHEN
YOU NEED IT
SSi
JOIN
ini’s
BABY CLUB
The Baby Club is only one of
six convenient, new All Pur-
pose Clubs ofrered by New
Jersey Bank. It works just like
a Christmas Club, except that
the goal Is rtiffrfent. You save
any amount from $1 to $2O
weekly; have the cash you need
when you want It most, for
that expected baby. And you
receive a tree gift with each
Club you open. One more rea-
son to do all your banking at
New Jersey Bank where
banking is a family affair.
where banking is a family affair
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Non* it too young to delight in the radiant beauty of
the flowers, to respond to the note of triumph that
rings out in the beloved Easter hymns, to experience
the shining wonder of the Easter story. None is too
old to be inspired anew by the promise of spiritual
rebirth, so gloriously expressed In the miracle of Easter
... so beautifully reaffirmed each year on Easter
Sunday. For one ancf all, old and young, this is in-
deed the happiest day of all the yearl
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Beverage Cos.
BLOOMFIELD & CLIFTON, N. X
JAMES J. O'SHEA, Sales Manager
«h» only Raitaurant In Patanon
racommandad by Duncan Hlnaa"
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20 Hamilton St. - MU 4-4198
"Optn 7 Days a Wttk"
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Walla aur specialty
Around
South
America
...Catholic Tours accompanied by
a Spiritual Director...depart New
York, June 30, July28, August25,
Via VARIO INTERNATIONAL AIR-
LINER. ..visit Shrines of Our Lady
of Lujan in Buenos Aires, St. Rose
and Blessed Martin de Pores In
Lima, Our Lady of Guadalupe
in Mexico . .. visits to Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, Peru
land Mexico...three weeks’ dura-
tion. See your travel agent 0r...
AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE
65 B'way. WH 4-2000 • 649 Fifth Ava,
PL 9-7400 • 1 SO E. 42nd St.. MU 7-37 M
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At the New Jertey form Shore LOOP
DEAL’S Medium and large Eggs
took Is ro Blue Ribhon J (Ist Priee to
City People) and icon The Rosette
(which meant REST OF SHOW).
It mi a proud moment. If our hent
hadn't been fitting down, they'd have
Hood up end cheered. The icay tee
tee It, our hens deterre a lot of credit.
They let ut snatch mray the eggs
before they've finished cackling over
them. (That's to rush them to our
stores lehlle they are fresh as the
morning sunrise.) Rut please—do us
a favor. NEVER tell our hens hoiv
low Good Deal's egg prices are.
They'd be Indignant at how much
work has gone into something that
costs so LITTLE!
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ROASTING CHICKENS
BACON
■ 29c CHICKEN QUARTERS
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Sliced Hickory Smoked
Save 10c lb.
35c
49
Grapefruit Juice
Bluebird Fresh
Save 4c
Birdseye Vegetables
(rmi beans I spinach I broccoli
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Interfaith Program
'Seder' Recalls Ancient Ties
WILMINGTON, Del. (NC) - A Passover
seder," attended by Catholics, Protestants and
Jews, was held in St. Patrick’s parish hall hero
Palm Sunday.
Rev. James Peterman, assistant pastor, said
the paschal supper was arranged to remind
Christians of their deep spiritual roots in Jew-
ish tradition. He said that for Jews it was de-
signed to show recognition by Catholics that
Christ’s Last Supper was a Passover meal.
USUAL PASSOVER symbols were included
in the meal — bitter herbs, dipped in salt water
and eaten as a memorial of the bitterness of
Jewish slavery; the unleavened bread (mat-
roths), commemorating the flight of the Jews
when they did not have time to make leaven-
ed bread; roasted eggs, the shankbone of a
lamb and Haroses, a combination of apples,
raisins, nuts and cinnamon which resembles ap-
ple butter and is eaten to remind Jews of their
slave labor under the Egyptians.
THE SHANKBONE of the lamb is symbolic
of the paschal sacrifice. Passages from the Jew-
ish Hagadah book, were read, outlining the order
of the Jewish Passover and the story of the
exodus from Egypt. There was a blessing of
wine in translation from Hebrew prayers and
the symbolic washing of hands as is done at
"seders” in Jewish homes.
The main difference between the St. Pat-
rick’s “seder” and the meal in Jewish homes
was that the Catholic service related it to Christ
and the Last Supper. Rabbis from the Wilming-
ton area were invited to the Catholic “seder”
and explained the symbolism and significance
of the Passover.
NEW ISSUE— A series of four
stamps have been issued by
the Vatican to aid in the
world fight against mala-
ria. Commemorative medal
shown on the 15 lire issue
honors Pope Sixtus V, who
drained Pontine Marshes.
Map on 300 lire issue shows
work of Pope Pius IV in the
same area. Stamp profits
will be given to the UN to
aid anti-malaria campaign.
Bamberger Group
Plans Breakfast
NEWARK — George D. Mc-
Laughlin, past president of the
Archdiocesan Lawyers Guild,
will speak at the 13th annual
Communion breakfast of Bam-
berger employees May 6 at the
Essex House.
The breakfast will follow
9:15 a.m. Mass at St. Colum-
ba’s Church, celebrated by
Rev. William Noe Field, so-
ciety moderator. The group
will march to the Essex House
for the breakfast.
BAPTISMAL vows are re-
newed at the Easter Vigil.
Pontiff Clarifies
Cardinals’ Status
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John XXUI has decreed
that the six Cardinal Bishops
will be at the service of the
central administration of the
Church and will have no or-
dinary jurisdiction over the
ancient suburbicarian dioceses
which ring the old city of
Rome.
The Pope issued new legisla-
tion concerning the college
3-1/2 weeks after the secret
consistory at which he had
promised clarification of the
duties of Cardinal Bishops.
His decree was contained in
a “motu proprio” the name
for a document issued on the
Pope’s own initiative, rather
than suggested by one of the
administrative bodies. The
motu proprio is entitled “Sub-
urbicariis sedibus.”
...
THE POPE’S decision levels
further the status of the Car-
dinals of Rome. Pope John re-
vealed in mid-March that from
now on all Cardinal Deacons
will be raised from the priest-
hood to the episcopate, and an-
nounced that he himself would
consecrate all 12 of the present
Cardinal Deacons on Holy
Thursday.
The number of Cardinal
Bishops has stood at six since
the Middle Ages. They tradi-
tionally were the heads of the
dioceses in the suburbs of
Rome, and take precedence
over the other two orders of
Cardinals the Cardinal
Priests and Cardinal Deacons.
They head the suburbicarian
Sees of Ostia, Albano, Frasca-
ti, Palestrina, Porto and San-
ta Rugina, Sabina and Pogglo
Mirteto, and Velletri.
FROM THE EARLY days of
the Church, the Cardinal Bish-
ops have been Ordinaries of
the suburban dioceses, having
the same powers and duties
as other diocesan Bishops. But
the evolution of the central
administration of the Church
has made it more and more
necessary that the Cardinal
Bishops devote themselves to
their tasks in the Roman Curia
and leave the practical admin-
istration of their dioceses to
Auxiliary Bishops.
This became so much the
rule of things that Pope John
in his present decree ordered
that the suburbicarian dio-
ceses be ruled by Bishops with
complete and independent or-
dinary power. The Cardinal
Bishops therefore retain only
the title.
THE PAPAL ruling further
ordered that the Ordinaries of
the suburbicarian dioceses
constitute together with the
Cardinal Vicar of Rome a re-
gional episcopal conference
headed by the latter.
From now on, the Bishop of
one of the suburbicarian dio-
ceses will be called, for ex-
ample, “the Bishop of Al-
bano.’’ The Cardinal Bishop —
Giuseppe Cardinal Pizzardo in
the case of Albano — will be
called "Cardinal of the order
of Bishop with the title of the
suburbicarian Church of Al-
bano."
Certain privileges, more
symbolic than effective, will
remain with the Cardinal Bish-
ops in their titular Sees.
v
Canadian Priest
At St. Nicholas
PALISADES PARK - Rev.
Eugene LeFebvre, director of
pilgrimages at the shrine of
Ste. Anne de Beauprc, will
conduct solemn devotions in
honor of St. Anne on April 29
at 4 p.m.
The order of devotions will
follow closely those conduct-
ed at the shrine. Father Le-
Febvre will bring with him a
relic of St. Anne.
Priest Blesses
Lake Vessels
ASHTABULA, Ohio (NC) -
A fleet of ships docked here
all winter was blessed in a
ceremony which dates back to
the Middle Ages.
Rev. James Hennessey, pas-
tor of Mother of Sorrows par-
ish, boarded a tugboat and
toured the harbor, blessing
the lake vessels. With the
Great Lakes cleared of ice,
the iron-ore carrying ships
are scheduled to sail soon.
The blessing climaxed a
civic parade which began in
front of Mother of Sorrows
Church and ended at the U. S.
Coast Guard Station on the
lake shore.
The custom dates back to
the crusades in the Middle
Ages when priests, following a
formal ritual of prayers, ask-
ed God's protection for the
fleet. Locally, the custom was
begun in 1949.
Bishop Accepts Role
In Anniversary Fete
JERSEY CITY Auxiliary
Bishop Stanton has been
named honorary chairman of
the dinner-dance marking the
90th anniversary of the Par-
ticular Council of Jersey City,
Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
on May 29 at St. Michael’s
auditorium.
Plans will be discussed
at the May 6 quarterly meet-
ing at St. Aedan’s. Proceeds
will go to the society’s sum-
mer camp at Butler.
‘Fostering Ecumenical Spirit’
Theme of NCEA Convention
WASHINGTON (NO) The
U.S. Catholic Church's biggest
single project education
gets Its annual review next
week when some 10,000 educa-
tors gather in Detroit.
All educational levels from
Archbishops to kindergarten
teachers will assemble under
the banner, “Fostering the
Ecumenical Spirit,” at the
59th annual convention of the
National Catholic Educational
Association.
Although the ecumenical
theme is due for major treat-
ment in the nearly 200 ses-
sions set between April 24 and
27, the convention will get into
Other matters affecting the
world’s largest private school
system, such 1as the increase
in lay teachers, educational
television and new teaching
methods in mathematics.
REFLECTING THE broad
spectrum of the Church’s ed-
ucation effort, sessions will
not be confined to Catholic
elementary and secondary
schools, colleges and semi-
naries.
In other meetings, the
NCEA’s Newman Club Chap-
lains’ Section will review its
work among the estimated
540,000 Catholics who now at-
tend non-Catholic colleges and
universities, a total which in
recent years has moved
ahead of the Catholic college
enrollment now standing at
about 310,000.
Nor will discussions be con-
fined to Latin Rite schools.
The Byzantine Rite Teachers’
Institute of the Archeparchy
of Philadelphia will hold three
days of meetings, considering
topics such as “Effective
Teaching of. the Ukrainian
Language in Elementary
Schools.”
Other groups meeting in
conjunction with the NCEA
convention include the Xavier
Brothers Educational Associa-
tion, National Catholic Kinder'
garten Association, Kappa
Gamma Pi, National Catholic
Bookmen’s Association, St.
Dominic Savio Classroom
Club, National Catholic Adult
Education Commission and
others.
THE NCEA IS AN associa-
tion of Catholic teachers and
administrators which pro-
motes interchange of ideas
among educators through its
seven departments: superin-
tendents; colleges and univer-
sities; elementary schools;
secondary schools; special ed-
ucation; major seminary, and
minor seminary.
Archbishop John F. Dear-
den of Detroit, president gen-
eral of the NCEA, will formal-
ly open the convention by cel-
ebrating a Solemn Pontifical
Mass April 24 in St. Aloysius
Church.
CONVENTION FEATURES
include a detailed discussion
of educational television as
applied to Catholic schools,
and a debate on whether Cath-
olics should concentrate on
elementary or secondary edu-
cation.
The pros and cons of edu-
cational TV will be explained
by Brother Arnold, principal
of Manhattan College Prepa-
ratory School, New York.
The education emphasis
debate will be held April 27,
the final day of the conven-
tion.
BROTHER James R. Kelly,
F.S.C.H., head of the history
department of Essex Catholic
High School, Newark, will be
on a committee which will
begin a study of Catholic high
school curriculum at the con-
vention.
New Bishop
For Missouri
WASHINGTON Msgr.
Ignatius J. Strecker, chancel-
lor of the Wichita, Kan., Dio-
cese, has been named Bishop
of Springfield-Cape Girardeau,
Mo., it was announced here
by the Apostolic Delegate.
Bishop-elect Strecker, a na-
tive of Spearville, Kan., will
succeed Bishop Charles H.
Helmsing, recently transferred
to the Kansas City-St. Joseph
Diocese.
THE NEW Bishop attended
St. Benedict’s College, Atchi-
son, and Kenrick Seminary,
St. Louis. He was ordained
Dec. 19, 1942, and then studied
canon law at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America.
He has served as a hospital
chaplain, Air Force chaplain,
assistant pastor, diocesan di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, vice
officialis of the Diocesan Tri-
bunal and chancellor of the
diocese.
The Springfield-Cape Gir-
ardeau Diocese embraces 25,-
719 square miles and 39 coun-
ties in Missouri. It has a Cath-
olic population of 34,698 in a
total population of 823,047.
Petroleum Breakfast
To Hear Fr. Sullivan
NEWARK Rev. Edwin V.
Sullivan, professor of social
studies at Scton Hall Uni-
versity, will speak at the 21st
annual Petroleum Sunday
Communion breakfast April 29
at the Essex House.
The breakfast will follow 9
a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, celebrated by Msgr.
John J. Cassels, chaplain of
the group. John W. Morrissey
is chairman.
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Mneouton
Salter Sunday
RESTAURANT
117 Main St., Madison, N. J.
OPEN
EASTER SUNDAY
(April 22)
For Unsurpassed
Faster Dinlns
For Those Who
Desire The
Finest!
Keaorvations
■Knotted
Call
FRontier
7-2356
pi
FORST PACKING COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers of
TASTY MEATS A PROVISIO
Kingston, N. Y.
Our lOlrf Y*ar
Approved SuppUora for th*
Archdioctt* of Nowark and iho
Dlocom of Patorion
INSPECTED
AND PASSED BY
DEPARTMENT Of
AGRICULTURE
VEST. 132>
Mcf
ACCEPTANCE
PHONE CSS MA 2-1505 phone collect KINGSTON FE 1-3500
your triple guarantee
CourtesyTtecomtiHg
“May all hearts be uplifted by the
spiritual meaning of the triumphant
Easter Message. May all partake fully
of the joys of this blessed season”
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HACKENSACK
SPRINGFIELD
ORANGE
POMPTON PLAINS
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Salt away to
all-Europe on
CUNARD’S
VACATION
ISLAND
*****
■
jjiiiii ii *lII*
V J. •-**"*!
Give yourself a fun-filled seagoing
holiday, as you travel to the excit-
ing attractions of Europe. Enjoy
Cunard’s splendid meals, flawless
service. Arrive refreshed; visit rela-
tives or sei the sights—including
inspiring religious pageants and
festivals.
Among Cunard’s widest choice of
ships and sailings,you’ll find
weekly crossings to England and
France in the stabilizer-equipped
Queen Elizabeth and Queen Mary,
world’s largest superliners fry far.
Also regular sailings New York di-
rect to Cobh, aboard the Maure-
tania and Sylvania; New York and
Canada to Cobh by the Saxonia
and Ivcrnia.
Convenient connections to Rome
and Europe's great religious
shrines;full facilities for Holy Man
aboard ship. Save on Thrift Season
rates and 10% round-trip fare re-
duction throughApril 21 and after
August 15 eastbound.
Cunard Prepaid Service... relia-
ble, convenient way to bringloved
ones to America. You can arrange
all details with one Cunard ticket.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Gelling there is halfthe fun! Go
CUNARD
CUNARD LINE
23 BROADWAY A
441 PARK AVE., N.Y.C.
for Cunard Line Reservations
or Information, Call, Write or
See . . .
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
'!■ ■
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
43k MA 3-1740
4* INTEREST
Throughout the year...
a guaranteed rate of Interest...
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Now, with a First National Savings Certificate, your
money starts earning 4% interest from the very first
(lay ... and continues to grow at the same rate for the
entire twelve month period! Remember, you may pur-
chase your 4% interest savings certificate at any time
... at any one of our eleven conveniently located office,
throughout Hudson County. Come in and learn how
your savings can become a sound and profitable invert-
ment. Certificates are available from $l,OOO to $25,000
in units of $l,OOO.
THE ST
FIRST I NATIOXAL BANK.
ifil*)! OF JERSEY CITY
HamMn r.d.r.l Dipotlt ln.ur.nc. Corpuition . Ffd.nl Hu.iv. t„t,m
Main Office: One Exchange Place, Jersey City
...
and ten other convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
Reviews of New Movies
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
State Pair (Good. Adults,
adolescents) For Its third
time round, the Philip Stong
country story gets a Rodgers
and Hammerstein musical
treatment, a $4.5 million-
production budget, 10 songs, a
popular cast and wide-screen,
but there’s a dated tameness
about adventures which 20-odd
y®ars ago threatened censor-
ship problems.
Experiment in Terror
(Good. Adults, adolescents)
when a beautiful bank teller
Is threatened by a wheezy
stranger seeking her help with
a robbery, a G-man and his
assistants move in for the
chase and a brisk, bright,
suspenseful but unlikely
movie.
Jessica (Good. Objection-
able in part) Ribald French-
Italian comedy about a mid-
wife whom Sicilian husbands
and lovers find so irresistible
that their wives and sweet-
hearts stage a “Lysistrata”
strike and beg a priest to help
them drive her out of town.
Hitler (Weak. Adults) Char-
acterizes Adolph Hitler as a
frustrated, impotent lecher
and buffoon who scarcely
could have subjugated half of
Europe and thrown the whole
world into turmoil.
Magic Sword (Weak. Adults,
adolescents) This tale of a
saucy sorceress, her handsome
son, an evil sorcerer and a
beautiful princess in fourth
century England may prove
too scary for the youngsters
but is real kid stuff for all
over 10.
All Fall Down (Good.
Adults) Depending upon how
you look at it, this strangely
alluring drama is (a) the story
of a lazy, lustful, woman-beat-
ing bully; (b) an exposure of
his possessive mother and
what her doting has done to
him, or (c) a study of the
disillusionment his youhger
brother suffers when he dis-
covers that his “idol” not only
has feet of clay but is a total
clod.
Horizontal Lieutenant (Fain
Adults, adolescents). A com-
edy-farce about the service
with some fairly hilarious sight
gags, American and Japanese
characters which are semi-
caricatures, and some lightly
suggestive material.
Films on TV
Following i« a lilt of film* on TV
April 21.27. There may be changes
in some due to cuts for TV use.
but generally the original Legion of
Decency ratings may be accepted aa
correct.
FAMILY
!®?.u Ouuh. Trail
Belli of St. Mary Overland
Captain Blood Telegraph
Peroda, Pawnee
Eternal Sea Plunder Road
Gtipat Diver Rock Island
Trail
Johnny Cornea She Wore
H °™»
_
YeUow Ribbon
Johnny Holiday Swordsman
Last of Tarzan It
,
Buccaneers Amazons
Last Outpost Torpedo Boat
yjLr x fc1 Grow Up
**
Cabhajf*' Pateh
W
g£ Wlthou ‘
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
B»g City Lucia
£!* udl ® _ Lure of SwampCrossed Swords Man AloneDark Mountain Old Maid
D
*£«hter of Once a Thief
*>
People Against
DevUa Cargo O’Hara
Escape From Pinky
DevlFa Island Shake Hands
Fabulous Suzanne With DevilHl*h Powered Sofia
Hucksters They Made Me•Want Divorce Killer1 L B *?. You ta Third Man
Dream. Twice Bleaaed
In Mtantlm. Vice Squad
K ,D»r>ln* Vicious Yearsin* of Gamblers White Orchid
OBJECTIONABLE
I Wanted Wlnsa Once Upon
Junkie Flight Honeymoon
Laughing Anne Proud A
f* r - Ace Beautiful
ln Dark Soldier of
Mfnater Maker FortuneMlaaTatloek's Theodora
Millions Uninvited
Television
SUNDAY, APRIL 22 '
7 ;4S a.m. (7) Chriatophcra.
Your Idem Count." Ceasar
Romero.
8 a.m. (S) Face or World.
8:25 a.m. ID) Chrietophers.
9
.
a -m „, <9). "Triumphant Hour,"
Ann Blyth, Pat (VBrlon.
B:80 a.m. 14) _ Talk About God.
*P, a,m ’ "The Hound ofHeaven. Poloquln Charale.
10:30 a.m. (4) Inquiry. "Old Tosta-
mont & God of Love." Magr. John
M. Ocsterrelcher.
SATURDAY. APRIL 21
1? till Christophers. "Keep OurHeritage Strong." Don Ameehe.
Radio
WNEW 1130. WNBC 880. WHOM
1480. WCBS 880, WOR 710. WMCA
r4 W TALB^V Wa '".Too*
WFUV -™
SUNDAY, APRIL M
6:13 am. WNEW Sacred Heart
7 a m. WNEW Hour of Crucified!
7:15 a.m. WNBC—St. Francis Hour
7:30 a.m. WlOM—Sacred Heart Hour.
7:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater
8:30 a.m. WMCA—Avo Marla Hour.
8:30 a.m. WWRL—Avo Marla Hour
0:30 a.m. WVNJ - Living Rosify
10 a.m. WFUV (FM) Mas. fromSt. Patrick 1. Cathedral. N.Y.
dinal Spellman, celebrant.
l Mo°th?rm ' WFHA ~ our s * ,b**UA>
1j.30 a.m. WERA Hour of Cruel-
-12:45 p.m.WFUV FM—Sacred Heart
1 p.m. wruv (FM) - Ave Marfa'
2:30 p.m. WNBC _ Catholic Hour.'
We Dare to Hope." -
3j45 pm. WFUV (FM) Sacred
Heart Program In Spanish.
5 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Ave Maria
s:Mp.m. WFUV (FM) _ Ave Marti
•fP.m! WFUV <FM>— Hour of Cruel-
-8 p.m. WBNX—“St. Jude Novena
1 WWRI Hall Mary °Hour!7:43 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) "Nature ofCommunism." Fr.nk S. Meyer.
9 WFUV (FM) Liturgical
Music Concert.
10 p.m. WABC—Christian In Action.
MONDAY, APRIL 22
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
7:45 p m. WBNX - Noven?.
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
7:45 pm. WBNX Novena
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) George-
town University Forum.
*
10 P.m. WSOU (FM) Christophers
IP^SMlid^eart
Vc3?rurou <fm> - ro,,ow?ni
THURSDAY, APRIL It
2 p m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
*ChrUt WS ° U IFM> “ of
10 p.m! WSOU (FM) Ave Marla.
FRIDAY. APRIL 27
i n m v'v£2y Heart.*n. WBNX Novena.
10 o.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Story of Easter."
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
ISeiv Play *
Rosmersholm — Dynamic
revival of Ibsen drama about
a free-thinkingcouple who pay
dearly for defying community
conventions. Suicide in plot
solution.
A , l-Am»rk t n - Large, lavish college
;?“*** ri l*> MDUvatta* dance, by Rtf
bsL *u««Uv. cot-
laming and leering humor.
A Man fee All Seasons _ Intense,
engrossing drama about the last cm-
contest Of St. Thomu M m Sttb
V,n ' r ~'
Banker's Daughter, The — Col-
orful, wryly amusing i»th centurymelodrama about a ruthless ft.
set to a delightful i new
musical score. >
-T** Blacks — Wildly non-conventional
European play scoring racial preju-dice. Includes some cutter talk and
blast* Church as a dated form of
tyranny.
Camtlot
— Splrndid pageantry, r»p-
tune* and a likeably ifjratmtir
t>ook make thta Lernrr Locwe Arthur-
tan musical a brave and Joy»om«
grate.
Carnival! — Charming, wistfully gay
■ bo Vt *n orphaned French girlbefriended by the performers of a
traveling clrcui.
Clraig, Tha — Splendid, spectacular
diaplays as Soules swings by his heels.
.la. on hia hand., and a greatnl* elephant does fhe Twist.
Family Affair, A — Rroadly comic
musical about
a Jewish wedding sl-
um? wr 'cktd • < l u*bbllng future In-
- Ll«lr- stimulating Chay-
svaky drun. about an Old Testament
general who finds divine ordera hard to
22;i.Ex^V 0n
s
C “ *?• Uk 'n *» some
U humanised portrayal of
Olft of Tima, A — Depressing play,
paean In spirit. about a doomed cancer
"ho commits suicide with the
help of hla devoted wife.
*0Ple, Thu _ Competent re-
of clever, somewhat risque mu-sical parody of stories from Homer,
■ilnl T.,1***** ■“’loess without
"a,*"'; Jnrln* — Clever (taxing and
™aka unormotaly enter-
tainlng thU witty, cynical musical
* bllth * Zoung opportunist bUtr-
"*y up to executive status.Tb * L *hort and tha Tall
nrttlah aoldlar. In Malaya In
10 exe oute a Japanesecaptive they've grown to like. Suspense
ethlS* wUl Uv, *y ttebate on war
Kerr'a funny.
* dul » comedy about an all-bilt-
wlr atubborn lo admit
i
> 5 r * attll In love.
— Melodic musical
to modern Israel's young farm*
Inf pioneers. Accepts divorce and re-
valui***’ °*®*rwU»a baa sound
*y >*r y*r - Brilliant melodicadaptation of Shaw's comedy about theCockney flower-girl transformed by
he proud professor of speech. Some
low, broad humor In scenes featurinf
her raffish fatter.
■n»e Night of the Iguana High-
voltafe Williams drama whichstudies sympathetically some odd
characters on the verts of despair
L"u.utl"/*w dJ “ ,o,u * * nd
- Sm * rt ' *taek. wphUll.
c.ted Rodger, mtulc.l .boat Amen,
e.n. living It up In P.ri*. Su*,e»ttve
costuming and quit, cuuai moral
standards.
°* D, l' ,*•«■ D * 9 - Wildly comic
Ut * ,play * " nd early f|i m .marrrrd by overly gruraoma Join andsuggestive situations.
Wastage to Indie, A- Absorbing
atudy of uneaay eocl.l relation*!
tween EnglUh masters and Indian sub-jects during the 19205.
„ -wrought character atudv.
dcxrrt r J"U<||* n rr,onM ' of «hc Brjtuh
A Shot In tho DarW Heavily mjc-
Srwllvr hren.h farce sentimentalizing
the plight of a parlor maid of raiv
virtue accused of murdering one of her
paramours
The Seund of Music Enchanting
sonf fest about the lively convent iirl
*ho launched the Trapp children's
choral career.
Sunday In New York - Contrived,
suggestive comedy about a confused
young woman who feels that perhaps
an illicit affair might booet her **>»£
lartty rating. v
Subway* Art for Sleeplng_Uvely
dance routines spark this anappy saluteto those amiably unencumbered New
i orkera who boast no fixed abode
Take Her, She'* Mins - Amiable,
often funny, family comedy with Art
Carney aa the harried father of a live-
ly. fad-following coed.
Thousand Clowns - Witty, topical
comedy about a disgruntled writer of
children'* TV program*. Rather casual
about Illicit love.
Birth Control
TV Tonic
NEW YORK (NC)—A study
of the legal, moral, medical
and social implications of
birth control will be presented
April 26 on the "CBS Reports"
TV show.
Among those appearing on
the program will be Margaret
Sanger, long-time proponent
of birth control; Rev. Dexter
Hanley, S.J., of Georgetown
University; Dr. John Rock of
the Harvard University medi-
cal tchool; Dr. Alan Guttma-
chcr, president elect of the
Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion; Rev. John A. O'Brien of
Notre Dame; Philip Hauser of
Chicago University; and John
Philbin, representing the Cana
Conference of the Family Life
Education Department of the
Chicago Archdiocese.
Film Censorship
Loses in Georgia
ATLANTA (RNS) - The
Georgia Supreme Court ruled
unconstitutional Atlanta's mov-
ie censorship law which pro-
hibits the public showing of a
film that lacks a permit from
the city’s Board of Censors.
Such a procedure consti-
tutes "prior restraint” and
thus infringes on the guaran-
tees of freedom of speech, the
court said in a 6 to 1 opinion.
School for Cohans
BOSTON (RNS) - Richard
Cardinal -Cushing announced
that he will establish a board-
ing school for 100 Cuban re-
fugee children in suburban
Framingham.
Seeds Are Blessed
In Old Custom
MASURY, Ohio (NC) An
old custom of blessing seed
which will be planted this
spring was revived at St.
Bernadette parish here.
Rev. John Welsch. admini-
strator, blessed corn, potatoes,
oats and clover for parish-
ioners.
MOVIES Mor.l r.tini-t,, lt>. N,w v«»k cWc, •< *h.
nttiodal na.r.t.on of CutMlir Alumiw*.
Kor furtheV Information: MA 3-S7OO or AD 20000
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Babra in Toyland li.t.wi in u... . .Babea In Toyland
Haahful Klephant
Benliur
Caah on Demand
Chief Crazy
Horae
Contanrheroa
K 1 (id
KrrMnd Boy
Everything'*
Ducky
Fancy Pant*
5 Pennlo*
Fury at Gunalght
Paia
Gorgo
Gun* of Navarone
Hand In Hand
Hey. Let's Twlat
Honeymoon
Machine
Invlaible Invaders
Ivanhoe
Kina A I
Knights of
Hound Table
“La Belle
Americaine*'
Last of Hadmen
Little Savage
Lost World
Majority of One
Matchmaking
Marshal
Misty
Moon Pilot
Pepe
PlnocchJo
Purple Hills
Question 7
Search tor
Paradise
Sergeants 3
Sergeant Was
Lady
7th Cavalry
Sink the
Bismarck!
Summer to
Hemember
Swinging Along
Tantan St Loet
Safari
Teacher St
Miracle
Teenage
Millionaire
Ten Com-
* mandments
Thief of Baghdad
3 Stooges Meet
Hercules
3 Little Hears
Underwater
City
Watch Your
Stern
X-15
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Apache Ambmh
Atlantia. Lout
Continent
Mattie of Noxea
Belle Snramrn
Black Tight*
Blue Kuwait
Hralnwaahed
Bruahfire
Carouael
Coloaau* of
Rhode*
Deadly Duo
Devil at 4
OTlock
Experiment In
Terror ♦
Fanny
Flower Drum
Song
Hellion*
Housebout
Incident In Alley
Judgement at
Nuremberg
Long Hope
Lost Battalion
Love Is Better
Than Ever
Maeabre
Madison Ave
Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance
On the
Waterfront
Outsider
Pocketful of
Miracles
llslntioe County
Scream of Fear
Shane
Sign of Pagan
H Black llorseg
Star In Dust
State Fair
Time Machine
Twist Around
Clock
Woman Hunt
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All Fall Down
Bachelor In
I'aradiao
Beal of
Everything
Breukfuat at
Tiffany a
Captain'* Table
Cat on Hot Tin
Hoof
Children* Hour
Couch
Kxodua
4 Norsemen of
Apoculypse
Frankenstein.
1070
George Haft
Story
Grass Is Greener
Happy Thieves
Hustler
Innocents
It Started | n
Naples
King of
flouring 20's
Lady Takes
Flyer
Last Year at
Marlenbad
Light in Piazza
1. 2. 3
Homan Spring
of Mrs Stone
Home Adventure
Sail* ('rooked
Ship
Satan Never
Sleeps
Summer A Smoke
Sweet Bird
of Youth
Teacher's Pet
Tender |» Night
Town Without
Pity
2 Women
West Side Story
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Bachelor Flat
Dav Earth
Caught Flie
Exploaive
General ion
Gun* of Black
Witch
Joker Is Wild
Journev to 7th
Planet
Last Paradise
l.ook In Any
Window
Lover Come Hark
Mark
Outlaw Women
It at Hat e
Shotgun
Splendor In
Grass
Too Late Blues
Until They
Sail
View From Bridge
Wonders Alladln
World of Suzie
Wong
Separate CAassifieation
morally u’/f.nriv.'Tn.Set.'.* V™ n "‘
Kins nf Kins. |.« Dolce Vlt. victim Walk on Wild
Side
Condemned
Gr..n M.r.
M«l lt ("M Note.") Vlrldl.n.
Book Reviews
A MonumentalLittle Book
THE COUNCIL, REFORM
AND REUNION, By Dr.
Ilans Hung. Shccd & Ward.
208 pages. $3.95.
If a little book can rightfully
be called monumental, Dr.
Kung has produced it here.
The subject of unstinting
praise from such diverse
sources as Dr. Norman Vin-
cent Peale, Bishop Pike, and
Cardinal Koenig, “The Coun-
cil, Reform and Reunion” is
bold in its call for a realistic
approach to Christian unity.
It is truly a book perhaps
THE book—for this ecumenical
year.
FACED WITH constant dan-
gers of becoming either too
worldly or too self-oriented,
Father Kung says, the Church
must adapt itself to a perman-
ent force of renewal through
suffering, through prayer,
through criticism, and through
action. Its attempts at reform
must be creative and serious,
not merely efforts of restora-
tion.
Establishing the need for
constant reform, Father Kung
examines the problem his-
torically. In a brilliantly-
written chapter, he describes
concisely and yet not sparingly
the particular problems of the
Protestant Reformation, the
“grim and inhospitable for-
tress” that was the Church
from that time until the 1870s,
and the new era which began
under Leo XIII and which
prospers today.
The problems of reunion are
manifold, Father Kung con-
cedes, the Papacy (“. . .this
most difficult of questions”)
among them. The author ex-
amines them with a frankness
some might find t surprising.
And yet he points out the
“hopeful omens” which are
increasingly evident.
OCTOBER’S ecumenical
council will not be one of re-
union, the author concludes,
because the immediate prob-
lems are simply too great.
But this 32-year-old priest, one
of the most-discussed Catholic
men of letters in Europe to-
day, states the challenge:
“Will this council busy • it-
self with mere proclamations,
apologetics and matters of
secondary importance, which
would boa great disappoint-
ment; or will it, by a bold
and energetic renewal of the
Catholic Church, create the
necessary conditions for re-
union, which would be the
fulfillment of a great hope,
that of the Pope himself?”
“It is certainly a work in
a million,” the Church of Eng-
land Newspaper said of Father
Rung’s book . . . and that is
certainly the simplest and
most effective manner of sta-
ting the fact. J. Costello.
Greene Irony
TWENTY-ONE STORIES by
Graham Greene. Viking. 245
pages. $3.95.
These stories cover a period
of 25 years in the work of
Graham Greene and the book
is actually a reprint of the
1949 volume, “9 Stories,” with
one old tale deducted and
three new ones added. The lat-
ter, all penned in 1954, are
ironic in tone, as are the ma-
jority of the earlier stories.
Greene divides his novels in-
to- serious works (such as
“The Power and the Glory,”
“The Heart of the Matter”
and “A Burnt-Out Case”) and
entertainments (“The Third
Man,” “Our Man in Havana,”
and "This Gun for Hire”). If
a similar standard were ap-
plied to the short stories,
about half would fall into each
class.
OF THE SERIOUS Stories,
the best are "A Drive in the
Country,” telling of a girl’s
quick disillusionment with the
1937 version of the English
beatnik, and “The Hint of an
Explanation,” in which a
priest recounts to an agnostic
met on the train how he once,
as an altar boy, almost co-
operated in a sacrilege with
the village atheist.
Of the lighter tales, “When
Greek Meets Greek,” and
“The Destructors” are the
clear standouts. The former is
a comic account of two swind-
lers, one of whom sets up a
wartime correspondence col-
lege for soldiers in Oxford,
from which the other proceeds
to obtain a diploma for his
son whose “service” address
is Borstal Prison. In the end,
the cx-jailbird and the young
niece of the college head
agree to marry and mulct
their respective father and un-
cle before they discover each
other’s fraudulencc.
“The Destructors" is one of
the new stories and recounts
how a group of English juven-
ile delinquents proceed liter-
ally to take apart the home of
the neighborhood crank. A
rather macabre practical joke,
but like the taxi driver whose
engine provides the final pull
to bring the house down, you
have to admit its funny.
THERE ARE ALSO a
couple of ghost stories in the
lot; an early Greene talc,
“The Second Death," which
tells what might have happen-
ed to the young man of Naim;
the cutting story of the busi-
ness executive who hired a
secretary for the single task
of piling up indulgences in his
name and, after counting
some 36,892 days saved from
purgatory, discovered the girl
was not even fulfilling the first
conditions for the indulgences,
a state of sanctifying grace;
and, as the lead item in the
book, that favorite story of
many Greene fans, "The Base-
ment Room,” which served as
the basis for the brilliant
movie, "The Fallen Idol.”
E. Grant
Books of Saints
A. Tomanelli.
YOUR NAME-YOUR SAINT
SERIES. Macmillan. $2.50.
This is an adult series on
the lives of patron saints,
translated from the French by
Julie Kernan and Rosemary
Sherd, daughter of Frank
Shred and Maise Ward. In-
cluded are Si Benedict, St.
Jerome, St. Vincent De Paul,
St. Agnes, St. Martin and St.
Nicholas.
Adopting an historical ap-
proach, the French authors
have made a strong attempt
to present comprehensive bi-
ographies of the saints. But
in so doing, they focus too
great attention on details and
the character of the saint be-
comes submerged in historical
trivia. Conversely, by distin-
guishing between popular
legend and fact, they maintain
credibility.
The principal objection,
however, is the one-dimension-
al view which the au-
thors give. They fail to in-
spire their reader bccauso
they deal only with externals
and leave untouched the inner
motivations to sanctity. The
heroes and heroines of God
become museum figures.
The literary merit varies.
“St. Martin of Tours" and
“St. Benedict” are better than
the others. In the life of St.
Nicholas the author indulges
in a curious dialogue with an
imaginary reader that is rem-
iniscent of the Victorian nov-
elists.
The presentation is excellent
from an instructional stand-
point, but surely a senes of
tins nature calls for much
more The idea is a nice one
for birthday or feastday gifts.
Sister to Conduct
TV Nuclear Study
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sis-
ter M. Ann Elizabeth, head of
the chemistry department at
Dunbarton College here, will
appear on “Meet the Profes-
sor" 2:30 p.m., April 29, Ch. 7.
She and two senior students
will check results of an ex-
periment and explain a radio-
activity detector.
Drama Ratings
Following Is a list of current or
recent piaya compiled by the Legionof Decency of the Newark Arch-
diocese.
Family
C.mtlot Mu.io Man
Do Ro Ml Sound of Muale
My Bciinnlnf Un.lnk.bl# Molly
Man for All Drown
Seasons
Adults
All In I-ova My K«l r Lady
TDa Caratakar Purllt Victorious
Carnival: Taka Har.
A rar Country Shs’a Mina
from 2nd City Write Me a
Gideon Murder
Mary, Mary Rom
Milk * Honey
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Dine Out on
Easter Sunday
'fUi AMJL.
I^Saf
I Hi
Whan Motoring Visit tha "St. Moriti," Sparta, NJ.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Modaratt Prleae
otj&-
FULL course
on na piaza DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SPARTA, N.Ji LUNCHEON
American • German e Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Days July & Aug. from 12 noon till doting
CLOSED THURSDAYS
Get Out of YourShell at the
> delightful change of pace for
DINNER and COCKTAILS
Catering to Parties & Banquets
American-ContinentalCuisine
Your Host: Si 7 Notthfieid Ave.
"Chet” Grabowski WEST ORANGE, N. J.
„ , REdwood 1.2*42
Dlnere Oub end American Expreaa Credit Cerda Accepted .
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCEUED FACILITIES FOR
WIDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFAST)
1181 MORRIS AVE, UNION MU 6-2537
Fronk Neve* at the organ Wed., Thurt.. FH„ Sat. and Sun
JOHNNY & MARGIE'S TAP HOUSE
Route #46 DEerfield 4-9070 Parsippany, N.J.
As You'lllike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hoot
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry I W. Grand Ste. Elisabeth,N.J.
nZdolck Recommehded in "Cue"CONTINENTAL CUISINI
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS A MONDAYS
For Reservations'Call MU 7-0707
At The Five Points, Union, N.J. Garden State Pkway Exit 138
Gracious Dining at
Peeturlng SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF au jia
* Party Acceitimodatlona •
Onen (vary Day
Car. latex A Pellfly ltd., HACKINSACK
Special Aeeortment at
SEAFOODS
Luncheons. Ale Cfrio
A Dinners
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVINO THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Food*. All foods cooked por order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
'
AILISE’S
THE ORIGINAL \ e IST I*lS • OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant .... „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. circle Facilities
DAvl. 7-0800 COCKTAIL LOUNGE
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
C.Urin.W^^
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SIRVID DAILY
LINDEN, N. j
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Un<J«r Personal Supervision
PITER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-89451
#
STARTS SATURDAY
FIRST TIME IN NEW JERSEY
in .he t&QXKB process
PUTS VOU •!
RIGHT IN THE
MIDDLE OF S
THRILL-PACKED
ADVENTURE!
w
J
•i»i cutni iciiu
mu i ntca
liiiiomoaic iouro
Mats. Daily Easter Week at 2 :00 pm.
CHILDREN UNDER12 75* AT ALL TIMES
•lICKIIS OH SMI 101 All riIIOIMMKIS
M°" Ihf* Th«f, Br M Son 7,30 Pr.
•>3O F.M. Vv#<j Sol. ?PM Sun. 2.30 t A
mi •IOOMPIIIO AVf
MONTCLAIR.
AMni PAtNIM
lait 2 Days "SEARCH FOR PARADISE"
Bine o)uton WaiterSunday
GRACIOUS DINING ELEGANT DECORS
SUPERB FRENCH CUISINE
LUNCHEON COCKTAILS DINNER
(Closed Mondays)
PARTY FACILITIES
Complete Easter dinners from $4.00
%
\
Maison Billia Restaurant
1260 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains
For Reservations
Call FA 2-8242
a
■i
RESORTii
to The Advocate's
Resort Vacation Guide
Every Week
For Man & Church Informatien, Resort brochurei-Marked
Route Maps - Write The Advocate Retort Info. Dept.
NEW YORK NEW YOf
WINDHAM ARMS HOTEL
WINDHAM 3, NEW YORK
"The Aristocrat of Fin# Hotali"
Beautifully act facing on Windham Golf Course. Swimming Pool. Rooms
furnished decorously, wall to wall carpet, telephone In every room. prt.
vale hatha. 3 tempting and varied meals dally with a choice. Catholic
ihurch on the grounds. For a complete well rounded vacation. Bklt.
on request. C. D. Lane. Prop.
SPECIAL MAY A JUNE $47.50 to $75 WEEK
NEW YORK
£wx'd o?an*tt
PURLING, N Y
Phon# cod# Sill MA 2 1712
Modern friendly vacation retort and
cottages for all thy family and honey-
mooner*. Beautiful filtered swimming
pool. Near Cath. Church. Point# of
interest. Trout stream, golf and iKatin*.
All sports. Ger-Amer. home cooking,
•oupj. biscuits, pics and cakes. Spring
and Fall Bus rides welcome. Accom
173. Spring Rates (3 meals day) $47 to
W3. Summer Rates 533 to $7O. Child.
$2O up. Write for color bklt.
HOIIIs 1*1029 or LYnbrook 9 09JJ.
SUNNY HILL FARM
SINCE 1930
Greenville 5. New York
Filtered Pool. Lake. All Sport*
Open May !« to Oct. >•
Rite*: $45 to <lO
Special Serine A Pall
Vacation A Weekend Rataa
Bklt on requeat. A. Nlcholaon, Prop.
TH. area code (518) MElroae 4 7842
NEW HAMPSHIRE
INDIAN <AV6
tooct
DIRECTLY ON LAKI SUNAPEE
An informal resort where loca-
tion, delicious meala and modeat
rates keep quests returning.
Swimming pool, play barn. Ac-
tlve sports and entertainment
program. Cocktail lounge. M3
up a week Including all meals.
Dally Mass at nearby Chapel.
June 13 to mid Sept.
For Color Folder Write
Farrell A Elly Quinlan
LAKE SUNAPEE 7 N. H.
CONNECTICUT
2
DONNELLAN'S
RIVEREDGE
1
MOODUS 7, CONN.
FAMILY FUN FILTERED POOL
Inland beac hes, canoes water ski-
ing tennis dances movies,
outdoor barbeque. delicious food./
(Golf and horses nearby. $62-167 per-'
son wooklv Includes everything
_ _
Color Folder. (
SPOHLERS
ELM GROVE
Box 54 Greenville 6, N.Y.
Modern
irenm Also new deluxe motel
«tvle rmi A private baths All rma.
heated I’ool. sports, recreation, movies
A dances Ger Amer cooking served
family style. Golf, horses, bowling near-
by Churches. 443 to %dS. Lower rate
Spring and Kail. Tel. YOrktown 0-8103.
TWIN MOUNTAIN HOUSE-
FAMILY RESORT
Set high In the Catskill Mts. with spa-
clous grounds and scenic beauty. Finest
home cooking and baking . , . and
Plenty! Large airy rooms, hot and cold
water all rooms. Filtered swimming
pool, bowling and other sports. Golf.
Churches. *43 week and up. spec, for
children. For reservations or booklet
write
AL FEYERLE. ELKA PARK t. N. Y.
Tsl. Tannertvllle 141W1
THE RIGHT RESORT
FOR FUN 'N' SPORT
McNaughton Farms
GREENVILLE 7, N. Y.
Tsl.t Yorktown 4 1314
Special June Rates on Request
July and August *4B tf» *49
Handball
Softball
Tennis
Shufflcboard
Ping Pong
Horseshoes
Movie. Riding
Television
Dancing Nightly
Please Bring
Your Appetite!
Excellent Food
Comfortable Beds
Modern Lounge
Casino and Bar
Fil. Swimming Pool
Free Transportation>e Transportation
To all Churches
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
NOW OPEN!
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PL., ATLANTIC CITY
• MODERN • ELEVATOR
• TV • SOLARIUM
500Ft.from St. NicholasChurch
Ymb»llt ond Arthur Yu, lnnk—p»rg
PENNSYLVANIA
IDYW I L E
2000 Ft. Elevation
t<
Mt. Pocono, Pa. Terminal t-7237
"Take It-Kaay" modern coat vacation
Qulat Restful Comfortable
Good food. Rood beda, aood com-
pany. Family atyle meals Near
churches, stores. Some aports on
prern. Ilklt Viola Curran.
FLORIDA FLORIDA
JFREE SELF PARKING FOR 500 CARS
"America's Most FUNderful Resort-Motel" <
f vL, per person, per day, double occupancy
“lOOof 304 rooms • May 1 to Dec. 18
(add $1 per person June 15 to Sept. 3)
NEWARK OFF: Ml 3-0732
“304 overtired an conditioned roomi (kitchenettes with pnvato
terraces) • } swimming pools and 2 kiddles wading pools •
FREE 2t" TV In each room • FREE entertainment and dancing
nightly • FRH pool chaises and mats • ] Tots and toans
playrooms • Supervised children's program • Full teen agors
program • Health solaria and steam bath • Free Fishing
Wrlto (or FREE Brochure or se« your Travol Agont.
NAME NA
ADDRESS
C| lY STATE
vrican Enprosi
Easter and the World
There is a pessimism abroad in the
world today. There is a cynicism abroad
in the world today. There is in the world
today a hopelessness that borders on
despair.
This is not to be wondered at. Ma-
terialism begets the first, engenders the
second and terminates in the third. We
live in a world where materialism has be-
come the motivation not only of the ruler
but of the man in the street as'well. The
world of the spirit is denied not only in
Moscow but in New York as it is frus-
trated in Geneva as well as Chicago. Ma-
terialism is not on one side of the Iron
Curtain or the other: It is in the hearts of
humanity.
THIS STATE of affairs makes the
Feast of the Resurrection, Easter, almost
a necessity. Men must be given bread not
atones, flesh not scorpions, or they will
die. Easter returns as a reminder that the
death from materialism is not inevitable.
Easter declares, year after year, that
pessimism can be overthrown, cynicism
blunted, and hopelessness destroyed.
Easter re-occurs to re-activate the forces
of the spiritual and cancel despair in the
hearts of men.
On the first Good Friday, the world
of the flesh seemed to have conquered:
the material seemed to have won out
. .
.
though Judas was the first to learn dif-
ferently .... Then suddenly, within 72
hours, there was an instant renovation of
all that had appeared to terminate on
Calvary’s hill.
IT IS THIS, renovation which is re-
ferred to again and again in the liturgy
of Holy Week. It is this renovation that
is the promise of a recurrent Easter to
the world of 1962. It is this renovation
achieved on the first Easter that affirms
the ultimate conquest of the material by
the spiritual, the victory of idealism over
pragmatism, the triumph of hope against
despair.
The re-affirmation of the power of
Christ and of the Christ-way which made
the first Easter a reality is the gift of this
Easter to all mankind. The gift of Easter
gives the courage to challenge the forces
of materialism. The gift of Easter gives
the reassurance so sorely needed by dis-
illusioned humanity. The gift of Easter
gives the sense of security that the spirit-
ual alone can offer. The gift of Easter
gives the power to subvert the spirit of
the world.
Courage, reassurance, security, pow-
er? These are the gifts of the Risen
Christ to the shaken world of 1962.
Cuban Passion
As Christians the world over turn
their thoughts.this Holy Week to the con-
templation of Christ’s passion and death,
the unifyingconcept of the Mystical Body
forces us to view in ever-sharpening focus
the sufferings which Christ’s brothers,
who are also our brothers, are enduring
at the .present moment. Just one year
ago this week more than 1,500 Cuban
democrats, trained and armed by this
country, attempted to invade their own
motherland, topple its communist dictator-
ship and establish a democratic govern-
ment. ’
THAT ATTEMPT,* without assigning
the blame in any one direction, proved a
colossal fiasco.
Newspaper headlines of the past
two weeks, detailing the story of the trial
and conviction of the 1,179 prisoners, and
the ransom demand of the Cuban authori-
ties, provide a further chapter of the
events of April 17, 1961.
The Castro regime has made every
effort to use the trial as a means of
blackening the United States before the
court of world opinion. American imperi-
alism, President Kennedy and his admin-
istration have been branded as “bandits
who respect neither laws nor principles.”
No one who is not already a convert to
such illogic is liable to be persuaded by
this type of propaganda. Meanwhilesome
60 sick and wounded prisoners have al-
ready been released and allowed to come
to our shores, although the details of ran-
soms paid thus far have not been re-
leased. /
President Kennedy’s astonishment
that men are still being put on the block
for sale in the western hemisphere is no
doubt justified, yet indignation, however
righteous, is but cold comfort to the
prisoners still incarcerated at Havana’s
Principle Prison or to their anxious rela-
tives who are living in the United States.
THE PRESIDENT probably still
smarts at having been the target of ad-
verse criticism at the time of the pro-
posed tractor deal last May. Yet the Unit-
ed States can hardly in fairness disown
all responsibility for last April’s fiasco.
Surely we would not be so hesitant to
acknowledge our role if the invasion had
proved a success.
Perhaps cries of protest would be
heard from home and abroad if our gov-
ernment were to come forward at once
with a bold offer of financial assistance
to the free Cuban groups striving to raise
the ransom money. Such critical voices
would come from those who prefer a
Pilate-like aloofness to Christ-like mercy!
In the long run, it will certainly be no
disservice to America’s image as a staunch
defender of civilized, Christian values to
come to the immediate aid of Cuba’s de-
fenders of freedom in their time of suf-
fering.
Is Federal Aid Necessary?
The tug of war for and against mas-
sive federal aid for the public school
system of the United States continues.
\ Announced earlier this month was
the formation of anew organization, the
National Committee for the Support of
the Public Schools, whose purpose is to
alert Americans to the need of more
financial assistance to public schools from
all levels of government, federal as well
as local and state.
BARELY TWO WEEKS later the Na-
tional School Boards Association reported
that in a poll of its members 63% said
their school districts would have suffi-
cient funds for needed construction and
ftr teachers’ salaries for the next five
years.
Twenty-four per cent said they did
not, while the rest were undecided or
didn’t apswer.
On new federal aid programs for
public schools, 55.2% of the board mem-
bers voted “no," 30.6% voted “yes,” with
the rest undecided or not answering the
poll questions.
One gathers, then, that the majority
of those who make up the nation’s 40,000
school boards are against any new federal
program of general aid to public educa-
tion. ,
THIS ATTITUDE on the part of so
many who are so close to the actual scene
should give pause to the National Commit-
tee for the Support of the Public Schools
and to all others who take the necessity
of massive federal aid for granted.
The new committee would be per-
forming a real and much needed service
were it to explore the possibility that
local and state funds might in most in-
stances suffice and continue to suffice
for adequate support of the public
schools.
Slumlords on the Spot
Our older cities continue to decay, the
Puerto Rican, the Negro,, the poor white con-
tinue cooped up in confining tenements —and
real estate syndicates continue to cash in on
the misery of their tenants.
THESE SHOCKING conditions in Newark,
Jersey City, Hoboken finally provoked laudable
action by Hudson County Assemblymen Musto
and Hauser.
The two have devised a bill aimed
at putting the slumlord completely out of busi-
ness not by appealing to his sense of morali-
ty or civic pride, but by hitting him in his
tenderest spot, his pocketbook.
The Musto-Hauscr proposal Is three-pronged:
• A city could authorize its own public
agencies to correct slum violations which en-
danger health and safety in cases where the
slumlord refused to act.
• If the slumlord refused to pay the city
for doing the repairs he should have done,
then the city has a lien against the property.
• If the slumlord still refuses to pay thenthe city could apply to the courts and become
receiver, operating the improved building and
using as necessary the income for adequate
maintenance of the building. The slumlord would
get what was left.
Getting what is left is just about what he
deserves.
WHEREVER there is a dollar involved
someone will be out to get it regardless of the
methods used or of who gels hurt in tne grab
Witness the drug traffic, political graft, teen-
age drinking. The slumlord falls into the same
category of racketeer.
To say that the Puerto Rican, coming hero
from his mountainside lean-to on the island or
the Negro from the squalor of his southern
shack doesn’t know any better, ought to be sat-
isfied, etc., dodges the issue.
If these underprivileged unfortunates must
jam whole families into single room dwellings,
the whole community is going to feel the con-
sequences. Slum living is not actually cheap
living; the preservation of the slum ghetto
comes out of the pockets of taxpayers all around
the town. And what happens to the flower of
youthful innocence because of the stark reali-
ties of over crowded living quarters? It lies
crushed, broken even before blooming.
Kl'T PERHAPS morals or economics don't
stir absentee landords. Well, let them consider
this then. Their gouging of the poor is fo-
menting a resentment, u deep burning rage in
these downtrodden that will one day flare up
against their oppressors. We see disturbing sym-
toms already in juvenile gang wars, in the
mounting increase in drug addiction and social
diseases, in the general breakdown qf law and
morality.
The slum-dweller does not ipso facto for-
feit his humanity; to cruelly exploit his dignity
by degrading him to the animal level cries to
heaven for vengeance. The Musto-Hauscr bill
deserves support because it seems to be a pro-
posal with teeth in it.
Good Friday
A Portrait of Herod:
Sly Opportunist
By FRANK J. SHEED
Jerusalem was buzzing with
the news that Gentiles had ar-
rived from the East seeking
the King of the Jews. The
Jews, of course, already had
a king, Herod. But the citizens
knew that the visiting sages
were talking about the Mes-
sias.
At that time, the whole air
was vibrant with expectation
of the coming of the Mcssias.
When Herod died, a year or so
later, three of them appeared
(only a very self-deluded Mes-
sias would have risked ap-
pearing while Herod was still
there!)
THE BUZZING reached
Herod at once. That what the
strangers were looking for was
the long prophesied Mcssias
was no comfort to him. Super-
natural or not, another King
of the Jews would mean that
his own kingship was at an
end.
By lineage Herod was a no-
body, the son and grandson of
officials under the Hasmoncan
kings. His forbears were
crafty men, but he was craf-
tier.
By pulling the right wires
in Home he became king him-
self; and king he remained
till he died 33 years later. He
got himself 10 wives.
IN PALESTINE Herod was
a tyrant. But in Rome he was
only a courtier. He held his
throne solely by the kindness
of the Roman Emperor Augus-
tus, whose little finger could
have broken him. The Ro-
mans kept him in power be-
cause he was useful, and they
found him on his many visits
an affable and amusing per-
son.
The Mcssias of prophecy
meant nothing at all to Herod.
He was not a Jew by race, as
the kings he succeeded had
been; his father was an Idum-
aean and his mother an Arab.
He was circumcised, and in a
general way avoided upsetting
the religious prejudices of the
Jewish people. But he did not
share them.
WHEN HE went to Rome to
receive the kingship, he offer-
ed the proper pagan sacrifice
to Jupiter Capitolinus. He
built the great Jewish temple
in Jerusalem, but in other
parts of Palestine he built
temples to the Goddess Rome
and to the Godlike Augustus.
He was far too sophisticated
a person to believe that heav-
en would send a Mcssias; but
he knew that the Jews were
expecting one, and the mere
rumor that one had arrived
could stir them to a religious
and national frenzy. The
wisest course was to stranglu
the rumor quietly at birth.
HIS FIRST STEP was to
summon the chief priests and
scribes and ask them where,
according to the prophecies,
the Mcssias was to be born.
And they quoted the text of
Michcas (V. 2), to show that
the birth would be in Bethle-
hem. One may presume he
put the question, not with
reference to the visit of the
strangers from the East, but
merely as a devout person
asking information of men
mote learned than himself.
The second step was to have
the strangers brought to him
privately.
It was essential that his
people should not know that
their story of a Mcssias inter-
ested him, for that would have
fanned the rumor to a blaze.
He told the strangers that
they should go to Bethlehem,
should inquire for the Child,
and should return and tell
him, because he too was anx-
ious to worship.
The Magi seem to have
swallowed Herod’s story. One
feels that they must have
been very absorbed scholars
indeed not to have raised an
eyebrow at the anxiety of this
bloodstained monster to wor-
ship a newborn baby, who was
to take his own place and
title. Had they been kings, as
the legends call them, they
would have understood Herod
better.
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
tolate for Vocations can
ttam a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions on:
April 22, Easter
A partial Indulgence of
100 days may he gained for
each act'of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Reds Trying
An Old Trick
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
As "Disarmament Com-
plete and General” thundered
from the pages of the Febru-
ary and March International
Affairs and other Moscow or-
gans, we Americans had rea-
son to ponder over our posi-
tion.
The course of the Vietnam
war appeared to confirm by
early April that we had not
lost our military genius. But
our enemy's confidence that
he could make us stop at
mospheric nuclear testing, or
so shame us as to get us to
agree to eventual unilateral
disarmament, cautioned us.
AN HISTORIC memo had just
let us know how fatal our
naivete concerning commu-
nism had been in the affairs
of China. On March 20, the
China Papers of 1943 were re-
leased. Among them was a
statement by Gen. Patrick
Hurley, then Ambassador to
China.
Gen. Hurley wrote that he
had emphasized “Marshal
Stalin’s renunciation of world
conquest as a fundamental
concept of communism.” lie
added that “in my opinion
Marshal Stalin is now com-
mitted to the proposition that
communism can proceed in
Russia alone without an at-
tempt being made to force it
on the rest of the world.”
An Knglish edition of Stal-
in's Foundations of Leninism
shows that Stalin told the
comrades that "socialism in
one country” was established
in order to have a base to de-
stroy all other countries. In
Stalin's Problems of Leninism,
Gen. Hurley would have learn-
ed that "the proletarian revo-
lution” must be world wide.
His not knowing these things
contributed to the loss of
mainland China.
TODAY, THE present Soviet
Dictator exhibits the same
contempt for our comprehen-
sion of communism as did
Stalin two decades ago. The
New Times of March 28 ini-
hates a world campaign, with
the assertion that disarma
menl is "the supreme duty"
of the nations. This publics
lion goes so far as to publish
the entire text of the Soviet
proposal on "general und com-
plete disarmament.” To catch
the unwary, much emphasis is
placed in this proposed treaty
on "strictly international con-
trol,” the catch being that not
one reference is made to ade-
quate inspection.
Why is it that Soviet Russia
is so intent on preventing any
inspection worthy of the
name? Because the Kremlin
has a far-flung and efficient
espionage network throughout
the Western world. The case
of Great Britain has just
shown that. On the other hand,
the U. S. has no dependable
sources of information from
inside the Soviet domain.
These realities do not faze
the communists. The Worker
of April 8 begins a battle
right within our own borders
with a front-page headline:
"500 Church Leaders Bid
Gov’t. Halt Arms Race.”
THE MYSTERIOUS Daniel
Mason acclaimed the action of
these "Church leaders,” quot-
ing at length their champion-
ship of "total and general dis-
armament down to the police
level." In that proposal, they
seem to agree word for word
with Nikita Khrushchev and
apparently have no questions
at all about the “good faith”
of Soviet proposals, which is
the real nub of the problem.
The cover of the pamphlet
in which these "Church lead-
ers” express themselves is re-
produced on the front page of
The Worker, so that a "Chris-
tian approach to nuclear
war,” which is its title, may
be widely distributed by the
comrades. An accompanying
Red editorial on "The Nuclear
Brink” urges “every Ameri-
can" to take alarm and
"write to President Kennedy
at the White House, to your
congressmen and senators,
urging the cancellation of the
April tests.”
The same type of correspon-
dence is ordered, to insist up-
on "a meeting of the heads of
States in Geneva” to bring
about "total disarmament."
We wonder how many
staunchly American letters
the White House and the con-
gressmen will receive urging
that the U. S. continue its de-
fensive measures, understand-
ing that Soviet Russia cannot
be trusted except under the
most rigid of physical inspec-
tions.
Intentions for April
The Holy Father's gener-
al intention for April is:
That all sick people may
find comfort and strength
in Christian faith and hope.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
That freedom of schools
in missionary countries
may lie upheld or restored.
The QuestionBox
Oral Contraceptives
Defined, Discussed
Q. Would you comment on
the moral aspects of oral con-
traceptives?
A. First, let's defines our
terms. A contraceptive, as it
is commonly understood, is
any device directed toward
impeding the fertilization of
the ovum by the sperm. This
device will be employed either
before, during, or immediate-
ly after sexual union and will
take the form of a pill, a jelly,
a lotion, a protective sheath,
etc.
Pills containing phosphory-
lated hesperidin offer a good
example of an oral contracep-
tive. According to the devel-
opers of this pill, hesperidin
causes a layer of cells around
the ovum to clump together
in such wise that any sperm
present in the fallopian tube
would be prevented from pen-
etrating and thus fecundating
the ovum.
From what we have been
able to gather from the litera-
ture on this subject, pills of
this sort can serve only one
use and that is to prevent con-
ception. Hence they arc quite
accurately described as con-
traceptive pills and those tak-
ing them must be presumed of
contraceptive intent.
PIUS XI CLEARLY enun-
ciates the moral aspects of
using, not merely oral contra-
ceptives, but all types of con-
traceptives in the following
statements excerpted from his
famous encyclical on Chris-
tian Marriage:
“Any use of matrimony ex-
ercised in such a way that the
act is deliberately frustrated
in its natural power to gener-
ate life is an offense against
the law of God and of nature,
and those who indulge in fcuch
are branded with the guilt of
grave sin . . . No reason, how-
ever grave, can be put for-
ward by which anything in-
trinsically against nature may
become conformable to nature
and morally good. Since,
therefore, the conjugal act is
destined primarily by nature
for the begetting of children,
those who exercising this de-
liberately frustrate its natural
power and purposely sin
against nature, commit a
deed which is shameful and
intrinsically vicious.”
In recent times, however, a
new type of pill rather in-
accurately labeled by some, a
contraceptive pill has been
receiving a great deal of at-
tention in the public press.
These pills, marketed under
the trade names, Enovid, Ni-
levar, and Norlutin, are more
accurately described as anov-
ulants, or, perhaps as sterility
or fertility pills, depending
upon one's point of view. That
they differ significantly from
the contraceptive pill already
discussed can be readily seen
by anyone who has some ap-
preciation of the workings of
these pills.
IN LANGUAGE as simple
and non technical as possible
we will now attempt to shed
some light on this subject.
Immediately after ovulation
the follical or sac from which
the matured ovum has escap-
ed sorretes a hormone called
•'progesterone.” Among the
effects attributed to this nat-
ural secretion are the follow-
ing: (1) It inhibits ovulation
this is nature's way of pre-
venting a later conception
should the-woman already be
pregnant: (2) It conditions the
womb for the immediate re-
ception of a possibly fertilized
ovum and maintains a bal-
ance of conditions favorable
to pregnancy. Along with
these positive effects, the ab-
sence of progesterone seems
in certain women to have a
relationship to various men-
strual disorders as well as to
irregularity of the menstrual
cycle itself.
Enovid, Norlutin, and Nilev-
cr might be described as syn-
thetic progesterone In that
they produce effects very sim-
ilar to natural progesterone.
Thus, by taking these pills
over a period of timo a wom-
an can create artificially a
condition similar to pregnan-
cy, that is the suspension of
both ovulation and menstrua-
tion.
It might be well to interject
a warning here. A powerful
drug of this sort can have a
pronounced effect upon the
delicate mechanism of the en-
docrine system and thu«
should be taken only under
the careful supervision of a
physician. As to whether pro-
longed use of these drugs may
be result in harmful effects,
this decision must be left in
the hands of the physician.
NOW WE ARE in a better
position to appreciate the dif-
ference between a contracep-
tive pill such as those con-
taining hesperidin, and an
anovulant, such as Enovid.
In the case of the former,
the only reason for its exist-
ence and use is to prevent
conception; the latter pill, on
the other hand, is capable of
prqducing many varied ef-
fects, One of the effects ad-
mittedly, is fundamentally the
same as that achieved by
hesperidin — by inhibiting
ovulation the woman is rend-
ered sterile and pregnancy, an
impossibility. And were this
the only effect sought in tak-
ing these pills, then their use
would be as immoral as the
use of pills containing hesper-
idin.
ANOVULANTS, however,
can also be directed toward
correcting conditions unfavor-
able to pregnancy or general
health. Not only have proges-
tational drugs been found use-
ful in preventing miscarriages
in women prone to such, but,
interestingly enough, when
taken for a period of time and
then discontinued they have
induced fertility in women
previously sterile. A physician
prescribing pills for cither of
these conditions could hardly
be accused of contraceptive
intent. They are not being
taken as a contraceptive but
as a pro conceptive.
Progestational drugs have
also been used with consider-
able success in correcting var-
ious disorders of the menstru-
al cycle including what might
be described as pathological
irregularity. This raises sev-
eral interesting questions, not
least among them being
whether a woman unable to
practice • rhythm because of
irregularity may take this
drug precisely to practice rhy-
thm. The limitations of space
force us to defer this question'
until next week. May we sug-
gest that you clip and save
this reply as it may shed
some light upon what is said
subsequently.
Our Parish
"I have ordered six dozen get-well cards for the people
who attended our pot-luck supper."
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The 'Peace-at-Any-Price'
Marriage Has No Value
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Tom and Marie, my Catholic neighbors and dear friends, have lost all.ability
to communicate. Marie is a conscientious wife and mother, almost to the point of
losing her identity. Tom, an ambitious man who makes contacts rather than friends,
treats her in an arrogant, “you’re so stupid'” manner. Their home is filled with ten-
sion, resentment and illness, which the doctor says has an emotional basis. Neither
Tom nor Marie goes to church regularly, thoughI’ve offered to baby-sit so they could
attend together.
When tension in the family
circle has reached such a
pitch that the wife’s health is
impaired and the children
start coming up with a series
dt illnesses known to be re-
lated to emotional upset, we
can be sure that the marital
problem is neither superficial
or of recent origin. Unfortu-
nately, couples involved in
such difficulties usually are
unwilling to admit they need
help until the damage has be-
come well-nigh irreparable.
LOSS OF THE ability to
communicate in marriage
may stem from many differ-
ent sources.
The transition from roman-
tic “togetherness” of the
honeymoon stage to the more
demanding partnership of
dally life together may find
one or both partners unable
or unwilling to expand their
relationship to Include the sep-
arate interests and. concerns
of each.
Ability to communicate may
be lost with the coming of
children. Some young wives
in particular are so concern-
ed with their babies that they
may fbrget they still have hus-
bands. Some husbands are so
immature that they resent any
time or attention their wives
pay to the children in their
presence.
The husband’s preoccupa-
tion with success in his work
i may so consume his energy
and his time that he comes to
live in his own closed
"world,” and regards his wife
as little more than office help.
Some wives unintentional-
ly foster this view by taking
over the entire care of the
children and focusing family
life around the success of
their husbands.
ALTHOUGH THESE threats
to the maintenance of com-
munication must be given due
weight, I feel that the major
source of failure is th>t some
couples never learned how tb
communicate adequately in
the first place.
Some well-intentioned spous-
es directly contribute to
this unhealthy solution early
in marriage by their desire to
please or maintain peace at
*ny price. This is always a
serious mistake, for they end
up by being despised, while
their partners remain narrow
and arrogant. Superficial
peace or lack of disagreement
is no measure of a marriage’s
quality.
WHAT ABOUT Tom and
Marie? Your first step is to
convince them that they need
outside help. Tom will prob-
ably refuse, but Marie should
seek help even if she must go
alone.
Meanwhile, you can help
Marie build up her lost self-
respect and morale. Remind
her that she can be hurt by
her husband’s arrogance only
if she allows it to affect her,
only if she makes him the sole
source of her self-assurance or
the ultimate judge of her
worth. You might also remind
her that Christian couples
who neglect _ the service of
God are vainly trying to car-
ry out a divine mission with-
out divine assistance.
God Love You
Resurrection
Related to Us
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
What do we think about at
Easter? Simply the historical
fact that on the third day aft-
er the Crucifixion, Christ rose
from the dead? If so, rwe are
in error. )
Christ’s Resurrection is not
unrelated to us; it involve?
personal responsibility this
very minute. As St. Paul tells
us, the Risen Christ demands
in us a risen spirit:
“RISEN, THEN, you must
lift your thoughts above,
where Christ now sits at the
right hand of God. You must
be heavenly minded, not
earthly minded; you have un-
dergone death, and your life
is hidden away now with
Christ in God.”
In the verses that follow, St.
Paul says that if Christ is ris-
en in us. we are no longer im-
moral or greedy; we live dif-
ferently because Christ lives
in us.
Increasing numbers of Cath-
olic college students are will-
ing to be “buried” with Christ
in humble labors for the sake
of bringing the truth of the
Resurrection to Africa, Asia,
Latin America. Thank God,
too, for ; the many humble
workers who deny themselves
even legitimate pleasures to
be able to send a few dollars
a year to the Holy Father for
the missions. Their lives are
truly “hidden in Christ.”
WE WHO ARE the shep-
herds of such zealous sbeep
must be careful that their zeal
does not surpass our own. The
Church is in danger when the
laity is more spiritual than the
clergy.
The young laity of the
Church in America are a chal-
lenge to us; they want to do
more for the Church.
As Easter Sunday nears, we
thank them for goading us on
to the supernal vocation of
making the Heart of the Risen
Christ known in every mission
of the world and for being so
self-sacrificing to the Holy
Father’s own Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs.
J.G. for $5O: “I beg through
this sacrifice the grace to re-
frain from idle gossip and re-
peating the faults of others
throughout my life.” 'To
Grade 8, Indianapolis for $5:
“May this part of our picnic
fund help to feed the poor of
the world.” To E.S. for $2O:
“Most years I take out crop
insurance. This year I did
not, but I promised an offer-
ing to the missions if we had
a good crop. It was very suc-
cessful.” To Anonymous for
$5O: “In thanksgiving and res-
titution.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave.,
New York, or to your dioces-
an director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark, or Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
.St., Paterson.
Mass Calendar
April 23 -A Sunday. Tha Reaur*
ractlon of Our Lord Jaaua Christ,
lat CUm. Whita. 01. Saquanca. Cr.
Praf. of Eaatar. Communicant** and
Hanc Ultur are apodal.
April S3 Monday. Monday with*
In Octave of Easter. let Claaa. White.
01. Sequence. Cr. Praf. ate. of
Eaatar.
April 34 Tuesday. Tuesday
within Octave of Easter, lat Claaa.
White Gl Sequenre Cr Pref etc
of Easier
April 2.1 Wednesday Wednesday
within Octave of Eaater lat Claaa.
White. Gl 2nd Coll. Rogation Mass
Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc. of Eaater
April 26 Thursday. Thursday
within Octave of Easter, lat Clan.
White. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc.
of Eaater.
April 27 Friday. Friday within
Octave of Easter. Ist Class. White
Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc. of
Easter.
April 26 *— Saturday. Saturday in
White. Ist Class. White. 01. Se-
quence. Cr. Pref. etc. of Eester.
April 29 Sunday. Sunday In
White, lat Claee. White. Gl. Cr.
Pref. nnly of Easter*
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed: C
from the Votive Mess of Holy Ghost;
N Archdiocese of Newark: P Diocese
of Peterson; Coll. Collect; Pref.
etc. Preface. Communlcantes. Hanc
Uitor.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY im w.cw a n<n mu
Rural-Urban Rift
May Be Widening
By REV. JAMES L. VIZZARD, S.J.
Msgr. George G. Higgins
is in Europe in connection
with the work for the forth-
coming Vatican Council. In
his .absence, this column is
written by Father Vizierd, of
the National Catholic Rural
Life Conference. /
Two things have occurred In
recent weeks which are going
to profoundly affect rural-
urban relationships, almost
certainly to the detriment of
the former.
The first episode was the
congressional defeat for the
administration's proposed De-
partment of Urban Affairs.
Those who are convinced that
such a cabinet-level depart-
ment is urgently needed are
placing the blame for the de-
feat squarely on the shoulders
of farm lobbyists.
RURAL-URBAN relations
have not always been the best
and this episode is bound to
sharpen the difference. Pro-
test has already come from
city congressmen and spokes-
men for organized labor. For
instance, last month in a radio
broadcast Frank Femberk,
economist for the Research
Department of the AFL-CIO,
observed that "organized la-
bor could be made a little
more happy if they felt that
there was a little more recipro-
city in the part of the *rural
legislators in an effort to un-
derstand the problems of city
people.”
Fembeck rightly pointed out
the support given over the
years by the trade union move-
ment to farm legislation, cov-
ering among other things
"price supports, conservation
measures, cooperatives, crop
insurance and rural electric
enterprises.”
This writer can testify that
some of the clearest and
soundest sense on farm policy
in recent years has been
found in AFL-CIO policy state-
ments and in testimony
presented to Congress by la-
bor leaders.
IT IS NO WONDER, then,
that organized labor and agri-
culture's other friends look
for some reciprocity and are
disturbed that there was none
on the Urban Affairs issue.
With farmers becoming an
ever-decreasing proportion of
our population they cannot af-
ford to fail friends to whom
they are obligated for past
support and whom they are
going to need perhaps even
more in the future.
This development becomes
even more acute in the light
of recent Supreme Court ac-
tion. In a decision which al-
most surely will have as pro-
found a political impact as
any other court action of this
century, by a 6 2 vote the
court determined that voters
can call on federal courts to
require state reapportionment
which will give equitable rep-
resentation to the urban popu-
lation centers.
IT HAS BEEN one of the
accepted facts of political life
in the U. S. that urban repre-
sentation in state legislatures
has been grossly deficient.
Rural districts of 10,000 might
have greater representation
than a city of 100,000. The re-
sult, of course, has been rural-
dominated legislatures. In the
allocation of tax monies and
other benefits, fast-growing ur-
ban areas hive often got the
short end of the stick.
Now that the door has been
opened, the federal courts will
be busy with cases instituted
by under-represented voters.
It will not take many years
before rural domination is end-
ed. When that day dawns
farmers are going to wish that
their spokesmen had been
more careful not to'alienate
their friends.
Letters to the Editor
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4Understanding9
Editor:
The Church Universal speaks
through Peter. Our modern
Peter, Pope John XXIII, has
spoken on many themes, all
connected with his role as
chief shepherd of souls.
Two decisions figure prom-
inently in Our Holy Father’s
efforts "to give the Church
the possibility to contribute
more efficaciously to the solu-
tion of the problems of the
modern age": The publication
of the encyclical, Mater et
Maglstra; the convocation of
the Second Vatican Council.
The encyclical emphasizes
the need to consider "Catho-
lic social teaching an integral
part of the Christian concep-
tion of life” (n.222). The coun-
cil "should provide premises
of doctrinal clarity and of mu-
tual charity that will make
still more alive in our sepa-
rated brethren the wish for
the hoped-for return to unity”
(Humane Salutis).
Besides our full acceptance
of the papal invitation to "most
lively prayer” for the success
of the council and our con-
tinuing personal study of its
various phases, we Catholics,
clergy and laity, can make the
council more understandable
to curious, even interested, but
often puzzled non-Catholics.
With the approval of His Ex-
cellency, Archbishop Boland,
may I respectfully suggest the
following as one concrete
method:
"Operation Understanding,”
by which Catholic organiza-
tions at their next meetings
might wish to ask all members
for some small offering, the
total to be sent to the Pope
Pius XII Institute's fund to
provide gift subscriptions to
The Advocate for Protestant
clergymen and other religious
leaders of this area.
The coverage given- to the
council by The Advocate dur-
ing the preparatory period and
the actual sessions will do
much to explain its nature
and importance for the world.
At the conclbsion of a mas-
terful discussion of the forth-
coming council by Msgr. Hen-
ry G. J. Beck at an institute
session, the audience made
the first contributions towards
"Operation Understanding."
The Pope Pius XII Institute,
to initiate the project, is hap-
py to add its own contribution
to provide 12 annual subscrip-
tions.
From this small beginning,
it is my hope that the fund
may grow to the proportions
needed to make the "Opera-
tion" the manifestation of good
will it should be. I am sure
that Advocate readers, espe-
cially moderators and officers
of Catholic organizations, will
willingly contribute the pub-
licity and promotion necessary
to assure a substantial suc-
cess for the work.
Rev. Aloysius Welsh, S.T.D.
Director
Pope Plus XII Institute of
Social Education
300 Broadway
Newark
60’s a Crowd
Editor:
I recently read in the Advo-
cate that the St. Louis Arch-
diocese had adopted a policy
whereby no elementary class
was to have mqre than 49 chil-
dren.
I strongly support such a
move. I think that we are
overextending ourselves by
placing 60 or more children in
a classroom'.
Henry D. Kcough,
New Milford.
Scholarship
Editor:
Your editorial reminding us
about our income tax obliga-
tions along with sage advice
about careless spending
prompted me to forward this
for the benefit of those who
felt the Internal Revenue
pinch April 16:
“The federal government
plans to spend $1,201,925 in
six years to study the ‘affec-
tual relationship of an infant
monkey and his mother . . .
These research grants are
running into the thousands of
projects. As examples to be
found ij, the first two pages
of a list running more than
350 pages; one is for studying
biological control of snails by
shellcracker sunfish, and an-
other is for the study of diving
reflex and volume receptors
in the seal." Sen. Harry F.
Byrd.
Mrs. Howard S. Bailey,
Jersey City.
Helping Blind
Editor:
... I would like to do some
work for tho blind and handi-
capped by recording on tape
Biblical, dramatic and educa-
tional readings, but don’t know
whom I should contact.
My experiences, over a pe-
riod of years, have covered
dramatic teaching and other
theatrical work. I feel that this
experience could be of service
to an individual or organiza-
tion .
. .
Edward F. Schlitt,
Jersey City.
(Editor’s note: Reader Schlitt
and others Interested in vol-
unteer work for the blind
should contact Rev. Richard
M. McGuinness, Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind, 99
Central Ave., Newark 2, N.J.)
Forty Hours
Newark
April s*. mi
liltar Sunday
St. Charier Borromeo, 84 Cutter
Ave., Newark
April If, 1*41
Lew Sunday
St. Patrick'* Pro-Cathedral. Wath-
Inaton St. and Central A*e., New-
Sacred Heart (Vallaburg). 481 San-
ford Ave., Newark
Holy Name, 184 Midland Ave., Eatt
Oranaa
Our Lady Help of Christiana. IT
N. Clinton St.. La at Oranae
St. Genevieve's. 804 Monmouth Rd..
Elizabeth
St. Aedan'a, 800 Berren Ave.. Jereey
City
St. Anthony's. 330 Sixth Ave.. Jer-
sey City
Bt. John's. 3088 Hudson Blvd.. Jer-
sey City
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Highland
Ave. and Belgrove Dr.. Kearny
Aacenelon* 1001 Carnation Dr.. New
St. Rose of Lima. Short Hills Ave..
Short Hills
Our Lady Help of Christiana, 8302
Jackson St.. West New York
Paterson
April 22, 1*42
_ ,
* safer Sunday
Bt. Raphael's Friary. Lafayette
April 2*. 1*42
Ltw Sunday
St. Lawrence the Martyr. Cheater
«>•, Philip the Apostle. TOT Valley
ltd., Clifton
thir l£dy of Grace Training School.
228 Sussex Ave., Morristown
St. Stephen's. 86 Martin St. Pater-
son
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NOW - INCREASE YOUR MONTHLY INCOME
we mail interest check
to you every month
More Income Than
You'd Get. Currently
From Many, Many
Blue Chip Stocks.
• No risk of fluctuation
(• No waiting for dividends to be
declared '
• No 3-month wait for interest
to be credited to your account
• No waiting for bond coupons
to mature
X •/»% Coirwn.rcl.l Sink Rat.
y /2 /Oon Monthly Inc.m. Account.
MONTHLY INCOME
SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Accounts start at $l,OOO and
there's no limit to the amount
you can have on deposit. Add
or withdraw in even thou-
sands. Open your account to-
day. Send in handy coupon or
call
ARmory 8-4000
BROADWAY BANK
has available 4% One YearSavingsCertificates • SAVINGS CERTIFICATES EARNINTEREST AT 4% PAYABLEAT END OF ONE YEAR.
SAVE BY MAIL BROADWAY BANK
PAYS POSTAGE BOTH WAYS
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
51 Broadway, Paterson, New Jersey
Member F.D.I.C. and Federal Reserve System
Park Free At Our Lot On
1 ,
. Broadway Bank & Trust Cos.
A
• 51 Broadway, Paterson, N. J.
I I would like to open a Monthly-Income Sav-
ing* account.
| Enclosed find my first deposit of $
(check or money order).
I ( ) Individual Account ( ) Joint Account
I Name(s)
* Address
_____________
IWest Broadway, Half Block From Bank
EASTER
GREETINGS
Triumphant, joyous and deeply inspiring is the promise
of spiritual rebirth, so beautifully reaffirmed at Easter.
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Families Needed
Tots Leaving Home
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK This little girl
will be with her new parents
soon.
She’s 2 years old and the
baby of a very large family.
Their parents deserted them.
You may have read about
the children in The Advocate
(Nov. 23, 1961). It was through
that story that their new par-
ents learned of them. They
were among more than 10
couples who contacted Asso-
ciated Catholic Charities to
inquire about adopting the en-
tire family. They knew there
were not less than seven, not
myre than 12 children, though
the exact number could not
be revealed in the press.
All but three of the children
in this large family are with
their new parents. They’ve
beeh going in pairs so that
their new mother and father
will-have,a chance to adjust
to having a house full of chil-
dren.
WHILE SHE WAITS to be
taken to her new home, to be
reunited with her brothers and
sisters, to be received by par-
ents who want her, this little
girl is in an orphanage.
She is not the only tot who
is waiting to leave the orphan-
age and be received into a
family. There are over 70
youngsters, aged 1 to 4-1/2, at
St. Walburga’s Orphanage,
Roselle. All of them need
homes foster homes be-
cause St. Walburga’s, founded
in 1914, is about to close.
“THE FAMILY-the child,
in a home, with his parents
that’s basic,” saic) Rev. Pat-
rick J. Trainor, acting execu-
tive director of Associated
Catholic Charities, this week.
“Then you meet life. You see
neglectful parents, parents
who desert their children, or
parents who, because of ill-
ness, are temporarily unable
to take care of their children.
“It is good social work,” he
said, “to offer the child of
such parents a substitute
home that will meet the basic
family situation as closely as
possible.”
THE NEED for a family sit-
uation is especially acute for
the very young child, he point-
ed out. That is why foster
homes are being sought for
the one-to-four-year-olds at St.
Walburga’s, the only institu-
tion in the Newark Archdio-
cese devoted to the care of
that age group.
And it is the reason why,
when the orphanage property
was designated as the site
for one of the new archdioces-
an high schools, Roselle Cath-
olic for boys, now under con-
struction, the decision was
made not to reopen St. Wal-
burga’s elsewhere, Father
Trainor said.
THE DECISION was made
with sadness and anxiety, Fa-
ther Trainor revealed. "The
love and devotion with which
the Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception have
cared for the children out-bal-
anced the things that the chil-
dren missed by being in an in-
stitution. They maintained a
high quality of care, both in-
stitutional and personal.”
“They became specialists in
caring for these children over
the years,” added Rev. Ed-
ward A. Farrell, Charities’ as-
sistant director. The Immacu-
lata Sisters took'over St. Wal-
burga’s Dec. 8, 1931. (It had
been administered by the Ben-
edictine Sisters until then.)
“We appreciate very deeply
what the Sisters have done
over the years,” Father
Trainor said. “Institutional
care of children is the real
test of the religious vocation.
Sisters like these are never
free of the children, as are
the teaching Sisters. They
have the children 24 hours a
day.”
AND EVEN NOW, with the
decision made to close St.
Walburga’s, anxiety persists
in the mind of Catholic Chari-
ties officials. “The problem
is getting enough good foster
homes on a continuing basis,”
Father Trainor said. They are
heartened by the kind of re-
sponse they received to the
pica for adoptive parents for
the large family. And more
recently by the response to
the need for foster homes for
Cuban refugee youths.
The appeal, published last
week in The Advocate, has re-
sulted so far in 70 offers of
foster homes.
The children now at St. Wal-
burga’s are not up for adop-
tion at the present time. Many
of them are only temporarily
dependant — awaiting the re-
covery of a sick mother, or
the mending of a broken
home.
In the case of desertion of
children by their parents, it is
sometimes possible for Catho-
lic Charities to obtain legal
custody of the children who
can then be placed up for
adoption. This was the case
with the large family of
youngsters referred to above.
THE NEED of the children
now at St. Walburga’s is for
boarding homes — soon. Fos-
ter parents receive financial
support for the dependant
children they take in. But of-
ficials of Catholic Charities
stress that providing a home
for such children, a home with
love and attention and care,
is an act of Christian charity.
Said Father Farrell of the
youngster who is given a fos-
ter home: "This child has a
need that can only be fulfilled
in this way aTthis time.”
Catholic Charities invites
those who would fill such a
need to call MI 2-2274.
PARTING -This winsome toddler will soon Join her bro-
thers and sisters and their new parents, but parting from
Sister Cecilia at St. Walburga's won't be easy (for the tot
or the Sister...)
Eastern Church Has Vivid Holy Week
By ED GRANT
BAYONNE A Lent with-
out palms or ashes, a Passion
closely paralleling the words
and acts of the first Holy
Week, an Easter of boundless
rejoicing in the Resurrection—-
this is the holy season as
practiced in the Eastern Rite
churches of the Catholic
Church.
There are 16 Eastern Rite
parishes in the area covered
by the Newark Archdiocese
and the Paterson Diocese. Of
these, 15 are Byzantine Rite
churches belonging either to
the Archeparchy of Philadel-
phia or the Exarchate of Pitts-
burgh. The other, also of the
Byzantine Rite, is the Melkite
church of St. Ann’s, Paterson,
which is under the jurisdic-
tion of Bishop McNulty.
The Holy Week rites and
lenten practices in each of
these parishes is identical and
it is also the one used by the
many Eastern Orthodox
Churches of the North Jersey
area. As Rev. George M. Kan-
dra, pastor of St. John the
Baptist Church here, explains,
"The Orthodox have the same
liturgy as we do. The only dif-
ference is that they omit the
prayers for the Pope.”
THE PREPARATION for
Easter begins at St. John’s on
the Monday before the day
known as Ash Wednesday in
the Latin rite. Father Kan-
dra’s parishioners follow a
fasting regimen similar to the
one practiced by the Latin
rite until a few years ago:
strict fast (no milk, meat or
eggs for adults) on each Wed-
nesday and Friday, no fast'on
the other days.
The Sunday before Easter
is known as Flowering, rather
than Palm, Sunday. At St.
John’s, Father Kandra bless-
es willow shoots at the first
Mass of the day and presents
them to the people. “In the
old country, the mountainous
regions of the Carpatho-Uk-
raine, where our people come
from, there were no palms
available. So they would pick
whatever was blossoming at
that time of the year. The wil-
low was the most common
plant to be used.”
THE LITURGY of Holy
Week begins with an 8 a.m.
Mass on Holy Thursday. This
is called the Mass of St. Bas-
il^-in honor of the great mo-
nastic founder of the Eastern
church, who first shortened
the Mass of St. James, writ-
ten by the Apostle when he
was Bishop of Jerusalem.
At 7:30 on Holy Thursday,
Father Kandra reads 12 Gos-
pel passages on the Passion
in both Old Slavonic, the lan-
guage of the Byzantine liturgy
at his church, and English.
The bells are rung after each
passage and then remain si-
lent until Easter.
GOOD FRIDAY Is observed
with two services. The Good
Friday hours are read at 8-
a.m., then at 7:30 p.m. the
burial service is held. A
shroud bearing an image of
Our Lord wrapped in linens is
carried by Father Kandra and
two acolytes to the sepulcher
placed in frdnt of the Com-
munion rail. Words imprinted
on the cloth are taken from
the Good Friday vespers and
relate how Joseph of Arima-
thea laid Our Lord to rest in
the tomb.
After the shroud has been
laid in the sepulcher, there is
a sermon and Father Kandra
then goes to kiss the shroud,
with all the people following.
There is individual adoration
at the sepulcher until mid-
night.
ON HOLY SATURDAY, no
services are held until eve-
ning, but during the day Fa-
ther Kandra blesses the food
which the people will eat at
their Easter meal. Cooked
ham, boiled eggs and colored'
eggs, homemade bread, veal,
lamb, sausage, cheese, egg
roll and butter are among the
viands brought to the church in
baskets.
The time of Easter Vigil
services differs with each
church. Father Kandra holds
his at 8 p.m., but explains that
in the old country they Were
often set at the traditional
time of the Resurrection it-
self, between the hours of 2
and 4 a.m.
At this service, the priest
takes the shroud from the sep-
ulcher and places it on the
main altar where it will re-
main until Ascension Thurs-
day.
He then leads his people
out of the darkened church.
OUTSIDE, the priest intones
the chant, “Christ is risen
from the dead, conquering
death by death and granting
life upon those in the grave."
He then makes the Sign of the
Cross on the main door and
opens it, leading the people in
as they sing, “He is risen
from the dead."
There are three Masses on
Easter Sunday, at each of
which the Gospel of St. John
(normally the Last Gospel of
the Mass) is read. Each verse
is chanted in Old Slavonic and
English (and in other liturgi-
cal languages as well if other
priests assist at the Mass),
with the long-silent bells ring-
ing out once again after each
verse.
The celebration is then con-
cluded with the Easter meal.
The bread of the meal is in
honor of the lamb slain on the
night of Passover and of
Christ, the Lamb slaughtered
for mankind.
FLOWERS AND FOOD—At left Father Kandra blesses willow shoots in-
stead of palms on Flowering Sunday which is our Palm Sunday. Above,the Byzantine Rite pastor imparts the Holy Saturday blessing to the
baskets of food his people will eat at their Easter meal.
The Society of Catholic Intellectuals
By JUNE DWYER
SOUTH ORANGE A na-
tional organization with only
182 actual members is expect-
ing about 1,000 persons at its
symposium at Seton Hall Uni-
versity here April 23-24. Fur-
ther, the Catholic Renascence
Society has managed to at-
tract some of the top figures
in Catholic letters as speak-
ers.
Though the advanced regis-
tration is a tribute to Rev.
William N. Field of Seton Hall,
symposium chairman, the an-
nual symposium has come to
be considered the biggest
Catholic intellectual gathering
in the U. S.
This year’s symposium,
themed "Science and the Lit-
erary Imagination,” features
such noted intellectuals as
Paul Horgan, Pulitzer Prize
winning author; Dr. Francis
X. Connolly, Newman author-
ity; Dr. Karl Stern, convert,
professor of psychiatry, and
author of “Pillar of Fire”;
and Dr. Elizabeth Sewell, con-
vert and author presently at
Los Angeles State College.
Msgr. John M. Osterreichcr,
director of research for the
Seton Hall Judaeo-Christian
Studies department, will speak
as will Bishop John J. Wright
of Pittsburgh- who will deliver
the keynote address. Barry
Ulanov, society president, who
is a noted author, lecturer and
teacher, will give the conclud-
ing remarks.
THE CATHOLIC Renas-
cence Society began very sim-
ply in 1939 when two midwest-
em French teachers Sister
Mary Loyola of Mt. Mary Col-
lege, Milwaukee, and Sister
Mary Philip of St. Catherine's
College, St. Paul, Minn. in-
vited other Catholic teachers
of French to a meeting.
The following year they is-
sued the invitation to English
teachers as well, though the
meeting was still conducted in
French and the emphasis was
on French letters. In 1943 the
first symposium was held and
in 1948 the program was com-
pletely expanded to include all
the humanities.
It was also in 1948 as a part
of the development that Ren-
ascence magazine, a journal
for the exchange of Catholic
scholarship came into being.
The magazine and the society
are so closely affiliated that a
membership at the rate of $5
per year includes an automat-
ic subscription to the quarter-
ly.
The magazine's current cir-
culation is 1,048, more than
five times the membership,
and it is "highly regarded as
a journal of intellectual
thought and achievement," ac-
cording to Sister Mary Aquin,
0.P., Caldwell College Eng-
lish professor and one of three
New Jersey members of the
society.
THE FORMAL PURPOSE
of the society is "to inspire,
advance, and encourage the
writing and publishing of Cath-
olic letters and literature, to
inspire and promote scholar-
ship, study, appreciation of and
interest in literary works, and
to foster Catholic influences in
literature.”
According to Father Field
the twofold purpose is carried
out (1) by research into Cath-
olic letters, which is expressed
in Renascence magazine; and
(2) by stimulating
v
an ex-
change of ideas among Catho-
lic intellectuals.
He further explained that
the word, Renascence, (pro-
nounced with a long ‘a’) is
intended “to convey a rebirth
of the renaissance or a re-
birth of the rebirth.”
“During the time between
1600 and 1900 Catholic thought
was not in the foreground,”
he continued. "We consider
this whole new movement
which the society formalizes
to have begun in England with
Cardinal Newman ...”
THE SYMPOSIUM at Seton
Hall is under the patronage of
Archbishop Boland and Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president,
who invited the society to the
campus when he addressed
them at last year's meeting.
Seton Hall has been active in
the group through Msgr.
Thomas W. Cunningham, vice
president, and Msgr. Oster-
(eicher.
WSOU, the university radio
station, will tape all sessions
and broadcast them during the
following week. Westinghouse
Broadcasting Company asked
to purchase the tapes to be
used nationally.
The campus NFCCS has
helped on publicity and ticket
sales and will be used on the
hospitality committee. The
Federal Students Society is
working on housing and ar-
rangements and the Marketing
Club is on the ticket commit-
tee.
SEVEN LOCAL Catholic or-
ganizations have added sup-
port through ticket sales and
contributions toward expenses.
Twenty-five colleges have also
sent in donations to be asso-
ciate sponsors.
The 250 Sisters who are at-
tending will be housed in the
dormitory. The campus cater-
er will handle all meals includ-
ing the receptions.
"It’s a real thrill,” Father
Field said, “to see people get-
ting that excited about our
symposium and the idea of the
Catholic Renascence Society.
And I believe the interest is
based on the excellence of the
program.”
'TESTING'-Thomas Murphy, WSOU production chief,
shows Father Field the technique that will be used to
tape all sessions of the Catholic Renascence Society meet.
EASTER CANDLE -The liturgy of the Easter season is echoed in the home
where a miniature of the paschal candle-with cloves taking the placeof incense to symbolize the five wounds of Christ-is lighted each eve-
ning from Easter until Ascension Thursday. Above Benedict Schweitzer,
6, of Morristown pours Easter water on the flowers decorating the Easter
candle; at right Benedict, Ellas, 7, and Mary, 4, join Mr. and Mrs. Ellas
Schweitzer in rosary around the candle.
We Rejoice
With God
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
For me, the deepest and
most touching meanings of
Good Friday are to be sought
in contemplation of the ques-
tion: Why did God ever allow
man to fall; to sin, and there-
fore to sorrow, to suffer, to
die?
.Some glimpse of the an-
swer, I think, is signalled to
us in two mysterious passages
—one in the liturgy of Holy
Week, the other in a statement
by that great mystic, St. Paul.
The liturgy speaks of the
“happy fault” of Adam —a
fault ultimately happy because
it brought so great a Redeem-
er.
And Paul tells us that in
the Incarnation, God “emp-
tied Himself,” not considering
His divinity something to be
clung to, but taking the form
of a slave for our salvation.
IN THE INSCRUTABLE di-
vine wisdom, Adam’s "happy
fault” was the occasion for
two inexpressibly wonderful
things. One is that God, by
"emptying Himself” by
subjecting His majesty, power
and bliss to lowliness, agony
and death showed forth the
glory of Ilis goodness to the
utmost.
The other groat thing is that
the Redeemer brought by
Adam's fault effected the pro-
foundest possible union of
man with God; a union so
deep that it would he impossi-
ble, it seems to me, were it
not that God and we have
labored together, wept to-
gether, faced death together,
and consoled each other in
apparent failure and defeat.
God and we can rejoice to-
gether on Faster —and for-
ever —with a joy which man
could never know were it not
that we go with God through
our personal Good Fridays;
and we know that He has gone
through His.
WITHOUT THE sorrows and
disappointments which God
and wo have shared without
the brave background of sacri-
fice and trust and final tri-
umph I do not see how wo
could be capable of all the
happiness that awaits us in
eternity. The greatest joys of
great music, after all, are re-
served for those who have en-
dured the labors of learning
music.
We call Jesus the Lamb of
God, and truly so, because
Christ in His human nature,
which He took from mankind
in Mary, shared the agonies
embraced by the Creator in
the Son, the second Person
of the Trinity.
In boundlessly lesser meas-
ure, but nevertheless really,
we too we of the family of
mankind are lambs of God.
Not for nothing did our Sav-
ior, the Son of God, repeated-
ly call Himself also the Son of
Man.
HE IS BONE of our bone,
flesh of our flesh, heart of our
heart. He is one of us, and one
with us, to make us one with
Him in His happiness and holi-
ness if we will let Him.
We are mediums through
whom God made His glory
manifest. There had to be
creatures if His holiness was
to be shown forth to other be-
ings, and if they were to be
offered participation in it. And
if He was to do this most di-
vinely and fully, there had to
be creatures of a kind whose
nature He could make His
o«n to “empty Himself;” be-
cause in His divine nature,
suffering and sorrow are im-
possible.
We are lambs of God with
the Lamb of God because in
us, and through us, God pre-
pared the way to glorify Him-
self with a glory fit even for
God.
for ME, THEN, the deep-
est meaning of Lent is this:
God and we, in Christ the
Lamb, are united in love and
self giving for God's glory and
our sanctification. And this
union runs through every
moment the ringing of the
alarm clock in the morning,
our work and worship and
prayer, our sleep at night, our
care for our children. Thus is
God glorified and the cosmos
consecrated to Him.
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Easter Has a Million
Messages Each Year
By JUNE DWYER
There are so many lessons
in Lent and Easter that man
could spend his whole life and
still not find them all. The one
the world most often looks at
is the joy that the sorrows and
sufferings of the Crucifixion
arc over.
It is a time when we can
show the world our religion
shining with happiness and
glory and singing and flowers
and hope and love. We put on
new clothes as an outward
sign of new, bright souls and
new resolutions to live better
lives.
There are Easter baskets
from the hopping bunny—who
also has a religious symbol in
his very joyful step. There are
candy eggs representing the
tomb and chickens who re-
mind us that Christ came
forth from the tomb.
THE CHOIRS sing alleluia
as their voices join the Risen
Christ. The altars are decked
with flowers and the priest
and the altar boys wear bright
colors. The dark covers are
taken from the statues and the
bright candle is lit on the side
of the altar.
The Little White Host finds
Its way into millions of hearts
where gratitude and love have
made a welcome. Prayers be-
come more fervent and each
soul tries to gleam in anew
way with hope.
BUT THE JOY of Easter
has another little lesson that
is particularly important for
young people to learn while
they have time to make It a
part of their lives. That les-
son is sacrifice.
When you try out for a team
you have to make sacrifices
to stay in training — some-
times you wonder if it is worth
it. Then comes the big cham-
pionship and you win. It’s all
worth it. The next year you
find it easier to train because
you believe.
You work hard to get your
friend elected to a class office.
You give up your time and put
lots of effort into posters and
talks. You believe in him ind
every effort is worth it to you.
But when he is elected,and no
longer needs you, he makes
other friends. It wasn't worth
it. Next time you won't try so
hard.
THE TEAM you arc on is
Christ’s. He tells you that to
win Heaven and other mem-
bers for His team you must
sacrifice. Sometimes it be-
comes hard and you might
wonder if it is worth it. Then
comes Easter. Christ rose
from the dead. He is God. He
is worth following. It is worth
it.
Easter is our victory that
calls .us to believe, to follow,
to sacrifice. It is worth It.
Easter ia our proof.
Scholarship Corner
Two High Schools
Announce 10 Grants
NEWARK - Ten scholar-
ship winners were announced
this week aa a result of the
archdiocesan entrance exami-
nation.
Marylawn, South Orange, an-
nounced'four grants and Holy
Rosary Academy, Union City,
six.
Marylawn awarded a,full
scholarship to Susan Cait, St.
Teresa's, Summit; half schol-
arships to Diana Todaro, Holy
Name, East Orange and Anne
Kelleher, St. Joseph’s, Maple-
wood, and a quarter scholar-
ship to Claudia Daly, Our
Lady of Mercy, Whippany.
MARYLAWN Alumnae pre-
sented its first full scholarship
to Donna Plamonson, St.
Rose’s, Short Hills.
Students of Our Lady of
Sorrow*, South Orange, won
three grants offered by bene-
factors. Patricia Matthews
won the Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Lordi full scholarship; Susan
O’Keefe won the Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Henderson scholar-
ship, and Geraldine Ward won
a partial scholarship offered
by the Marylawn Fathers.
HOLY ROSARY Academy
offered full scholarships to
Janice Casey, Fair Lawn; Ad-
rienne Paris, Jersey City, and
Nina Benigno, Union City.
Partial scholarships have
been given to Camille Greco,
Hksbrouck Heights; Sandra
Cassesse, Jersey City, and
Patricia Brennan, Jersey City.
DUQUESNE UNIVERS/TY
in Pittsburgh, conducted by
the Holy Ghost Fathers, was
founded in 1878.
Ohio to Host
Dominicans
CALDWELL Mother M.
Dolorita, 0.P., mother general
of the Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell, and Sister M. Marie,
0.P., secretary general of the
community, will attend the
14th biennial conference for
Dominican superiors April 26-
29 at Our Lady of the Elms
motherhouse, Akron, Ohio.
Dominican mothers-general
from 33 mothcrhouscs in the
U. S. and Cuba are expected
to attend.
THE AKRON community
was founded from the Cald-
well Dominicans in 1929, 48
years after the Sisters were
established in Caldwell. Moth-
er Rosalia, host mother gen-
eral, came to Caldwell for part
of her novitiate and received
her habit in Akron from Moth-
er Joseph, head of the Cald-
well Dominicans from 1927 to
1945 and founder and first
president of Caldwell College.
Mother Rosalia is co-author
of the series of religious texts
‘‘Our Quest for Happiness.”
Spring Card Parties
Steal School Spotlight
NEWARK— Once again it is
Spring card party time, with
two such events planned by
parents’ groups in the area.
The Benedictine' Mothers
League of St. Mary’s Abbey
here will hold one April 27 at
8:30 p.m. in St. Benedict’s
Prep cafeteria, with proceeds
slated for the priesthood edu-
cational fund. On May 2 the
Friends of East Orange Cath-
olic iilgh School will hold a
card party at the school, with
proceeds going toward the
purchase of library books.
St. Vincent’s Academy, New-
ark—The Mothers’ Guild will
hold its annual dessert bridge
April 27 in the school auditori-
um.
St. Luke’s, llohokus The
Parents and Athletic Associa-
tion will sponsor a Spring
dance April 28 at the Darling-
ton Country Club, Mahwah.
Holy Angels Academy, Fort
Lee— The Fathers and Friends
organization will sponsor the
first annual May Dance at the
school May 26. Dancing will
be under the stars, weather
permitting. Winner of the car
raffle will be announced the
same evening.
THE
GOPE
THE COPE-is nothing but
the ample chasuble divided
in front so as to be easier
to put on, and then joined
again by a clasp. The cope
still retains the hood (some-
times twisted to the shape
of a flap) which was com-
mon to this vestment.
St. John’s Takes
Legion Prizes
CLARK In a contest spon-
sored throughout the township
here by Clark Post 232 of the
American Legion, four out of
five prizes were won by stu-
dents at St. John the Apostle
School.
For their essays on “What
America Means to Me,” Bar-
bara Skladanek and Mary
Wetzler, seventh graders, won
first and second place medals
respectively. Georgette Ren-
aud and Ann Putz, eighth
graders, received honorable
mention.
Mrs. James Lesco and Mrs.
John Teebo of the American
Legion presented the essay
awards to the winners at St.
John's.
RUTHERFORD'S DAY-St. Mary's Rutherford, walked off
with the two grand prizes in the archdiocesan science
fair held April 14-15 at Essex Catholic High School, New-
ark. Archbishop Boland presented the prizes while Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite, superintendent of schools, and Sister
Mary Laetitia, St. Mary's principal, looked on. Donna
Hauptuogel won first prize in seventh grade biology and
a grand prize and Frederick Szot won first place in the
eighth grade physical science display besides his grand
prize as top exhibitor in the whole fair.
Lakewood Site
Of CDA Retreat
LAKEWOOD — The state
court of the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America will hold its
annual retreat at Georgian
Court College here April 27-29.
Mrs. Charles Scanlan of Pat-
erson, retreat chairman, says
reservations close April 23.
Installs Officers
ORANGE—Mrs. Ernest Gai-
pa of West Orange has been in-
stalled as president of the Sub-
urban-Essex District Council
of Catholic Women replacing
Mrs. Oliver A. Finan who was
named delegate at large.
Other new officers are Mrs.
James Stanzile, Orange; Mrs.
Fred Hagen, Irvington; Mrs.
Patrick A. Guzzo, East Or-
ange; Mrs. Joseph F. Curran,
Maplewood, and Mrs. Paul H.
Doody, West Orange.
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WURTSBORO. N. Y.
FOR BOYS S-lt
,
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
PIN! POOD • ALL SPORTS
• MODIRN FACILITIES
CAMP FORDH AM provides
EVERYTHING the- reel boy
wants for a vocation: 500 acres
of rolling hills and woodlands
. . . a private lake, high up In
the picturesque deer-country of
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET SATES
For Catalog or Information
I write or call:
MICHAIL MARCALLO
• Sdortlno Place
. White Plains. N. Y.
WMlte Plaint I-M4l
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seasoiy July3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate campi for boyi and girls on opposite ihorst of private 100-
acr* lake.
• 1500 acres of healthful scenic woodland at feet altitude
• Individual cabins; one counsellor for 6-8 campers
• Experienced, mature counsellors Instruct and carefully supervise
all campers .
• Reasonable All-INCIUSIVE rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient
payment plans avalloble
• St. Joseph's Is open throughout the year; parents are welcome to visit
at any time
for Illustrated catalog and rates, write or phone:
Director of Camps, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770; New York City TWining 9-5800
Comp, conducted by the Slgters of St. Dominic of Amityville
Member of the National Catholic Camping Association
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
"S'" The Marist Brothers
4300 Murdock Avenue, Bronx 66, New York
I (Near 330th Street and White Plain. Avenue)
Twenty-Two Acre Campus - 45 High School Activities
A Private Boarding and Day School (or Boys
(Boarding Five Days a Week)
High School, Grammar and Primary Departments
College Preparatory Work only Offered in High School
Registered Under Regents of theStatc of New York
Write for Catalog A or Call Fairbanks 4-1400
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
M*vV
4 »!uJ 1 ',t
|k
°"- 150ndy b *° th Hun '• , N Y <OO m>U. from
«‘t> «bln. Hot .how.„, Excoll.nl m.a1..!
Dlvore Id actlvlti.., r.cr.ollonol and Initructional. Maturo. prof.nlonal toochon
«nd coach., from top-ranking c.11.g., and pr.p .ch 0.1., On. ~an,.llor to,
•v.ry four boyr J.iult Chaplain. On. alHnclu.lv. f„. R.comm.nd.d by OoodHou»#kt*pmg. Catalog.
1
Writ. Rob.rt X Ol.g.ngack, Yal. Univ. Athl.tlc A..n't, N.w Hov.n, Conn..Phono OR.gon 7-4544 (N.Y.CJj Vall.y Str.am 5-1888 (long liland). j
Have You Read
. . .
?
Give yourself 25 points for each correct answer, 100 is
excellent; 75 is good; 50 is fair; 25 is poor; 0 means you hadbetter reread this issue;
1. To make a paschal candle for your home you need . . .
(a) five cloves
(b) holy water \
(c) bees
2. Representing the Newark Archdiocese in the national CYO
oratorical contest at Washington April 23 will be a parish-
ioner from
....
(a) St. Mary's, Rutherford
(b) Our Lady of Peace, New Providence
(c) Sacred Heart, Jersey City
3. The top winners in the archdioccsan grade school science
fair were from . . .
(a) St. Aloysius, Caldwell
(b) St. Patrick’s, Newark
(c) St. Mary’s, Rutherford
4. Which Cardinal visited North Jersey this week?
(a) Raul Cardinal Silva
(b) Francis Cardinal Spellman
(c) Thomas Cardinal Tien, S.V.D.
’£ eXrif ‘(P)-y
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TACONIC LODGE
Cold Sprinft-on-Hudson, New York
•Boyi 7 to 14
*1 WMki 1350
•July 1 • August 15
•Education Program
Ideally located In the Hudson Highlands
only sixty miles from New York City.■«*»* iles rrom «cw Tors cuy.
r Taconlc Lodge offera a well-rounded pro
gram of spiritual. Intellectual, and physical
... ~,
, activities. The Loflge features an education
program with dally classes In reading, mathematics, and language
study. Completely staffed by Marlst Brothers. Tor additional Infor-
mation write: Brother Timothy Joseph. K.M.S.. Box 30, 4.100 Murdock
Avenue Bronx fld, New York. ,
L Conducted by the M'Srist Brothers ot the Schools
Marydell Camp
Nyack on the Hudson, N. Y.
(resident - girls)
Conducted by the
Sisters of Christian Doctrine
Sports - Pool - Nature
Crafts - Horseback Riding
July 2 to August 27
Rates: S2BO season
Sl5O one month
Apply to: Maryddl Camp
Montebello Road
Suffern, New York
914 ELvvood 7 1300
Alter June. Ist - EL 8 5007
CAMP ALVERNIA ft
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N, Y.
1886-1962 76 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THE IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP FOR YOUR BOV!
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
(••ion: June 10 • Augult IS
*•'•»: SS Registration. *lOO. pgr J wggki. slto pgr month.
*370 pgr tgaion
Located on beautiful Centerport Harbor on the North Shore of Lon*
island only 40 miles from New York City .Modern cabins and
facllitlea noted for excellent food well-balanced, omanlrcd pro-
*ram land and water sports, movies crafts, trip., horseback rldln*.
all under expert supervision of experienced educators entire staff
composed of
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
For Information Write to
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area code 212) EVergreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic Campln* American Campln*
Association Association
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 23, (Sat.)-Aug. 25 fSaf J $45. per wk
10% Dlicounl on Tuition lor Roglitrollon Juno 23 ■ July 7
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
Rtiidtnl Prloili; Rog/itorod Nurrej SomlnorlanCoumol/ori) 'Modtrn
Faclllllaii Cobinlj E«lon«ivo Proptrly: All Sporfi Privofo Inin,
Horltbock Riding; Rilltry; Reghltrtd by N.C.C.A
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ# lor Brochure to.
ER. JAMES CRONIN. 0.5.5., CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J.
Phono (Boforo Juno 20) DU 3-2470 lAllor Juno 20) DU 3-3380
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA TewVer™ I'''
43rd Staton
FOR BOYI ~ Completely Staffad by Xaverlen Brothers
The heal you are looking for in Health
Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Optn Air Thonli* Holler Skilling llink Vint Bull Field
I limriM lng - - Home Conking amt lliikery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly R«te»i *4O lanon Rat. SJlo
Booking. lor J. A, 8 or lail 2 w..lu-Sanion Irom Junm JOll, Io Aug. 251 h.
Ayai 6 14
For Information and Direction. Consult
tllt . .
" BW YORK OFFICIi R». Rev, M.gr, John McEvoy
307 Bast 33rd It., New York 14 N. Y. Tel.i MUrray Hill 3 *194
■ CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP (or Catholic boy. 7 to 14. Loco tad on
baautlful 163-ocr. tract In Kittatlnny Mountain., |u.t out.ldo
Blalr.town, N.J. Fine loke, modern alavatad cabin., oil .port.,
art. and croft., nature study, ate. Seminarian, serve ae coun-
selors. Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring. Older boys In
separate cabins. July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O. Full Season, $3OO.
■ CAMP TEGAKWITHA
LOCATED OH New Jersey's most beautiful natural loke, Lake
Hopatcong, Camp Tegakwitha offers a planned program of
wholesome activities, fun and mature guidance for Catholic
girls 7 to 15. Modern elevated cabins, carefully prepared meals,
resident priest, trained counselors, congenial atmosphere.
Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks, $l7O. Eight wooke, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Write for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. lONC ISLAND
For Boys • For Girls • Separate Camps Ages 5-18
Beautiful lifting include* mill-long tondy beach on Shiltir Island
Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin forest. Clear, safe Salt
Water Swimming, Soiling, Horseback Riding, Crafts and all sports.
MODERN FACILITIES l EQUIPMENT TUTORING AVAILABLE
Leading stoff composed of mature, experienced experts in the
camping field including Frank "Bo" Adams, former Fordham
Basketball Coach; Don Kennedy, Director of Athletics ond Basket*
ball Coach, St. Peter's College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
SEASON $495 - TUITION PLAN
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
OR WRITE OR PHONE FOR INFORMATION
DON KENNEDY
ar
S*. Peter'i Collage .
2641 Hudson Bl«d.
27 low,r Cro, ‘ Rt>od
Jeney City 6, NJ. Saddle River, N.J.
DElware 3-4400 ' DAvli 7-1479
camp man st
FOR BOYS, 7*15 LAKE OSSIPEE, N. H.
Seaton: Juno 30 to August 24 Rate*: $4OO par saaton
The 310 acres of Camp Marist are situated on beautiful Lako
Ossipcc in New Hampshire. All bungalows are equipped with
screens, hot and cold water, showers and toilet facilities. The
campers travel to and from New York under the personal
supervision of the staff. The camp is conducted and comple-
tely steffed by
70 MARIST BROTHERS
All land and water activities are available Including horseback riding,
riflery. archery, water skiing, canoe trips and overnight hikes. Indlvl-
dual swimming Instruction is given.
For further Information) Phone TA 4-5114 (Area 212) or write
Bro. Joseph Abel, P.M.S. at -
ST. HELENA HIGH SCHOOL
Doa J 10 94S Hutchmoion River Pkwv . Oron* 6S N Y
“““47ND YEAR ———
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION. 258 acres ... on Rout# 9
...
81 mile* North of N.Y.C.
HOUSING; Newly built (1958-60 J dormitories; each with own lavatories
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport. . . . Hug. Filt.i.d Swimming Pool . . . Archary
Ritlary . . . Tutoring . . . R.glit.r.d Nur.a
SEASON: July 1 to Auguit 7*th (8 Waak.)
RATES: Full .aaion SJ»S. Half union 1160
WRITE: Rav. H. R. Bnrron, O.P,
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
Paterson
Breakfast
April 28
CLIFTON Tho Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will attend 9 a.m.
Mass at St. Philip’s hero April
28 and a Communion breakfast
following in St. Philip's
auditorium.
Bishop McNulty will cele-
brate the Mass. He will be
assisted by Msgr. John J.
Shanley, Paterson Council
moderator.
Rev. John M. Fahey, S.J.,
retreat master at Loyola
House of Retreats, Morristown,
will speak at the breakfast.
The program will also include
vocal selections by Cathy
Meyer accompanied by Janet
Smith. The girls are students
at Bayley-EUard.
Mrs. James A. Scbold is
breakfast chairman. ,
THE LINE-UP -Rev. John P. Weigand, (seated third left)
pastor of St. Joseph's, West New York, held a unique
Communion breakfast recently. Over 1,000 women were
Invited as his guests. He said: "A pastor belongs to the
whole parish, therefore since I cannot come into your
homes as your guest, I have asked you to be my guests in
the parish home." With the pastors is Rev. Thomas J.
Murtha, coordinator, and the presidents of the women's
societies, left to right (seated) Mrs. Catherine Callahan
and Mrs. Alice Reilly, (standing) Mrs. Viola Spiegel, Mrs.
Mary Eichamer, Mrs. Frances Milo, Mrs. Lucille Henrichsen
and Mrs. Maida Avallone. The parish men had a similar
breakfast this past week.
ORCHIDS TO YOU-Mrs. Vincent Mott (center) chairman
of the Seton Hall University Faculty Ladies dinner, shows
a sample orchid to Mrs. Robert Herbert (left), publicity
chairman, and Mrs. Edward D'Alessio, president. An
orchid will be given each lady at the April 24 dinner.
12 Sisters to Mark Golden, Silver Jubilees
ENGLEWOOD
— Three Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark
will mark their golden jubilee of entrance into religious life, and
nine others will celebrate their silver anniversary in ceremonies
at St. Michael’s Novitiate and Provincial House here on April
The three golden jubiliarians are Sister M. Gerard and Sis-
ter M. Monica, both missioned at St. Joseph’s Home in Jersey
City, and Sister M. Rosarii, stationed at Holy Name Hospital
Teaneck. ’
THE NINE silver jubilarians are Sister Catherine Patricia,
mistress of novices here; Sisters Maurice and Benigna St
Joseph’s Home for the Blind, Jersey City; Sister Theresa Maria,'St. Joseph’s Village, Rockleigh; Sister Miriam Gervase, Im-
maculate Conception, Norwood; Sister Theresa, St. Joseph’s
Gencralatc, Spring Lake; and Sister Rose de Lima, Corpus
Christi, South Bend. Two-others, Sisters Patricia Ann and Ita
are stationed in the Philippine Islands.
Msgr. Joseph A. Doyle of Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark,
will celebrate the solemn Mass of thanksgiving at 10 a.m. Deacon
will be Rev. John J. McGinty, S.J., Jesuit Provincial Superior-
sub-deacon, Rev. Evan Roche, O.F.M. of St. Bonaventure’s Col’,
lege, N. Y., and speaker, Rev. Ronald F. Gray, O. Carm. of St.
John's, Leonia.
SISTER M. GERARD, the daughter of the late Michael and
Ann Doyle, was born in County Wexford. Ireland With the other
golden jubilarians, she sailed from Ireland in 1911, affef re-
ceiving the blessing of Mother Evangelista, first Mother General
of the community.
Among the missions she has served are Barbara Giverrihud
Orphanage, North Bergen; St. Michael’s Novitiate, and St.
Joseph s Home, Jersey City. She also served as superior of the
Sisters’ retreat house at Elberon.
B™* M - MONICA, the daughter of the late Patrick and
Elizabeth Bates of County Leix, has two sisters in the com-
munity; Sisters M. Eugene, St. Anne’s Fairlawn, and Agnes
Joseph, Immaculate Conception, Washington. A brother, Rev.
Patrick Bates, is stationed in England. She is also a cousin
to r ather Roche, the sub-deacon at the Mass.
She has taught at St. Joseph's School, Englewood; Barbara
Givcrnaud Orphanage, North Bergen; and St. James School,
Penns Grove. '
SISTER M. ROSARII is the author of "The Undivided
Heart, a biography of Mother Evangelista, The daughter of the
late Edward and Anne McDermott of County Leitrim, she also
has a aister in religious life, Sister Mary Cyril, stationed in
Washington.
Her missions include St. Joseph's Home, Jersey City; St.
Luke's, Hohokus; St. Michael’s Novitiate and St. Joseph’s Home
here. She is presently director of social service at Holy Name
Hospital
Sister M. Gerard
...at St, Joseph's, Jersey City
Sister M. Monica
... has sisters in community
Sister M. Rosarii
... author of biography
North Jersey Date Book
APRIL 19
Georgian Court College, North Jersey Alumnae
Meeting, home of Mrs. Samuel D'Ambola
Newark.
APRIL 23
St. Aloysius Rosary, Newark Easter card
party, 8 p.m., school hall, cookie sale and
original hat show.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Easter
party, 8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. John Patkus,
chairman.
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Wayne
Meeting, 8:30, DcPaul High School, Wayne.
APRIL 24
Court Immaculate Heart of Mary, CDA Card
party-fashion show, auditorium, 8 p.m.; Mrs.
Charles V. Berry, Mrs. Charles Raymond,
chairmen.
Court Sancta Maria, CDA Meeting, 7:30,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Belleville; cancer
dressing program, Mrs. John McDermott,
chairman.
APRIL 25
St. Venantlus Altar Society, Orange Meeting,
8:15, auditorium.
Court Cecilia, CDA Meeting, 8 p.m., Federal
Savings and Loan Building, North Arlington;
Mrs. James Hebson, Mrs. Neil McMahon,
chairmen.
St. John’s Altar Society, Leonia Pot luck
supper, 6:30, Peter Kramer Hall; Mrs. How-
ard Rosso, chairman.
Friends of Barbara Givernaud Meeting, homo
of Mrs. Leo Thompson, Guttcnbcrg.
St. Antoninus Rosary, Newark Card party, 8
p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Alfred Jordan, chair-
man.
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Dinner-
card parly, Canton Tea Garden, Jersey City,
6 p.m.; proceeds to physically handicapped’
APRIL 26
Immaculata Guild of West Paterson Rum-
mage sale (April 26-28), St. Peter Claver Mis-
sion House, Paterson; proceeds to college
dormitory building fund of Missionary Sisters
of the Immaculate Conception.
St. Catharine’s Rosary, Glen Rock Calendar
party, 8 p.m.; one-act play by Suburban
Women's Club drama department.
Holy Spirit Rosary, Orange Card party,
church hull; Mrs. 11. McGhee, Mrs. T. Lock-
ett, chairmen.
Benedictine Mission Guild, Newark Card
party, American Legion Home, East Orange,
8:30; Mrs. Edward Kenny, Alma Thrum,
chairmen. Proceeds to St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton.
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Hanover Dessert-
bridgc-fashion show, auditorium, H p.m.; Mrs.
Denise Kalaky, chairman
APRIL 27
State Court, CDA Retreat (April 27-28), Geor-
gian Court College, Lakewood; Mrs. Charles
Scanlan of Paterson, chairman.
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence
Bridge-mock fashion show-, 8 p.m., auditor-
ium; Mrs A. S. Prebil, Mrs. J. Spellman,
Mrs. R. Perry, chairmen.
St. Genevieve’s Itosury, Elizabeth Bridge,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Thomas Lau, Mrs!
Frank Robinson, chairmen.
Our Lady of Highway Columblettcs, Wayne
Card party, American Legion Hall, Singac,
8 p m.; Mrs. H. Van Guilder Sr., chairman.
Holy Cross Vincentian Society, Harrison Card
party-fashion show, auditorium, 8 p.m.; Mrs.
Joseph McCarthy, chairman.
St. Theresa’s Rosarians, Kenilworth Visit to
Cranford Hall, Cranford; entertainment and
gifts for shut-ins.
APRIL 28
St. Ann’s Home for the Aged Junior Guild, Jer-
sey City Luncheon-fashion show, Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City, 12:30.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild, Newark Lunch-
con-card party, Hotel Essex House, Newark,
12:30; Mrs. Stcvan Catena, Mrs. Joseph Guer-
dile, chairmen.
St. John Kanty Rosary, Clifton (English
Branch), calendar party, 7 p.m., auditorium;
Mrs. Emil Wiatrak, Mrs. Michael Hastick,
Mrs. Anthony Kubarewicz, chairmen.
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Lincoln Park Dance,
parish hall, 8:30; Mrs. William Riley, chair-
man.
St. Bridgit's Rosary, Newark Card party,
8 p.m., church hall; Mrs. Ida Rosanla, chair-
man.
APRIL 29
Essex-Ncwark District Council of Catholic Wom-
en Benediction and meeting, 3 p.m., Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Newark; elections.
Ignatian Guild Mass, 9:15, St. Peter’s College
auditorium, Jersey City, Very Rev. John J.
McGinty, S.J., New York Provincial, cel-
ebrant; sermon by Very Rev. Emmet A.
Norton, S. J., rector St. Peter's, Jersey City.
Breakfast, Dineen Hall; Very Rev. William T.
Wood, S.J., rector, St. Ignatius, New York
City, speaker. Abby Simmons, Mrs. Richard
Walsh, chairmen.
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth Mass,
Immaculate Conception, 8 a.m.; breakfast,
Hotel Winfield Scott. Mrs. Eugene J. Leahy,
Mrs. Joseph G. Barbieri, chairmen.
Dominican Guild of Caldwell Calendar party,
Mt, St. Dominic auditorium, 6 p.m.; Mrs.
James J. Holmes, Mrs. Howard Scott, chair-
men. Entertainment by Marshmcllows; pro-
ceeds to infirmary building fund.
Sacred Heart Orphanage Guild, Kearny Cock-
tail party, 3 p in., Sal's, Kearny; Mrs. John
Cali, chairman.
Bishop Wigger Columlrfettcs, Irvington Mass,
8 am., St. Paul’s, Irvington; breakfast, Club
Navaho, Irvington.
Court Immaculata, CDA Maas, 8 am., Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona; breakfast, Rock
Spring Corral, West Orange. Rev. Francis It.
Lo Bianco, Mt. Carmel Guild special educa-
tion department, speaker; Mrs. James Can-
non, chairman.
APRIL 30
a Kempis Luncheon hat fashion show, 1 p.m.,
Paris In The Sky, Hotel Suburban, East Or-
ange; Mrs. Leonard J. Tarrant, Mrs. John J.
Mulquinn, chairmen.
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Orange Card
party-fashion show, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange, 8:30; Mrs. Richard Bollly, Mrs. Ronald
Brown, chairmen. Scholarship fund to benefit.
Msgr. Stafford Assembly K of C Auxiliary
tard party, 8:15, Schuetzen Park, North Ber-
gen.-Mrs, Margaret Heller, Mrs. Susan Tabki,
chairmen.
Orchids and Dinner
Served Family Style
SOUTH ORANGE - Scton
Hall University’s faculty and
administration will get a mo-
rale boost next week, compli-
ments of the Faculty Ladies
Club, which will sponsor a
dinner-dance April 24 at the
Chanticlcr, Millburn, by invi-
tation only.
The affair will feature such
extras as a President’s recep-
tion given by Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, university presi-
dent, at 7:30, and individual
orchids for each lady.
MRS. VINCENT Mott of
Florham Park, chairman, said
that 488 invitations were ex-
tended. Those who met the
April 15 reservation deadline
will have bone china ash trays
with their names in gold at
their place.
According to Mrs. Edward
D’Alcssio of West Orange,
president, the “purpose is to
promote fellowship and good
will by means of social and
cultural activities.”
The 10-year-old women’s
group was founded by the late
Msgr. John L. McNulty, for-
mer president, “to add dignity
and charm to university oc-
casions.” There are no dues
though the women do try to
pay their own way with so-
cials.
ACTIVITIES include acting
as hostesses at receptions for
the president and university,
assisting on social planning
committees, being host to the
president’s Christmas pahy
for children, luncheon-meet-
ings three times a year, a
faculty Christmas party and
two faculty socials. The group
is composed of faculty women
and wives of faculty members.
“Our job," said Mrs. Rob-
ert Herbert, assistant registrar
of Seton Hall University-Col-
lege and a committee mem-
ber, "is to try to bring a
warm, family spirit to our
university and by getting to-
gether to remind ourselves of
the dignity and responsibility
ot our profession.”
Caldwell Soph
Is 'Glamour’ Girl
CALDWELL Marion Wolf
of Glen Ridge, a sophomore at
Caldwell College, has been
named one of 22 semi-finalists
in Glamour magazine’s nation-
wide 10 Best-Dressed College
Girls contest.
Marion, an English major,
was selected in voting spon-
sored by the campus newspa-
per, The Kettle. She was re-
quired to submit photos of her-
self wearing classroom, date
and formal attire and to des-
cribe her interests, which in-
clude water-skiing, Van Gogh
and the campus Mission Club.
In Fashion Show
CONVENT — A 1910 wed-
ding gown and trousseau, as
well as current fashions made
by students at the College of
St. Elizabeth will be modeled
at the annual dessert bridge
of the Home Economics Club
May 5 at 2 p.m. in St. Joseph
Hall Studio.
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Foothills of the White
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG SPRUCELAND
for BOYS Ago > 6 to 16 for QIRIS
°"„^ KE SPOFFORD on GRANITE LAKE
*2SO SEASON *320
»>55 FIRST 4 WEEKS *lB5
$l5O SECOND 4 WEEKS *175
Boys’ Pre-Season Period *4O
Finest Equipment Beautiful .Waterfront Mature Supervision
Modern Sanitary Facilities in Each Cabin Physician in Attendance
Balanced Meals—Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
-
For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. & MRS. ALFRED J. SKIDMORE
21S 79th St„ No. Bergen, NJ. 115 N. Broadway, Hicksville. N. Y.
UNlon 9 2531 or UN 9-1279 PErshlng 1-2740 or Wells 8-1500
CAMP ALVERNIAw
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp consitutes 132 acres of Heavy woodland and
hills of the Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictur-
esque beauties of nature. It is an ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming, Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Fires, Music, Dramatics, Volly-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arti and Crafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY Ist to AUGUST 18th
(7 Weeks) - AGES 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association.
By Automobile About 45 miles from George Waihington Bridge
OUR LADY CAMP
OF LOURDES • ACADIA
Olrl* *-11 tort *-11
ffjjf**,* 1 •>»»* »nd flrli on* mil*
if™*1 " 0 .* crM C«t»kiXl» with 2 prlv.t. lake*.
r, u.?*
rb «JuiPm*nt. Excellent culalne. Mature tuff.
mm rf.ti Re *1,1,nl A’ 1 ** 1 *- doctor* and nur*«*. Fee•430 full •«aaon. 1230 one month.
'*f* TI * IKIIMO • FIELD HOCKEY’ TON J!, ‘* H,K,NO • AETE A CRAFTS
• WEEKLY DANCES • BASKETBALL
• BOATING . TUTORINO
For Catalog write or phone Rev. John E. Ruvo,
472-E West 142nd St., New York 31, Phone WA 6-5840
There is a Catholic Camp for Boys costing only $30.00
a week and worth twice that amount.
CAMP SAINT ANDREW
TUNKHANNOCK, PENNA.
Sponsored by tho Olocete of Scranton —with Somlnorlan-Countelore
onioned at wart of their tralnlno for tho Prleetthood.
Exceptional Pacllltloo, Program and Cara.
Roalttratlon clone In May
Season June 30 to Aug. 25
Write: Rev. Andrew J. McGowan
300 Wyoming Avenue., Scranton, Penna.
1
35th SEASON GIRLS 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
N«w York Thruwoy to Exit 16; # 127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Muiic Dromatici Aril & Crafts
JUNE 30, to AUGUST 25
$350.00 - FUll SEASON
190.00 Half Seaton Jun* 30-July 28 July 28-Auguit 25
Sliten of St. Dominic Axmlntter 4-S3lO - 6133 - 6134
*
VISITORS WELCOME
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Ideal Camp For Catholic Boya 6 le 14
College campus . . . 1,000
acres ..
;
all sports, including
water-skiing. Elaborate Indian
Lore program
. . . experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strowtown Road West Nyack, New York
OU* SIXTEENTH SEASON JUNE Ulh TO AUOUST l«lh
Swimming Twlco Dally In Naw Flllartd Pool
undar dlradlon of Rad Croat Instructors
Boatlna on Prlvata Laka
Tsachsr and Collaoa-Tralnad FacultyHof Dlnnor and MldMaal Snacks
... ..
Baaullful and Plcturssqua Camp Sltaa
Approvad Mambar of Iho Amorlcan Camplni Association
Contact: James A. Klingel, Director
•4 10 34th Avtnutr Jackson Holahts 72, Naw York Nlwtown • 4*34
NEW B'LVD 1
- POOL - '
DAY CAMP *
For Girls & Boys 4'/i-13
• NEW POOL FOR I
DAY CAMPERS
• Exclusive Us* of B'lvd Arena
• All Sports, Dramatics, Arts
Crafts |
• Mature Staff—Teacher Coaches
• Transportation Arranged
• Individual Swim Instruction *
• Rainy Day Indoor Program
• Nutritious Lunches
For Information Call Bernle Ochene.
Former Asat. BaaketbalU Coach ati
St. Peter's College.
HE 7 3434
Write Box 111, Bayonne, N. J.
CAMP ST. JOHN
Boy* 6-10 Girl* 6-14
JULY 1 to AUGUST 18
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and other
games. Rates $3O per Week,
Write for brochure.
Gueit House, for Women—
July 1 to August 18
SISTERS OF ST. JOHN
THE BAPTIST
Gladstone, Ndw Jersey
Peapack 8-0640
Summer School
In Maine
The Benedictine Monkt of St.
Antglm't Prlorv School, Wattling-
ton, D.C. onnounoc o lummer
courio it St. Gregory'! Summtr
School, York Hirbor Maine.
About twenty*flvo boyt will bo
occoptid lor tutoring or rtmidlil
work for ityonth through ninth
gridfi. Clitloi will bo In the
morning) lummor acllvltlii in the
oftirnoonj itudy pirlodi In Ihi
ovgnlng. Boyt will havo partonal
tuparvltlon and Inttrudlon by
prlaitt of St. Antelm't Priory.
Tuition, room, and board for tha
period Juno J* Auouil n It
St 00. Paranti Intereited may
write or phono.
HEADMASTER
PRIORY SCHOOL
Wash. 17, D.C. LA 6-6060
Boy(ani/j Qp
Separate Junior Oroup Private Lake.
All water aporta. nature atudy, rlflery.
baaketball, baaeball, craftwork. daily
movlea. campln* trlpa to Canada and
mountalna, laundry, riding, any necea-
aary luturln* Included In fee of *430.
Ilea. Nurae Itealdpnt Chaplain. No
hay fever. Half aeaaon enrollment ac-
cepted SAINT JAMES SCHOOL. Iterlln
11. Connecticut.
1 o 1 y
downs
■4\
bridb
btidesmald
rrMta. ofthebrute
t Ftm
2)4 MAMMON AVI.
miH4l.Tllltl.mT4l
oTun im. T4l
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INTEREST
from day of deposit on
ONE YEAR CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT
$l,OOO to $25,000
Commercial trust Cos.
of New Jersey
MAIN OFFICE: 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
I I ( oni fiiifni mines
JERSEY CITY - BAYONNE - UNION CITY
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS (Exr.pt Main Otfic.)
JERSEY CITY and BAYONNE 7 to 8 UNION CITY 6 to 8
SATE DEPOSIT VAULTS
Member Federal Reeerve System end Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Difficult Double
Jersey Powers to Clash in N.Y.
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK-St. Benedict’s
and Seton Hall each will at-
tempt a difficult double in the
eighth annual Queens-lona Re-
lays April 21. at Downing Sta-
dium on Randalls Island.
The two New Jersey Catho-
lic Track Conference powers
will meet head-on in the cham-
pionship distance medley re-
lay and the special NJCTC
sprint medley relay, which
has become an annual feature
of this meet.
NATURALLY, the cham-
pionship race occupies the
main attention of the Gray
Bees and Pony Pirates, so
their lineups for the sprint
medley will not be as strong
as they could be. This leaves
the latter race open to other
challengers like St. Michael’s
(JC), Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Essex Catholic and the
defending champ and record
holder, St. Peter’s.
In the distance medley, St.
Benedict’s will have Paul Het-
zel or Gerry Murphy on the
886-yard leg, Murphy or Howie
Kron on the 440, Steve Bercik
on the three-quarters and Ea-
rn on O’Reilly on the mile. Se-
ton Hall will match this with
a team composed, in order, of
Bob Dyke, Vadim Schalden-
ko, Alex Fraenkel and Ray
Wyrsch.
Both New Jersey teams are
capable of running close to or
under 10:30 for the 21/2 miles,
but so are half a dozen New
York schools such as Arch-
bishop Molloy, Chaminade,
Cardinal Hayes, Brooklyn
Prep, Oceanside, Great Neck
South and Archbishop Stepi-
nac.
THIS IS St. Benedict’s lone
shot at major honors in the
distance medley this season.
The Gray Bees cannot run this
race at Penn next week, for
it Is limited to the high school
division there. At Philadel-
phia, Fran Murphy’s team will
have to concentrate on the 440-
yard and one-mile prep school
relays.
In the sprint medley, Seton
Hall will line up with Tom
Durkin or Bill Murphy in the
440, Jimmy Wolf and John
Harrington on the 220 legs and
Ted Zizsperger in the 880.
St. Benedict’s can use John
Christoff on the 440, Dick Mo-
deski and George Juliano on
the 220’s and Kron, Murphy
or Hetzel in the 880.
St Michael’s seems to have
the strongest team of the other
contenders, with Alan Hughes,
John Viggiano, Len Fantasia
and Dick Harvey. But, Essex
Catholic will be rough with
Jerry Krumeich leading off
and either Dennis Murray,
Bob Carter or Bill Cummings
anchoring, while Our Lady of
the Valley has Steve Ashurst
for the 440 leg and Tom Dono-
ghue for the 880. Defending
St. Peter’s will go with Frank
Tedeschi, Tom Tudisco, Tim
Hawkes and Ed Corrigan.
LAST WEEKEND, Seton
Hall won two races at the
Morris Hills Relays, Dyke,
Durkin, Fraenkel and Zizls-
perger setting a distance med-
ley record of 11:09.5 and
Murphy, John Bender, Schal-
denko and Wyrsch winning the
two-mile in the near-record
time of 8:27.1.
Krumeich gave Essex Cath-
olic a pair of thirds in the
440 and 880-yard relays, run-
ning 21.5 and 21.3 in two 220-
yard efforts. Jerry also had a
9.7 100 in a dual meet last
week. Our Lady of the Valley
placed fourth in both sprint
events at the Morris Hills
meet.
In addition to the Queens-
lona meet Saturday, this week
also brings the All Hallows
meet April 23-24 at Van Cort-
landt Park Stadium and the
Union County Relays April 25
at Westfield. Krumeich will
get his first shot at the New
Jersey record of 21.0 for the
220 at the All Hallows meet.
Grammar Meet
Set in Hudson
JERSEY CITY - Plans are
being made for the 51st an-
nual Hudson County parochial
grammar school track cham-
pionship meet for boys and
girls at Pershing Field June
3. The event is sponsored by
the Hudson County Federation
of Holy Name Societies.
Pirate Runners
To InterRelays
NEW YORK Kevin Hen-
nessey and George Germann
will lead the Seton Hall var-
sity and freshmen, respective-
ly, into the eighth annual
Queens-lona Relays April 21
at Downing Stadium, Ran-
dalls Island.
The Pirates will have teams
in the sprint medley or two
mile varsity championship and
in the mile and distance med-
ley freshman title events.
They will also enter a one-
mile class relay.
HENNESSEY, who ran 1:-
55.4 and 1:55.7 in two 880-yard
stints at the Quantico Relays
last weekend, and also turned
in 49.6 for the 440 in another
race, will anchor the Seton
Hall entry in cither the med-
ley or two-mile. The rest of
the lineup is undecided. In the
class race, Bill Weikel, John
Zimmerman, Tom McAuliffe
and Adam Fcret will probably
handle the baton.
In both freshmen events, Se-
ton Hall will be up against the
crack Villanova yearlings.
Coach John Gibson has picked
Frank Governale, Brad Brad-
ach, Germann and Tom Tush-
ingham for the mile relay,
with the same lineup likely to
star in the medley. Germann
ran 1:54.4 for the 880 in an in-
dividual race at Quantico.
Vilianova’s varsity, which
had a rough time last weekend
with muscle pulls and disqual-
ifications, hopes to redeem
itself in the Q-I meet. A1
Adams, former St. Michael's
star, was one of the few bright
lights at the Virginia affair
and will run on the Wildcat
distance medley and one-mile
team this weekend.
Essex Outlook
Seton Hall Poses Big Threat to St Benedicts
NEWARK — When it comes
time to discuss scholastic base-
ball in Essex County, St. Bene-
dict’s Prep has to figure prom-
inently. However, even
though the Gray Bees will do
well again, a lack of experi-
enced pitching \ could make it
tough for them to outdo Seton
Hall in a race for unofficial
Catholic honors in the county.
The Pony Pirates, coached
by Frank Tracey, have an al-
most all-veteran team and a
deep pitching staff, which will
be led by a pair of experienced
hands, Mike Graham (2-0) and
George Lair (3-3).
COACH JOE Kasberger has
lettermen at most positions,
except the vital pitching de-
partment where he’s trying to
replace Tony Candelmo and
Frank O’Brien, a couple of
Advocate All-Stars who were
lost through graduation.
Among the other teams in
the county, Essex Catholic ap-
pears to have the best shot at
the two perennial leaders. The
Eagles have their two top
pitchers returning along with
some other key letter-winners.
A team-by-team rundown,
with 1961 records in paren-
thesis, follows:
feSSEX CATHOLIC (9-5) _
Brother Loftus, the Eagles’
coach, will have a righthander,
John Halpin (4-2), and a lefty,
Ron DelMauro (3-3), to carry
the pitching load and a veter-
an, Charlie Ramstheler, catch-
ing their tosses. Anchoring the
infield will be senior letter-
man Joe Deehan at first base.
Jerry Valvano, Dan Boyle and
Jerry Otski will complete the
inner defense. Bob Mann,
Charlie Provini and one of the
pitchers will cover the out-
field.
IMMACULATE (10-7) - Don
Panciello will begin his first
season as head coach with
regulars returning at all posi-
tions, except pitcher. The loss
of Tom Gleeson (7-4), who
pitched two no-hitters last sea-
son, will be a tough one. Bob
Phelan (0-2) is expected to
head the staff with a promis-
ing freshman lefthander, John
McNulty, and Rick Gallagher
backing up Phelan. Bill Martin
will catch.
Bacb in the infield, starting
at first base, are Tpm Glen-
non, Glen Avanzato, Maro
Gagliardi and Tom Meirhoffer.
Returning to the outfield are
John Eltzholtz, Joe Carter and
Tom Consi.
0. L. VALLEY (9-6) -
Coach John Rooney has sev-
eral gaps to fill with 10 players
lost through graduation. He
also lost his clean-up hitter
and top catcher, Tom Girra-
tana, with a broken wrist. Vin
Lepore, a regular at second
base last season, will move
into the catching post. He’ll
handle the pitches of Tony
Cuccolo, George Smigelski and
Johp Fitzgerald. The infield
will have Joe DeMartino at
first, John Delisa at second,
Tom Cuomo at shortstop and
Lou Piscopa at third. Smigel-
ski will also play the outfield
with Bill Lahfrank and Rick
Kcttcl. - .
ST. BENEDICT'S (18-3) -
Rich O’Brien (2-2) is the lone
pitcher with any experience,
making that department the
big problem ibr Kasberger.
But, the resourceful dean of
coaches is bound to mold an-
other Gray Bee power around
air-tight fielding from a sea-
soned infield of Paul Thornton,
first; Bill Jamieson, second;
Frank Cosentino, shortstop,
and Ralph Lilore, third; a
veteran outfield of Bill Ehr-
hardt, Dennis Leehive and
Paul Puchalik. Pete Rhatican
will return to his catching
spot.
ST. JAMES (2-12) Im-
provement should be in store
for Coach Bill Murphy’s club
with a number of returning
lettermen around. Jojtn
Moteyunas, a hard-hitting first
baseman and the team’s num-
ber one pitcher, leads the way.
Second-baseman Danny Hop-
lcr, shortstop Dave Dillion and
third-baseman Dave Whitaker
complete an infield which
should be strong defensively.
Mike Batty, Dick Carrunchio
and Dick Credidio will patrol
the outfield. Carrunchio and
Credidio will also pitch with
Rich Christopher handling the
catching.
SETON HALL (13-5) Even
though Jeff Gausepohl (6-1)
has been graduated, Seton
Hall has enough men returning
from a strong team to make
the Pony Pirates threats in the
Greater Newark and state
tournaments. Six newcomers
are battUng for pitching as-
signments behind Graham and
Lair. Rich Okrasinski will
catch.
Tom Stocker, at first, heads
a strong infield which has vet-
erans Bob Brise at second and
Greg Rocha at third. Short-
stop Steve Schoenhaus, a
sophomore, is the only new
face. John Walsh, Tom Van
Grofski and Sam Champl
make up a sturdy outfield.
WALSH (7-8) - Fielding and
hitting .should be pretty much
taken care of by the large
group of lettermen which
Coach Bob King has returning.
However, the pitching staff is
green and upon its develop-
ment depends Walsh's chances
of going out of athletic com-
petition in a blaze of glory.
Prime pitching prospects are
Paul Baumans, Ron Turczyn,
Dennis Farrell and Charlie
Mauer.
The team will be led in hit-
ting by catcher Bob Hughes,
who finished with newcomers
Mike Keane and Glen Wans
expected to play.
Spring Sprung?
Schools Face Full Schedule
NEWARK If spring has
finally sprung (loose from the
bad weather, not another
leak), scholastic baseball
teams will launch their busiest
week of the still-young season
April 23 with 16 games.
A heavy agenda is planned
during the entire Easter vaca-
tion week. Scattered games
are listed April 19 and 21 with
none on tap for Good Friday,
April 20.
TWO OF THE teams which
have made the most impres-
sive starts and are expected
to be locked in a battle for the
Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence crown, Don Bosco and
Bergen Catholic, will meet in
one of the featured games
April 24 at Ramsey.
Don Bosco, figured to be
hard-pressed to replace a
pair of top-notch pitchers, rip-
ped through its first five op-
ponents to set the pace for
North Jersey Catholic teams.
Bergen Catholic wasn’t too far
behind as it toppled its first
three foes on strong pitching
performances from three dif-
ferent pitchers.
St. Benedict’s and Don
Bosco Tech were two other
teams which had posted 3-0
records by April 17. St. Mary’s
(E) topped a list of double
winners on outstanding pitch-
ing efforts by lefty Richie
Burke; who fanned 29 batters
in 13 Innings while winning
both games.
ALSO STARTING with back-
to-back wins were Bayley-El-
lard, DcPaul, Queen of Peace
and Scton Hall. The Pony
Pirates, incidentally, showed a
power-hitting attack which
may be unmatched in this
area. They had a 10-0 first-
inning lead against Holy Trin-
ity erased by rain and scored
19 runs in their two triumphs.
With the cold, wet weather,
pitching has dominated. And,
Kip Gaynor stepped to the
forefront among the hurlers
as he tossed the first no-hitter
of the season, helping St.
Cecilia's (E) past Cliffside
Park.
Don Bosco’s Don Auricmma
beat Pope Pius April 16 in the
first T-CCC game and jumped
in front in the individual race
with a 3-0 record. Jim Thors-
land of Don Bosco Tech, with
two one-hitters, Burke, John
Stutz of DePaul and Marshall
D’Alola of St. Benedict’s were
right behind with 2-0 apiece.
Holy Trinity
Names Dougher
WESTFIELD
- James
Dougher of East Orange
has been named to replace
Mickey Hannon as head
basketball and baseball
coach at Holy Trinity High
School.
Dougher, who had been
serving as Junior varsity
basketball and baseball
coach under Hannon, will
also take over charge of
physical education at the
school, starting with the
1962-63 year.
Hannon, the former Scton
Hall University basketball
star, has accepted a position
in the physical education
department in Clark.
Dougher, who coached
St. Michael’s (Newark) in
its final basketball season
in 1960-61, served during
the past year as basketball
chairman for the Essex
County CYO. He captained
St. Michael’s in his senior
year and later attended
Seton Hall and Temple
universities.
Baseball Calendar
SCHOOL
Thursday, April If
Barringer at St. Benedict's
O. L. Valley at St. Mary's (ID
St Anthony's nt St. Michael's (JC)
St. James at East Side
Saturday, April 21
Englewood at St. Cecilia's (E), 1:30
pm.
O. L. Lake at Blair, 2:30 p.m.
Sacred Heart nt St. James. 1 p.m
St. Mary's (JC) at St. Aloyslus, 10
n.m.
St. Peter's at Marlst. 1:30 p.m.
Stevens at Immaculate, 10:30 s.m.
Monday, April 23
••St Mary's <P> at St. John's
DePaul nt Pequannuck
Dickinson at St. Peter’s. 2 p.m.
Essex Catholic at Bergen Catholic
Marlst at St. Mary's (E>
Oratory at St Bernard's
Pope Plus at Clifton. 11 a m
St. Aloysius at St. Michael's (JC)
St Cecilia's (E> at Northern Valley.
10:30 a m.
St Joseph's (WNY) at Queen of
Peace
St. Luke's at Nanuet (N Y ). 11 a m
St Mary's (JC) at Walsh
St. Mary's (ID at Ilutherford
St. Michael’s (DO at Memorial
St Patrick's at Edison Tech
Tuesday, April 24
•Queen of Peace at Pope Pius
•Bermsn Catholic at Don Boaco
Dclbarton at Montclair Academy
Bti.cx Catholic at Walsh
North Bergen at Holy Family
oratory at Bayley-Ellard
O. L. Lake at Morris Catholic
St. Aloyslus at Stevens Academy
St. Benedict's at Peddle
St. Joseph's (WNY) at Demarest
St. Mary's (SA) nt St. James
St. Michael's UC) at Snydor. 10:30
a.m.
Sprlnji Valley (N.Y.) at St. Luke's.
1 pm.
Wednesday, April 15
Dickinson at Marlat
Paterson Tech at St. Joseph's (P)
° f St ' jo,rph '*
St. Bonnventure at Morris Catholic
St. Cecilia's IE) at Tennfly, 10:30 a m.
Seton Hall nt Immaculate
*
—Tri-County Catholic Conference
PassalcUergen Catholic Confer-
COLLEGE
Thursday, April 1.
Montclair St. nt St. Peter's
Saturday, April It
St Peter's at St. John's
Monday, April 13
N Y U at Seton Hall
Wednesday, April II
St. Francis HI) lit Selim Hall
St Peter's nt llpsala
Independents Eye Winning Years
Promise of prosperous sea-
sons are held out by each of
the independent teams in Ber-
gen, Morfis and Sussex coun-
ties. It is not improbable that
each of the five high schools
involved in this group could
finish above the break-even
level.
With the exception of Del-
barton, each stands a fine
chance of improving on its
1961 standard. Dclbarton will
have a long way to go to equal
the 9-2 mark it posted last
season.
THE OTHER Morris teams,
Bayley-Ellard (7-8) and Mor-
ris Catholic (7-9), atartedthis
season with wins and are bid-
ding to move well above last
year’s records. In Bergen
County, St. Mary’s (R) has a
tough schedule, but could im-
prove the 10-8 finish it had
last year.
Sussex County’s lone entry,
Our Lady of the Lake, is cer-
tain to do better. It was 2-12
in 1961.
A team-by-team rundown
follows i
BAYLEY-ELLARD Pitch-
ing was expected to present
some problem for Coach Pat
Russo, but Phil Hurley and
Rich McCune debuted with
victories to brighten the out-
look. Ron Howard and Pete
Rooney are sharing the catch-
ing chores. Ed Rochford at
first, Joe Sandello at second
and Dan McCann at third
give the team three returning
regulars in the infield. Soph
A1 Spagnola is at short. In the
outfield are Mike Guarino,
Bob DeVcnzia and Tony
Brooks.
DELBARTON _ Building is
in order at Delbarton with
Coach Harry Stilwell using
just two seniors, centerfielder
Bill Weinline and catcher Rog-
er Branchford. Underclassmen
being counted upon to help the
Green Wave over .500 are in-
ficldcrs Paul Denver and
Rene Silva and outfieldqrs
Don Colson and A1 Fidellow.
.
MORRIS CATHOLIC A
balance of seasoned seniors
and promising underclassmen
gives Coach John Zamos
hopes for a winning year. Ed
Mahon (3-3), a righty, and
lefthander Don Davis (1-2)
lead the pitching staff, backed
up by Mitch Baumcister. Ted
Tichy heads a defensively-
sound infield at first base.
Completing the inner defense
are Dick Dolce, second;-Dan
Makosky, shortstop, and Bob
DiYanni, third. In the out-
field, Don VanderWerf and
Gary Marcello will handle two
spots with either one of the
pitchers or some newcomer
taking the rightfield post.
0. L. LAKE Coach Ken
Slattery has things on the up-
turn with lettermen at just
about every position and an
all-important ‘‘home field” for
the first time. The Lakers will
be led at the plate by hard-
hitting Mike Murphy (1-3), a
catcher-pitcher. Lou Liptak
(0-2) will be the number one
hurler and will play third
when not pitching. Returning
to the infield are first-base-
man Bill Fitzgibbons, second-
baseman Paul Madden and
shortstop Dick Diemar. Joe
Hanrmel will catch. Ron Mas-
tro and Bob Maloney will play
the outfield along with a new-
comer, Jim Morrison.
ST. MARY’S-Catching may
be the secret to a good season
for Coach Charlie Agel’s
Gaels. They lost one of North
Jersey’s top athletes, Phil
Sheridan, through graduation
at that position. A freshman,
Joe Whitlaw, has dravtm the
job thus far. Brian Conway
(2-2), a 6-5 junior lefthander,
is the ace of a strong and
young pitching staff, which
has Jim Dull, and Bob Gen-
tile (2-3), a couple of sopho-
mores, and freshman Bill
Schwarzlo.
In the infield are Bob
Schwarzlo, first; Joe Weist,
second: Dennis Bott, short-
stop, and John Yacullo, third.
Jim Kelly, a .350 hitter at
second base last season, will
be switched to the outfield
where he’ll join Joe Fratan-
gelo, a .450 hitter, and John
Boyle.
Pirates to Host
Hew York Nines
SOUTH ORANGE — Seek-
ing to boost its baseball stock,
Soton Hall University will en-
tertain a couple of New York
opponents next week. The Pi-
rates, who buzzed past their
first four foes, will host
N.Y.U. April 23 and St. Fran-
cis (Brooklyn) April 25.
Meanwhile, St. Peter’s Col-
lege will be attempting to keep
its head above the .500 level
in a trio of tough games. The
Peacocks, whp split their first
four games, will be at home
to Montclair State April 19;
travel to St. John's April 21,
and visit Upsala at East ‘Or-
ange April 25.
RAIN DENTED what would
have been the busiest stretch
of the season for Seton Hall.
The Pirates, who raised their
record to 4 0 with' a 12-2 rout
of Adclphi April 16, were slat-
ed to play Ithaca and Lafay-
ette April 13 and 14. The
games were cancelled.
Coach Ownie Carroll’s crew
also had games listed April 17
and 18 with Rider and Upsala
in the Collegiate Baseball Con-
ference.
In the win against Adclphi,
Drew Bcifus picked up his
second victory to match Bill
Henry, who took the other two
decisions in the first four Pi-
rate games. Bcifus held the
losers without a hit for six
innings, but tired in the sev-
enth and allowed a couple of
runs. '
After blasting Drew, 13-6,
for Ray Farley’s first deci-
sion, St. Peter’s was nipped,
4-3, by Monmouth College in
the Peacocks' most-recent
games.
New Date
JERSEY CITY-St. Pet-
er's College will take on
Seton Hall University May
17 at' Roosevelt Stadium.
The local rivals were rain-
ed out in their scheduled
baseball meeting earlier
this month.
Oldtime Cagers
Planning Dinner
NEW YORK — John "Hon-
ey” Russell of Livingston, for-
mer Seton Hall University
basketball coach, is in charge
of reservations for the Basket-
ball Oldtimers Association’s
May 5 dinner here at Whytes.
Two New Jersey men —
Alex Harvey, who played in
Paterson during the 1920s, and
Lud Shabazian, sports editor
of the Hudson Dispatch — will
be honored.
Name Werkman
OMAHA, Neb.—Nick Werk
man, sophomore star of Seton
Hall University, was named to
Creighton University’s all-op-
ponent basketball team.
St John's
Takes Title
MONTCLAIR St. John's
(Orange) showed a 9-1/2-
Rame spread over runner-up
St. Anthony’s (Belleville) as
it captured the Essex County
senior CYO bowling Champion-
ship. The season finished April
15.
Angelo Sorice of St. An-
thony’s hit the one-game high
for the season with a 242 in
the final session. Paula
D’Acunti of the same team
had the women's high with 202.
St. John’s Rocco Tischio won
average honors with 178. He
also had the top scries, 614.
Leading the women was Pat
Sokolski of Sacred Heart
(Bloomfield) with a 144 aver-
age and a high series of 530,
Joe Lyons was league direc-
tor.
Camp Schedules
Basketball Clinic
SCRANTON, Pa Camp St.
Andrew, a Catholic camp for
boys in Tunkhannock, has an-
nounced that it will conduct
its second annual basketball
clinic in August.
North Jersey athletes are in-
vited to attend and may reg-
ister by contacting Rev. An-
drew J. McGowan at 300
Wyoming Ave., Scranton.
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St. Peter's Wins
Debating Crown
CALDWELL St. Peter's
Prep became the first New
Jersey school to win the Moth-
er Joseph Trophy in the his-
tory of a high school debating
tournament held by Caldwell
College for Women.
St. Peter’s was the only one
out of 29 schools to win all
six of its debates in the tour-
nament here April 14.
A TOTAL OF 116 boys and
girls from 20 New Jersey and
nine New York high schools
participated in 87 debates dur-
ing the day-long tournament.
The topic, on which each
school debated both the af-
firmative and the negative
side, was “Resolved: That the
Federal Government should
equalize educational opportuni-
ties by means of grants to the
states for public elementary
and secondary schools.”
The winning team, coached
by Rev. Robert O’Donnell,
S.J., consisted of seniors Paul
Casadonte of Jersey City, Ed-
ward Zlotowski of Ridgefield,
Edward Tynan of New Bruns-
wick and junior Mark Branon
of Rutherford.
The trophy for the best in-
dividual speaker went to Carl
Morelli of Archbishop Molloy
High New York. Archbishop
Molloy was defending champ.
TWO OTHER Jersey City
City schools were among four
runners-up whose teams won
five out of six debates. They
were St. Aloysius High and St.
Dominic Academy. Brooklyn
Prep and The Mary Louis
Acauemy, New York, were the
other runnerups.
Jehn Koeltl of Regis High,
New York, and John McClym-
er of Brooklyn Prep received
runner-up certificates for the
individual speaker award.
Judith Saemann, president of
the Caldwell College debating
society, presented the trophies.
The high school debaters and
their coaches were welcomed
by Sister M. Marguerite, 0.P.,
college president.
THE VICTORS -St. Peter's Prep debating team admires the Mother Joseph trophy
which It won at Caldwell College Saturday in competition with 29 Catholic high
schools. From left are Edward Zlotkowski, Rev. Robert S. J., the coach,
Paul Casadonte, Mark Branon and Edward Tynan. It was the first time a New Jersey
school won the trophy in the tourney's five-year history.
CONTENDER FOR CROWN-Karen Hughes of All Saints
(Jersey City) has a fitting of the dress she will wear as an
entrant in the queen contest of the first annual Hudson
County CYO Coronation Ball April 23 at Scheutzen Park,
North Bergen. Miss Hughes' mother is helping with the
fitting.
Symposium Set
For HS Girls
MONTCLAIR—A college ca-
reer symposium and reception
for students of Kimberly
School, Montclair High School
and College High School is
planned at 3:30 p.m. April 29
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Q. Adams.
Alumnae from a number of
Catholic colleges will explain
requirements for admission,
curriculum offered and other
aspects of the colleges.
Vocation Notes
Every Monk
Isn't a Priest
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
St. Paul the Simple, a fourth-century monk, was St.
Anthony s most celebrated disciple. But so anxious was
Anthony to live what the word “monk” means, namely
alone,’ when he condescended to let Paul stay with him. hebuilt a cell for him three miles away! Both were monks, butneither was a priest.
Nor today are all monks priests. Some are Brothers. Ac-
cording to the Law of the Church, monks are those who
foliow the rules composed by the first patriarchs of the
religious life." They are the priests and Brothers who belong
to the Benedictines, Cistercians, Trappists, Carthusians and
Camaldolese.
• • •
THEREFORE, NOT ALL PRIESTS AND BROTHERS who
live community life in monasteries are monks. For example
Franciscans'and Dominicans, dating back only to the 13th
century, are known as "friars.” The word “friar” was derived
from the old French word, “freire" which meant "brother."
Religious congregations of men originating since the 16th
century are called neither monks nor friars. They are known
as “Clerics Regular.” Among these are the Jesuits and
Passionists.
• • •
THE WORD “CLERIC” is from the Greek word “kleros”
which meant “portion," and from the very early days of the
Church was used to designate one who had chosen God as his
only “portion” or possession. It refers to the Old Testament
where, in the Book of Numbers, God told the priests and
Levites: "You shaU possess nothing in their land, neither
shall you have a portion among them! I am thy portion and
inheritance in the midst of the children of Israel.” (18:20).-
* ♦ *
THESE CLERICS ARE CALLED “REGULAR” because
they follow a definite rule approved by the Church for their
respective communities. The Latin word for “rule” is
“regula” from whence comes “Regular.”
But whether a young man is called to be a cleric regular,
or a friar, or a monk, or a diocesan priest, he is being called
to a life which will have about it the dominant characteristic
of the meaning of the word “monk,” namely “one" he
will have only one thing to do the will of God; one thing
to fear offense against God; one thing to hope for the
possession of God; and one dominating motive all for the
love of God.
• • •
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, St.
Mary’s, Elizabeth, N. J. Telephone: EL 2-5154.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone: OX 4-5759. ’
YCLI to Meet
Indoctrination Session Set
SOUTH ORANGE The
Young Catholic Leaders’ In-
stitute will prepare for its reg-
ular summer session with an
indoctrination meeting April
29 at Marylawn of the Or-
anges from 1 to 5 i>.m.
Participating will be 150 se-
lected high school senior boys
and girls from the Newark
Archdiocese and Paterson
Diocese. The students will be
introduced to the aims and
syllabus of the YCLI and will
meet in four sections headed
by adult moderators.
TIIE FIELDS of specialized
study and moderators are as
follows: Communication arts,
Rev. James A. Pindar; edu-
cation, Sister Maria Regis,
S.C.; family life, Rev. James
J. Carroll, and government,
Stanley P. Kosakowski.
Members of the 1961 YCLI
alumni will conduct an evalu-
ation of their progress reports
and assist in the section work-
shops. >
The regular session of the
YCLI will be held at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth Aug. 21
to 26.
This year anew phase to
the YCLI program will be
added with the initiation of a
weekend renewal course for
the 1960 group. They will meet
at Caldwell College Aug. 17-
19. This is the second phase in
the proposed 25-ycar program.
The YCLI was founded in
1958 by the Rev. Stanley M.
Grabowski under the sponsor-
ship of the Sodalities of Our
Lady in the archdiocese. Its
purpose is to help young peo-
ple train themselves to as-
sume their role as lay apos-
tles.
Marylawn
Holds Exhibit
SOUTH ORANGE Carolyn
Greig received the best-of-
show award at an art exhibit
of students of Marylawn of the
Oranges April 12.
She did an oil portrait en-
titled “Hands.” The individual
winner in oils was Lynn Troy.
Other winners were Connie
Cawley, graphic arts; water
color, Judy Walker, and crafts,
Joanne Dubeck.
Sister Grace Mary, head of
the art department at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, judged
the entries. She was assisted
by 10 St. Elizabeth students.
CYO Contest
Deadline Nears
CLIFTON — Entries of par-
ish kings and queens must be
received by April 20 for the
annual Passaic-Clifton District
CYO king and queen contest.
The winners will be crowned
at the group’s annual dance
May 4 from 8 to 12 p.m. at
St. Philip's. Robert Lally of
St. Nicholas (Passaic) is chair-
man.
Plans are also being made
for district holy hours May 6
at 6 p.m. at St. Andrew the
Apostle (Clifton) and June 3
at St. Mary's (Passaic) at the
same hour.
The final social event of the
season for the district will be
an adult advisors buffet May
27 at 6 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Slanina, co-chairmen,
will be assisted by Thomas
Piccoli and Robert Yacona.
THE ELEVATION (in the
Mass) was introduced about
the year 1100, to emphasize
belief in transubstantiation.
Seton Hall Senior
Seeks Oratory Honor
ELIZABETH John Doehn-
er, a senior at Seton Hall
High School and parishioner of
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence, will represent the
Newark Archdiocese in the
National CYO Oratory Contest
April 23 at Washington.
He earned that honor by
posting the highest score in
the archdiocesan CYO contest
here April 14 at Sacred Heart
School. Rose Anne Fogerty of
St. Mary’s High School and
CYO, Rutherford, was first
among the girls.
THE SPEAKERS delivered
prepared orations on the an-
nual statement of the Ameri-
can Bishops, “Unchanging
Duty in a Changing World.’’
They were also required to de-
liver brief extemporaneous ad-
dresses on an aspect of Pope
John’s "Mater et Magistral’
A panel of three Judges rated
the contestants for poise, ef-
fectiveness of composition and
persuasiveness.
Second place honors went to
Kathleen Marinan of Sacred
Heart, Jersey City (St. Aloy-
sius High School), and Thom-
as McCann of St. John's, Jer-
sey City (St. Joseph’s High
School, West New York).
IN THIRD PLACE were
Jane Geever of Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange (East Or-
ange Catholic High), and Jo-
seph Lee of St. Mary’s, Ruth-
erford (St. Mary’s High). Hon-
orable mentions went to Irene
Baboid of St. Patrick’s, Eliz-
abeth, and James Campbell of
Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair.
Judges for the finals were
Cliff Johnson, Thomas Clohos-
ey and John Lamb. John L.
Downey, CYO executive direc-
tor, conducted the contest. The
national finals will be held at
the Shoreham Hotel in Wash-
ington under the auspices of
the National CYO.
GROUND RULES -John Downey (second from left), executive secretary of the Newark
Archdiocesan CYO, explains the rules of the oratory contest to four of the participants
in the annual event April 14 at Sacred Heart (Elizabeth). Left to right are Rose Ann
Fogerty of St. Mary's (Rutherford), top girl, Downey, Jane Geever, Our Lady of Lourdes
(West Orange); John Doehner, Our Lady of Peace (New Providence), contest winner,
and Kathleen Marinan, Sacred Heart (Jersey City.)
CYO Schedules
Annual Banquet
NEWARK - The annual St.
George’s Day Catholic Scout-
ers Banquet will be held May
6 at the Hotel Robert Treat,
it was announced today by
Msgr. John J. Kiley, CYO di-
rector.
The banquet is for all Cath-
olics who are. active in Boy
Scouting comiuctcd under
Church sponsorship. High-
lights of the dinner will be
addresses, a scout pageant and
the presentation of the St.
George Medal to an outstand-
ing Catholic scouter.
The principal speaker will be
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
pastor of St. James (Newark).
Msgr. Reardon is also arch-
diocesan director of the Cath-
olic Lawyers’ Guild and spir-
itual director of the Seton Hall
University School of Law.
Parish Plans
Review of '62
CEDAR GROVE — St. Cath-
erine of Siena will present “A
CYO Review of 1962” April 28
and 29 in the school audi-
torium. More than 30 members
of the CYO will participate in
the variety show, which will
carry a gay ninties theme.
The Saturday performance
will be held at 3 p.m. and the
Sunday show at 8 p.m. A one-
act play, “Angel Child,” will
be given at both perfom-
ances.
Frank Taglienti is the di-
rector and Edwin Biglin is
musical director. The unit is
moderated by Rev. Charles
McDonnell. <■
Junior Knights
Schedule Rally
ELIZABETH — The New
York-New Jersey District,
Junior Knights of Lithuania,
will hold Its fourth annual ral-
ly here at SS. Peter and Paul
April 29. Council \52 will be
host. Registration will begin
at 1 p.m. and the opening ses-
sion at 2 p.m.
Reports for the year, talks
by national officers and pres-
entation of awards will high-
light the program.
St. Joseph's
To Host Banner
MAPLEWOOD—St. Joseph’s
is host to the CYO Communioq
Crusade Banner and Pilgrim
Statue this week in the sunc-
tuary of its church. During the
week CYO members will re-
ceive Holy Communion and at-
tend Mass daily.
St. Thomas the Apostlo
(Bloomfield) will host tho ban-
ner and statue next week.
Breakfast Set
For Teenagers
JERSEY CITY — Kathy
Dunn, a Junior at Immaculate
Conception High School (Lodi)
and teenage star of the Broad-
way show “The Sound of
Music,” will be a guest at a
teenage Communion breakfast
at Our Lady of Victories April
29 following 8 a.m. Mass.
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THE i
TRINITARIAN FATHERS j
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar jj
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother =
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment =
Write tot '
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
Wii.n.i, M ii i Mit ii tii niii iii m n n nun mu nimunimi i tn \ i ni i.m ini 11i;i ii n imm?
*
BE A
FRANCISCAN PRIEST
D° CHRIST'S work In Parish**, Schools,
Home Minions or Foreign Mission*.
WHui
VOCATION DIRECTOR
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
_ ~
, Si. Thomas Mora Clarlcafe
Si. Bernard.*., Mona.lary or 7th * Jackson Sis., N. E,
80*177, Hollldaysburg, Pa. Washington 17, D. C.
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
JESUIT BROTHERS
S*l last Fordham Road LUdlow aOJOO Naw York SS. N. Y.
PLEASE SEND ME FREE BOOKLET ON JESUIT BROTHER LIKE.
My N,m *
AS.
AddreM !
City
7nna Ct.r.
Th® Christian invite you to dovote yourself to the
Brothers S6rvice of Christ in the classroom.
_E
Brothers are educators and leaders of
ireiana youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
2l pry®r Terrace, Now Rochelle, N.Y.
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY ICHOOL FOR OIRLt
fouuded 1860 fully Ataradilad
flatara M Charity
Coavaat, Naw Jaraay
JEffanon 9*1600
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharrr.scy,
laboratory. X-ray. of lie#, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools; professional and praotlcal
achool. of nuraln* Homo for the awed, the
convalescent. and hnmeleaa children. Forelan
mtaalono. Afe: 1« to SO.
Writ, to Vocational Dlractraoa.
SO Morrl. Avanuo, Danville, Now Jaraav 1
(Telephone: OA 7. MOOI
You m Invttod to mnH yorntH or $ krvtd oas
: Wk'
LoithoretU bound certlficato moiled
CUSTOMARYOFFERING
PERPETUAL INBMOUAL MEMBERSHIP. . . )6jOS
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOrigacm *0077. N no ooowor, ooH PC 6-224S
B
R
O
A
D
L
E
A
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conductsd by: Siitera of St. Dominic of Blauvslt, New York
Boarding and Day HIGH SCHOOL for Girls
Academic - Commercial
Catalog on Request
FULL and PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
TELEPHONE; AXMINSTER 4-6133, 5310
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Provldlna Mom# lor Poor and
Neoloctod • Nunn • SoclAl Work-
er* • Catechists • Parish Workers
• Secretariat • Momemakeri • Con-
ducting Residences for Dutlneti
Girls.
Write: Vocation Directress
143 West 14th Street, N. Y. 11, N. Y.
Telephone! CHeltea 3 5560
ROBERT
TREATTHE
HOTEL
PARK PUCE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
COMMUNION '
BREAKFAST
ORDINATION
DINNERS
WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
«
Modem air conditioned
banquet facilitie* fine
feed and lervice alwayc.
STANLEY i. AKUS
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. (TENDER. Praiident
His IVind-up Was Fine
Haw-
Will He
Deliver?
In saving 100067,
too, it takes more
than an Initial
flourish to play a winning game. It’s a matter of
"coming across” time after time.
Pitch late a prapsai of sa*| seoetMng trnypayday, with us!
County-Wlde Banking Service For Over 100 Yeart
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
* Deposit. Insured Up To $lO,OOO By The
Federal Deposit Inturonce Corporation
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
A New Graduate Program In
AUDIOLOGY
AND
SPEECH PATHOLOGY
Offered in cooperation with the Mt. Carmel Guild
Commencing with the Fall Semester 1962
The program provides:
1. Academic and professional training in:
( 1) the basic sciences pertaining to hearing and
speech mechanisms and functions,
(2) diagnostic and treatment methods relating to
audiology and speech pathology,
(3) counseling and guidance, and
(4) social, psychological and educational foundations.
2. Clinical experience including observations and practl-
cum in clinical and educational institutions.
3. Conferences, workshops and symposia dealing with
the field of audiology and speech pathology.
For further information write or telephonet
Prof. Anthony B. Suraci
School of llducation
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
South Orange 2-9000, Ext. 171
Descriptive Bulletin sent on request
Easter Story Being Told
Through Our Prayers
Christmas celebrates God’s
greatest gift to man— His
Beloved Son. Easter observes
Christ’s victory over death
after giving His Life on the
Cross for man’s salvation.
Lent is ending, that time when
all Christians arc moved to
penitence and perform good
acts to "purge out the old”
life for the “new.”
As we have meditated on
Christ’s Passion and prayed
for the suffering in mission
lands where missionaries are
fighting against paganism and
pain, have we realized' that
only through our prayers and
alms will the light of Easter
Sunday come to these many
souls?
So, continue to pray for the
extension of the Church
throughout the world and to
sacrifice for the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
the Holy Father’s own'organi-
zation that supports, through
your generous gifts, missions
everywhere.
Too Much Pedaling
Danger to Health
"Too much pedaling” has
left Rev. A. Camgwcre in a
bad state of health. He
writes from Mwanza in Ny-
asaland that he has been to
three doctors. "The first sus-
pected tuberculosis,” he
writes; “the second reduced it
to being worn out and to too
much pedaling; the third said
it was undernourishment and
too much pedaling.
"If those who discourage the
pedaling could only help to re-
place it by a better means of
travel ... but they just give
pills.
“I never forget to say a
prayer for the success of your
generous works. Please pray
for me, too, for your work is
mine and vice versa."
Society for the Propagation
of theFaith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson: c
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
' Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith art income tax deductible.
Storm Damage
Still Remains
Rev. Patrick Kelly, S.F.M.,
reports that a typhoon hit his
parish of Anahawan on Leyte,
the Philippines, and he asks
our help and prayers for his
people.
‘‘The crops were most se-
verely damaged,” writes Fa-
ther Patrick. ‘‘This spells a
very difficult season for the
people, whose shabby and
flimsy dwellings suffered bad-
ly, too.
‘‘The parish house was not
spared, either. Its roof stood
up on end and the interior was
flooded. During the time I took
refuge outside the house on
the side of the opposite wind.
That night the mayor of the
town invited me to sleep in
his home.
‘‘The next morning saw me
back at the rectory to clean
up as best I could to make
the place habitable again. It
still needs a lot done. We need
the help and prayers of
friends. Please remember us
if you can do so."
'PatienceDimes'
To Aid Missions
The Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith recently
received an offering from a
priest which represented 92
"patience dimes." He is suf-
fering from a muscular dis-
ease and is sometimes so
weak he cannot get out of bed.
But for every "impatience”
he puts aside 10 cents.
With these dimes came the
exhortation to "send them to a
missionary somewhere in the
last corner of the globe and
ask him to pray for my pa-
tience to accept God’s Will."
Catholic Education
Brought to Jose
Jose is one of the boys in
the Brazilian mission at Botu-
catu conducted by the Conso-
lata Fathers. His father earns
about $200 a year from a local
plantation.
“On this amount," writes
Rev. John DeMarchi, I.M.C.,
"the family is supposed to
rent their one-room house,
buy clothes, food and medical
care and save a little extra to
put in the Sunday collection.
“This is not easy for Jose’s
father has five other children.
And, before the Consolata Fa-
thers went to Brazil in 1937,
there Was one less expense
the money for the Church
collections, for Jose’s father
did not go to church. In this
he was like many of his neigh-
bors.
"These people, because of
ignorance and mostly because
of a severe shortage of priests
in Latin America, have fallen
away from the teachings of
Christ. Jose’s father goes to
church now because the mis-
sionaries have come to his
town. Jose, now eight years
old, goes to school, but his
chances for a few years of
elementary education are all
he can expect, before he goes
to work on a farm to help
support his family.
“Jose’s spiritual and tempo-
ral education thus far can be
directly linked with the gener-
osity of our friends who by
their contributions have pro-
vided the $5O a year needed to
educate him. They have help-
ed build the church where he
serves as an altar boy and
they have provided the medi-
cines which more than once
have banished serious sickness
from his family.
“Now, this brings me to the
point of my story for how
many more children will you
take responsibility? At $5O
each the sum will provide a
school, teachers, books, food
and medicines. These are the
raw materials we urgently
need to give our children a
trulyCatholic education.”
Forced to Refuse
New Sisters
A letter from Korea asks
that you do something to
remedy this situation: “At
present in our Order there are
94 Sisters,” the letter states.
“There are also” many vo-
cations asking admission to
our Congregation, but unfor-
tunately we must refuse them
because of a lack of rooms
or lack of necessary goods.
“For example: The Sisters
in one room must study and
use the same quarters as
dining room. Asa chapel we
have only a hut, and for re-
treat we must take turns. The
Sisters must sleep on tables
and under the tables in this
room. Please help us. We will
pray for you.”
Sodalities Plan
India Congress
BOMBAY, India (RNS) —
Bombay, which will be the
site of the 30th International
Eucharistic Congress in 1964,
is also scheduled to play host
to the Third World Congress
of Sodalities of Our Lady late
in the same year.
Preliminary preparations
are already under way. The
sodality movement in India is
being reorganized to provide
for better coordination.
Diocesan federations of so-
dalities are being set up all
over the country and a na-
tional federation has been set
up.
Archbishop Eugene D'Souza
of Nagpur is chairman, and
Rev. F. A. Benac, S.J., the
national promoter, is vice-
chairman.
Lay Volunteers to Increase
CHICAGO (NC)—The num-
ber of Extension Lay Volun-
teers in 1962-63 will be larger
than ever, the priest-director
of the program said here.
Rev. John J. Sullivan said
he believes there will be over
200 Extension Lay Volunteers
by August, and the program
will probably be extended into
five additional dioceses: Chey-
enne, Wyo.; Little Rock,
Ark.; Springfield Cape Girar-
deau, Mo.; Dodge City, Kan.;
and Kansas City-St. Joseph.
The program was organized
in 1961 by the Catholic Church
Extension Society to enable
lay persons to work as mis-
sion helpers in the U. S. Sev-
enty-seven young men and
women joined the first team.
The lay volunteers work as
teachers, catechist-census tak-
ers, social workers, nurses
and Newman Club organizers
in areas where there arc few
Catholics and in which priests
have a wide territory to cover.
New Seminary
For Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)
Anew kind of seminary has
opened here, bringing can-
didates for the priesthood from
eight Colombian dioceses to
train as missionaries for the
country's remote areas.
The new school is under
the direction of the Missionary
Fathers of Burgos, formally
known as the Spanish Institute
of St. Francis Xavier. It is
the first of its kind in Latin
America. Its graduates .will go
into 19 mission territories that
are now being served by
Colombian, Spanish, Dutch
and Italian priests.
Inter-parish University
Slum-Area Parishes of Bogota
Find New Strength in Union
By REV. VINCENT T. MALLON. M. M.
BOGOTA, Colombia <NC)-
Ever hear of an inter-parish
university?
If it seems like an unattain-
able dream, so five years ago
did the inter-parish high
school and inter-parish techni-
cal schools that now flourish
in Bogota's slum-ridden south
side. So did the inter-parish
adult education school and the
inter-parish food distribution
plan which provides 60,000
meals for school children
daily.
A UNIVERSITY is among
the more ambitious projects
under study by the Parish Un-
ion of the South Side, which
Was established in 1957. The
state colleges, called universi-
ties, are overcrowded. Exist-
ing Catholic colleges are ex-
pensive. The communists, ex-
ploiting this situation to the
hilt, have opened a free uni-
versity. Its enrollment is
heavy, and the hundreds of
Red-trained teachers it is
turning out are working great
mischief in Colombia.
What the priests of the south
side plan is a university run
on the smallest possible bud-
get, with the lowest possible
tuition. Its graduates, trained
in principles of social justice,
would be a positive counter
to Red-trained leaders.
Already functioning is the
Parish Union’s center for the
area’s 2,500 public school
teachers. It provides not only
cultural and religious training
but a consumer cooperative
where goods cam be purchased
at wholesale prices.
THE PARISH UNION began
almost by accident. It sprang
from a petition to the gov-
ernment, asking for help in
combatting serious economic
and social distress. When the
government offered that help,
the pastors found they could
take best advantage of it by
working together.
The Parish Union is govern-
ed )>y an assembly of tbe pas-
tors, meeting once a month.
It has an executive board re-
sponsible for planning and ex-
ecution.
A commission of pastors
and curates is named for each
of the Parish Union’s six
major areas of activity: Re-
ligious formation, lay action,
education, statistics, defense
of the Faith and social serv-
ices. The commissions meet
twice a month, and report
monthly to the general assem-
bly.
REV. RAMON Perez, 30, dy-
namic pastor of one of the
largest sluih parishes in Bo-
gota, said: "The most impor-
tant result of the association
has been the new unity that
exists among the priests of
the south side of Bogota."
He cited the help he receives
for confessions on First Fri-
day. Eight thousand of his 44,-
000 parishioners go to confes-
sion then. It was impossible for
him and his lone curate to
handle the throngs. But now
10 or 15 priests from neigh-
boring parishes come to help
him. He often helps in other
parishes at various times.
The Parish Union holds a
monthly day of recollection
for its priests.
A growing spirit of unity al-
so exists among the Catholics
of the area. A training pro-
gram for lay people now is in
progress to give the lion’s
share of the Parish Union’s
administrative work to lay
volunteers. This will free
priests for work that is more
clearly pastoral and sacra-
mental.
A READY ANSWER -It is noon at the corner of Wall and
Broad Sts. in New York-the financial center of the
country. The Catholic pamphlet rack maintained by
the Legion of Mary stands on the northwest corner of the
Intersection, catching the eyes of thousands during the
noon hour. In the background more than 100 persons
have gathered to ask Legion members questions about
the Church. The men are kept on their toes with topics
ranging from the significance of Mater et Magistra to
the issue of federal aid to parochial schools.
Gibney to Speak
To McCoy Clubs
NEW YORK - Frank Bray
Gibney will guest speak at the
third annual luncheon of the
Rev. Daniel McCoy Japan
Jesuit Apostolic Clubs on May
5 in the Sert Room of the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Ruth Draney of Jersey City
is chairman.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK '
f*m A C*orp* Mjrfor»n*, Prop*.
LIS* PHARMACY
Established over 30 y tun
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 am. to 11 pjn.
7f4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-474* Newark/ N. 4.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'f PHARMACY
JOSIPM VALINTI, In. Pher.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Dept. Free Delivery
rts West tide Ave„ cap. Felrvlew
Jersey City, M. J.
WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Ctrmele, JUe. Phar.
Prescription* Carefully
Compounded
Drue* Perfume* Cosmetic*
Sick Room Suppl'e*
414 Central Ave., Wlstfield 2-1414
NUTLEY
•AY DRUGS CO.
J*ims Rlcclo, Res. Phsr.
N##<lS
Proscriptions Promptly rilled
Cut Rsto Drugs and Cotmetlcs
tl* Franklin Avs. North 7-MW
SAY IT
WITH MOTORS
MORRIS COUNTY
DUTCH MILL FLOWER SHOP
William W#l*, Proa,
lit Main It., Butlar, N. J.
Tormina! (-SSIO
Rot. MUtbarry 4-4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alox Soranno Prank Mallixl
47 Park Placo, Morrlitown
II 1-3400
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Woddlno l Punaral Daoltna
100 Main It.. Boonton. N. J.
Olorflald 4-1003
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complete Cemetery Service
41 Rldeedele Ave., Henover
TUcker
UNION COUNTY
GARDEN STATE FLORIST
047 NEWARK AVI.
ILIZABRTH. N. J.
IL 1-7013
PLOWERI TBLIORAPHED
BERGEN COUNTY
TOWNE FLORIST
OIPTI, PLANT! A PLOWIRI
10 CINTRAL AVENUE
(Wortandyko Shopping Canlarl
MIDLAND PARK
OLlvar 3-5204
INVEST (or LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured incoma from your money, and your
good dead will assist a nobla causa now and aftar your death.
If you invast monay through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT you will hava . . .
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months as
•ong as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries in
Japan and the Philippines.
The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
information to
Send me information on your Life Income Misjion Contract
Name Age
Address
City
,
Zone State
FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. catholic universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conduct'd by tbo monks of
Saint Paul's Abbay
PUaio make reservations early
Write for Information to.
DIRECTOR OE RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey. Newton. N.J.-
St B>,.
Tbf Hefy Father) Mium Aid
for the Oriental Chunh
INDIA: WIPE SUFFERING AWAY
IS THERE A DOCTOR IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD? . . .
la AMBOORI, southern INDIA, our Catholic* are dying of com-
mon disease*, alone and unauisled,
because the nearrst doctor live* 25
mile* away ... A mission-front vil-
late swamped by want. AMBOORI
has 1-500 Catholics. They grub for a
5 l,vin * ,n rocky, reluctant soil, trying
to make a better life for their chil-
dren. Day in day out. however, dip-
theria, dysentery, tuberculosis and
typhoid fever (common diseases in
INDIA) are taking the lives of fathers,
mothers, youngsters ... . The answer?
—MONSIGNOR 1„ J. CHITTOOR, a
native Indian priest, writes that AM-
t ROOlll's only answer is a hospital. The hospital will cost, he
estimates, only *5.000 altogether. It will be staffed, he hopes,
by native Sisters. Somewhere, please God, he'll find a Catholic
doctor . . . It’s hard for Americans to realise what a God-send
this hospital in INDIA will be. It will serve all the people—-
paesna as well as Catholcs-—in a 500-square-mlle area where
there Is at present no medical care. Can you Imagine what it
means to a pagan to see human suffering wiped away by the
gentle hands of selfless Sisters? . . . The hospital in AMBOORI
will be plain and simple, functional and clean. It will help, of
course, save bodies. It will also help save souls.. . Our C'nthollcs
In AMBOORI have no money—but they do have faith and hope.
They own a plot of land on which hospital can be construct-
ed* The men In the village will do most of the construction
work themselves. They need 55,000, however, to purchase con-
struction materials, hospital equipment
... As your permanent
gift to the missions, in memory of your parents, family or loved
one. perhaps you'd like to build this hospital all by yourself.
If so, please write to us ... Or perhaps you'd like the Operat-
ing Room (*750), the chapel (*500), a ward (*300). or a supply
of medicine ($100) . . . Whatever you can give *l, *5, *lO,
*25. 550, *7s—please send something now. The youngster who
breaks his leg in AMBOORI must be carried 35 miles to have
It set.—Please heln our Sisters wipe suffering away.
OUR SISTERS, THANKS TO YOU
IF A HOSPITAL IS BUILT IN AMBOORI, we'll not he sur-
prised If it's staffed by SISTERS OF THE DESTITUTE. Over
the years we've mentioned these native Sisters frequently ask-
ing our renders to'help us train them. The result? Today thanks
SISTERS OF THE DESTITUTE are known throughout
INDIA for the hospitals and clinics they conduct. Moreover
aomc of them serve a* nurses in seven government hospitals
. . . In ALWAYE, INDIA, right now, SISTER PERPETUA and
SISTER CRISPIN are In training to become SISTERS OF THE
DESTITUTE—-but they need financial help In order to complete
their studies. Would you like to "sponsor" one of them? The
training lasts two years, costs $3OO altogether (41 < a day. $12.50
a month).—Write to us. The Sister you help will never forgot
you.
MEMO FOR HOLY WEEK
MORE THAN ONF. MILLION ARABS (some of them C.thcIlcii) are In daily need of food and clothinf In the lIOI.Y LAN!
Refugee* of the Arab-Israell War 14 years ago. they depend o
u» for the necessities of life . Will you-thls week especlall
help us feed them? For $lO we can FEED A FAMII Y n™ f°f A «0"T„. I' Ton'll feed a family for a monH
rrJi \ ■" () " Vf Wood from the HoiLand.—Write to tin.
MAKING A WILL? MAKE IT A CATHOLIC WII I
REMEMBER THE MISSIONS,—Our legal title- THF CATIIO
Lie NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
R®AY YOURS BE A HOLY, HAPPY FASTER
I*L
<)2ear “East(Dissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pra.ldtwl
Mtgr. Jotapk T. Ryoa. Natl Wy
••■MaUattaa* tat
4RO
C N
a
EAR EA SI * ELFARE ASSOCIATION80 »on Av«. at 46th St. N«w York 17, N. Y.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
| BERGEN COUNTY |
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 81362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD • BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK: TE 6-0202
BOGOTA: HU 9-2202
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
FSSfX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldf 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ. -
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldt 3-2600
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
WOZNIAK /
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MA-ket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
.Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
► MArket 2-2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huetsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderton 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
191 4 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1415
For listing in this lection call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Holy Father Gives Reasons for Naming Cardinals
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of a speech made at the Vatican
consistory of March 19, 1962, when Pope John XXlll an-
nounced the creation of 10 new cardinals.
Venerable brothers: This
assembly of Cardinals around
the Pope in this Vatican hall
is a true "consistorium”
(gathering) of the most holy
spiritual family in the world.
The successor of St. Peter
gathers to-
gether his
closest and
most imme-
diate collab-
orators in
carrying out
the govern-
ment of
the univer-
sal Church
entrusted to
him by the Divine Founder.
The respect and silence
which surrounds this family-
like and intimate meeting is
a reason for the anxious ex-
pectation of the whole clergy
and also of all Christian peo-
ple.
The repetition of consistories
through the months and years
brings in fact its characteris-
tic note regarding the gravest
events that mark the develop-
ment of human destiny in its
relation to the life of the holy
Church in all countries of the
world and it expresses itself
in different tones of sadness
and sorrow, but also of happy
and trustful hope.
TODAY’S consistory is char-
acterized particularly by these
three notes: the announcement
of 10 new Cardinals, a brief
report on the conditions of
the Church in certain nations
and finally an innovation
which concerns the Sacred Col-
lege.
Approaching Death
Your presence urges us
above all to express the senti-
ments of our sadness and that
of our family in connection
with the tender and pious
memory of the members of
me Sacred College of Car-
dinals who have left to their
brothers around the Pope the
vigilance and continuation of
the good work because they
were called to the enjoyment
of heavenly rewards.
Reflect, that at the begin-
ning of Our pontificate the
prudent concern regarding the
creation of Cardinals, of more
Cardinals than ever before,
was received with a certain
wonderment in view of the
vastness of the services which
new times imposed on the gov-
ernment of the holy Church.
In little more than three years,
17 Cardinals have obeyed the
law of nature which alternates
between the summons of life
and death.
AND WE ARE here, thought-
ful and confident, to recall the
merits of their service and the
grace and edification of per-
sonal and brotherly relations
of each one of them which
made their spiritual compan-
ionship so dear.
Oh, blessed souls! A little
longer, a little longer, and each
one of us in ' our turn will
join you. Meanwhile, be our
intercessors with llim, the
Lord Jesus, Who in the act of
preceding us first, promised
to all "I go to prepare a place
for you" (John 14, 2).
The fact that it is always
in our thoughts to follow you
at the beckoning of the Divine
Master who is for all the
"resurrection and the life”
(John 11, 25), gives us sereni-
ty and courage in the daily
and tranquil use of our ener-
gies for "building up the holy
Church of God" (cf. Eph. 4,
12). .
Lost Liberties
More than quiet sorrow,
though even that is conducive
to good action, our consistory
of today renews in'our mind
reminders of great sadness
for the conditions entailing
various tribulations, sacrifice
and forced limitations of not
only Christian, but even of ele-
mentary human liberties to
which countless men and many
collective groups of the whole
world are subjected.
FROM MANY, from too
many parts of the world their
lamentations reach us. It is
a destruction of human lives,
provoked by interests which
aro not in harmony among
themselves and arc not duly
disciplined. There is the pain-
ful surprise of constantly new
difficulties along the difficult
and contested road of nations
which are admitted ono by one
to the community of free na-
tions or which are seeking the
ways to reach this through
peaceful means and positive
results.
There is the longing for rea-
dy and applied social sensi-
tivity for which the encycli-
cal Muter et Magistra stimu-
lated the honest minds and
good wills of every country.
WHAT CAN HE said of the
very vast regions of the world
where the doctrine is cultivat-
ed and the conviction imposed
harshly of heavens where the
light of grace and of religious
and suprohuman order has
been extinguished; where it is
proclaimed that one can ex-
pect only from the earth,
awakened in Its hidden ancient
and new energies which are
put to the service of the tem-
poral coexistence of men here
below, the prosperity and hap-
piness of the individual and
collective life?
Thik gave rise to the threat-
ening storm which , sowed
great ruin, especially there
where poor and ancient condi-
tions of life made it easier
for deceit and force to bring
about the change and accept-
ance of anew slavery, in spite
of certain material benefits.
Vatican Council
The consequences of this
situation which prevails, which
was aided by the development
of practical, if not theoretical,
materialism creates fears and
doubts with reference to a
more ample participation of
all the prelates of the Cath-
olic world in the celebration
of the ecumenical council, the
date of which is drawing near.
The most obvious and prime
significance of this extraor-
dinary event of the council is
to be the characteristic of a
desired universal unity in the
name of Christ and the good-
will to facilitate by means
of a peaceful and impressive
and even personal meeting of
the Bishops of every country
in the world and the road of
human collaboration and
pcaco.
BUT HOW CAN one imagine
such a meeting of so many
personalities from the regions
where there still exist the well
known conditions of uneasi-
ness and of restricted activi-
ty?
How is this possible, we re-
peat, for Bishops, who because
of their apostolic mission per-
formed conscientiously and
with strong episcopal determin-
ation, arc still in prison or in
exile or prevented from exer-
cising their sacred ministry?
From this meeting of our
heartfelt fatberliness may our
comforting words reach once
again all those beloved broth-
ers of the episcopate, may it
reach the clergy and the peo-
ple of each of them and their
very noble nations, where the
exercise of the pastoral magis-
terium and ministry is nearly
nonexistent.
May the grace of the Lord
sustain us in the vicissitudes
of our good work in the serv-
ice of the holy Church and
may He also temper them with
some consolation Which helps
one to enjoy the value of the
sacrifices made and of the at-
tentive discipline that we must
nevertheless impose on our
spirit as a daily hair shirt.
Reason for Meeting
Here we arc, in fact, invited
by good inspiration to enjoy,
after the pious and reverent
reminder of the deceased Car-
dinals, and after the expres-
sion of sadness over the sor-
rows of the holy Church, in
various forms either open or
concealed, oppressed and per-
secuted, we repeat, here we
are to enjoy the sweetness of
two events which are of the
greatest interest to all of the
members of your Sacred Col-
lege.
The first festive event be-
gins today with the elevation
to the cardinalate dignity of
10 new venerable brothers who
take the place of the others
who have departed for heaven-
ly glory, as we hope for each
and every one in the Lord.
TODAY’S publication will be
followed during the week by
the customary ceremonies for
the conferral of the biretta in
the Clementine Hall and of
the presentation of the red hat
and of the sacred purple which
will take place under the
vaults of the greatest church
of Christendom.
It is not the custom to praise
each of the new Cardinals in
this first announcement. It is
to be, therefore, rather than
an act of homage to a pious,
diligent and meritorious priest-
ly past, the promise of anew
and shining activity which will
assure to the Holy See a con-
tribution of maturity and of
especially valuable counsel
to the humble successor of
the most blessed Apostle Peter
who has as his password for
tho Barque: ‘‘P u t out into the
deep” (Luke 5,4), and who
takes advantage of the ener-
gies of the arms, the tongues
and breasts which tho sacred
college offers him for the de-
fense, the promotion and the
increase of apostolic activity.
Every ecclesiastic, in fact,
who is honored with the s.acred
purple, In the light of various
origins and services already
rendered, does not look for-
ward to resting hut to a
change of work, and brings the
sign of a characteristic con-
tribution which Providence
has reserved to his noble life,
in view of the reward that
heaven assures and to which
tho earth and even history will
render homage.
New Cardinals
Here therefore are the 10
most distinguished ecclesias-
tics whom we are happy to
raise to the office of Cardinal
In tills consistory:
Jose da Costa Nunes, Titu-
lar Archbishop of Odessus,
Vice Camcrlengo of th« Holy
Roman Church;
Giovanni Panico, Titular
Archbishop of Justiana Prima,
Apostolic Nuncio to Portugal;
Ildebrando Antoniutti, Titu-
lar Archbishop of Synnada in
Phrygia, Apostolic NunCio to
Spain;
Efrem Fornl, Titular Arch-
bishop of Darnis, Apostolic
Nuncio to Belgium;
Juan Landazuri Ricketts,
0.F.M., Archbishop of Lima;
Gabrielle Acacio Coussa,
Titular Archbishop of Hiera-
polis in Syria of the Melchitcs,
Pro-secretary of the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church;*
Raul Sljva Henriqucz, 5.D.8.,
Archbishop of Santiago de
Chile;
Leo Jozef Suenens, Archbish-
op of Malines-Brussels;
Michael Browne, Master
General of the Order of
Preachers;
Gioacchino Anselmo M. Al-
bareda, 0.5.8., Prefect of the
Apostolic Vatican Library.
LORD CARDINALS, what
do you think of these appoint-
ments?
Well, thch, with the authori-
ty of God Almighty, of the
holy Apostles SS. Peter and
Paul, we create and publish
as Cardinals of the Holy
Roman Church:
In the Order of Priests
Jose da Costa Nunes, Giovanni
Panico, Ildebrando Antoniutti,
Efrem Forni, Juan Landazuri
Ricketts, Gabriele Acacio
Coussa, Raul Silva Henriquez,
Leo Jozef Suenens.
In the Order of Deacons
Michael Browne, Gioacchino
Anselmo M. Albareda.
With the dispensations, ex-
ceptions and clauses, neces-
sary and proper. In the name
of the Father, of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Naming of Bishops
Venerable brothers: The ar-
rival of our new brothers in
the Sacred College is to be,
and we are happy to submit
this to your attention, like a
new omen of good success for
the manifestation which is
among the greatest in the col-
lective life of the Church and
which is henceforth the sub-
ject of universal expectation:
that is to say the celebration
of the Vatican Council, for
the beginning of which we
have set the solemn date of
Thursday, Oct. 11 of the cur-
rent year, the Feast of the
Maternity of the Most Blessed
Virgin Mary.
A SHORT while ago, an-
nouncing to you the new ap-
pointments of Cardinals, we
said that this was to be the
first of the two events of great-
est interest for the whole Sa-
cred College in this year of
grace and of historical affirma-
tion of the perennial vitality
of the Catholic Church. Well,
receive kindly, venerable
brothers, the news of the sec-
ond event which humbly we
believe is also the child of
a happy and good inspiration.
We inform you therefore
that, God willing, on the com-
ing Holy Thursday, April 19,
we intend to precede person-
ally with the conferment of
the fullness of the priesthood
on the individual Cardinals of
previous and new creation be-
longing to the order of dea-
cons.
THIS TRULY august cere-
mony is among the most sa-
cred of those which will be
performed as part of the li-
turgical celebration commem-
orating and renewing the di-
vine institution of the priest-
hood of Christ in the fullness
of grace and the apostolate
(cf. Romans 1,5).
We wish to reserve the hon-
or of this rite, as is fitting, to
the Lateran Archbasilica, om-
nium. Urbis et orbis Ecde-
siarum mater et caput (Mother
and (lead of all churches of
the city and the world).
THE CARDINALS to whom
it pleased us to confide our
thoughts in advance
number were unanimous in
the gracious welcome they
gave to the offer made them
by humilis servus servorum
Dei (the humble servant of the
servants of God) and in the
feeling of their emotion-filled
exultation because of the pari-
ty of the highest mystical sig-
nificance in the sacred status
conferred also on them to-
gether with their colleagues
who belong to the orders of
Bishops and priests.
By the fact of this episco-
pal consecration, the three-
fold order of the Sacred Col-
lege Bishops, priests, dea-
cons—docs not undergo any
changes regarding competence
of an historical, liturgical or
administrative nature, aside
from that which refers to sub-
urbican Bishops, which is
about to be definitely settled
according to documents which
are to be published shortly.
Reasons for Move
In order that all the Car-
dinal members of the Sacred
College including the dea-
cons may be consecrated
Bishops befittingly hnd legiti-
mately, there is a juridical
basis which above all is found
in the reason of the dignity
inherent in the very lofty
task of collaborators of the
Pope in governing the uni-
versal Church.
Another reason in favor of
episcopal dignity for all the
Cardinals without exception
lies in the fact that has been
demonstrated historically that
from the remotest times
suburbican Bishops, Roman
priests and deacons shared
more or less directly incar-
dination at the Patriarchal
Latcran Basilica, which meant
to a certain extent that all
Cardinals shared the dignity of
the Episcopus Episcoporum
(Bishop of Bishops).
VENERABLE brothers of
the Sacred College, old and
new, "our joy and our crown”
(cf. Phil. 4,1), kindly accept
this sincere effusion of father-
hood and brotherhood, partic-
ularly on this blessed Feast
of St. Joseph which is doubly
dear to us; because we re-
ccived the name of Joseph at
the holy baptismal font which
has kept us long and good com-
pany, and because on the
Feast of St. Joseph 37 years
ago the Lord called us to the
episcopate, which was con-
ferred on us here In Rome in
1925 in the Church ft St.
Charles on the Oorso, a church
which is also for us an object
of great veneration.
We rejoice in the fact that
together with us at least 11
members of the Sacred Col-
lege enjoy the same name as
St. Joseph, Patron of the Uni-
versal Church and special pa-
tron of the forthcoming ecu-
menical council.
THE CARDINAL Dean, as is
bis noble custom, with exquis-
ite grace of expression and
feeling, has made himself the
’spokesman of the whole Sacred
College in renewing to our
person Christian good wishes
for this occasion.
The significance and ex-
change of these acts within
our own spiritual family rep-
resent in a lofty, energetic and
at the same time friendly man-
ner the government of the uni-
versal Church and they remain
a happy encouragement for all
of us to continue the good
works in the field assigned
to us by Providence, in the
service for the increase of the
reign of Christ in the world.
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and Nalplex, and in a
few hours you’ll have
sparkling new rooms to
enjoy! One stroke, one
coat covers perfectly—-
with no painty odor!
juAftap wafc*.
... that’sall you need for
a speedy, easy cleanup.So
come in today,choose your
favorite Nalplex color
and let us help you get
started on those smart
new rooms the easy way!
ju4"a<Vtpe..,
with a cloth or sponge,
and smudges disappear.
Nalplex is a tough and
durable flat paint—soit’s
easy to keep walls look-
ingfresh and bright.
NALPLEX
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LATEX FLAT WALL PAINT
WERNER
ALUMINUM
STEPLADDERS
Underwriters Guarantee
4 Ft.
5 Ft.
6 Ft.
.7.95
.
9.95
11.95
"WERNER"
ALUMINUM EXTENSION LADDERS
• Big 3" Rail # Underwriters Guarantee
• With Rubber Shoes
16'
. . . .15.50 24' . . . .23.95
20'
. . .
.17.95 28'
. . . .27.95
Dura
Spread
INTERIOR VINYL
LATEX PAINT, a
National Gypsum
"
Product
Etty to Um. Durt Spread will
so on interior turfacea eaatly
uains either a brush or a rol-
ler. It la completely ready to
uae. Simply atlr and apply.
Needa no thlnnlns. '
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HOUSE
PAINT
OUTSIDE
WHITE
Olve
your hsuie that
freah, crlap, clean look
with a coal of Gold
Bond Bxtarlor Houe#
Paint. Thlt tint quality,
pure United oil paint
that laati for yaari.
protecting and preagrv-
auttlng your aiding.
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PER GALLON
New Low
Group Rates!
Big Savings on Travel
to Europe on IRISH!
Now... parish groups of 26 or more can make substantial savings on
travel to the cities and shrines of Europe. For example, the group
fare to Ireland is just $274 per person, round trip from New York.
You fly on daily scheduled Silver Shamrock Economy Service, enjoy
the warmth of Irish hospitality and arrive after leas than six happy
hours aloft. Group travel is much easier to arrange than charters.
Here’p all there is to it: Book the flight 30 days in advance. Arrange
to go and return any time within 12 months, except for certain week-
ends duringpeak travel periods. Select your destinations from the 30
that Irish Internationalserves in Ireland, Britain and the Continent.
For details and help in making arrangements, call your Travel
Agent or Irish International. Be miro to ask about our Shamrock
Thriftair Plan... any number of your group can take advantage of
this exceptionally low-cost pay-later arrangement. Want a folder of
group rates? We’ll be delighted to send it to you!
IRISH
m
INTERNA T/ONA L AIRLINES
572 Fifth Avenue,|New York-PLsza 7-9200. In Nsw Jersey cell MArket 4-8577
New York and Boston to: DUBLIN - SHANNON • CORK• BELFAST • BIRMINGHAM • BLACKPOOL
BRADFORD • BRISTOL • CARDIFF• EDINBURGH • GLASGOW• ISLE OF MAN • JERSEY • LEEDS
LIVERPOOL- LONDON ■ MANCHESTER• CHERBOURG • LOURDES • PARIS • RENNES• DUSSELDORF
FRANKFURT • AMSTERDAM • BARCELONA • BRUSSELS • COPENHAGEN • LISBON • ROME • ZURICH
For Irish Air Lines Reserva-
tions or Information, Call,
Write or See ...
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
"Tfni*! Svw} <
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
Suvtiqfc Pub/ti1
Here’s your chance.
ENJOY YEAR ROUND RECREATION
. . . WITH ECONOMY!
DRIVE OUT TODAY
AND SEE. . .the new
w
■w
/
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MOUNTAIN
FAMILY CLUB
at Shepherd Lake, Ringwood, N. J. phone YOrktown 2-7100
(Just 1 hour from N. Y. CJ
( l °. ’* I
k
HE f?mily Cen,6r f ° f Wll » er >nd Emitter SpOrtS
? n ,andrecreation. Situated on the shore of a crystal clear, 90 acre, spring-fed
thß%Mt?n/U!lo 'iT ded by si?n acr fs 01 un 1s P° i,#d Mturil woodland .. . this is
?-yOU, lLen,oy whJ.'* usi "« ,h» outdoors -or thos# of ourmodern new clubhouse which Includes: a lake-view cocktail lounge, a main
room and private dining terraces, an outdoor
j patio, a "teen" canteen, and
many, many more!
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Drive out today! Easy to reachl
From New lent., Rt. 1 7 to Sloatsburg(4 miles north ot Suflern). Le(r*t traffic lliht. Follow signs 3 mile*.
From New "YofSi Thruwjy to Sullern (tilt 15)i north on Rt. 17 toSloatsburg(4 miles) led at traffic light. Follow the »i|n>,
' 10
SPiCM INTRODUCTORY OFFER
TO FIRST 200 FAMILIES
LOOK AT THE FACILITIES YOUR CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS!
x;riiK'ts'Xihr,;, 1 :*!.-;!,:” ar-
OTHER FACILITIES AVAILABLE!
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?tocl<,fl(1 weekly • boat house with aluminum boat rentali
. kitchen taenia forcTt.ring ‘of .N ab'“ h°' sM ~ P° ny rld “ '° f ,h# chlldren
only
99
12 Month
Membership
familyper
$B5 per couple...slo per child
WHAT’S YOUR PLEASURE?
Jt°no*ehVr« n ° W Whl " ,h,, °"' r Br "” vour ~m" v * nd ' rv ,h » cl “b
Summer
swimming
water sports
boating
fishing
picnicing
hiking
camping
field sports
Winter
ico skating
skiing
toboganlng
dances
barbeques
ice fishing
...
.. ? HuEP cHERD LAKE properties34b Blvd., Hasbtouck Heights. N. I„ Phone- ATlat 8 88??
News of China Distorted
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C.
NCWC News Service
' HONG KONG Ttya nearer
people are to China, the slow-
er they are to pass sweeping
Judgment on the Bishops,
priests and laity who may
have joined the communist-
controlled “Patriotic Associa-
tion of Chinese Catholics.”
They point out the fol-
lowing:
• The information about
these Chinese Catholics, their
pronouncements and the al-
leged consecrations of new
Bishops comes almost entire-
ly from communist sources. It
is certain that in communist
news releases events are often
distorted, statements are fab-
ricated and attributed to per-
sons who never made them.
• Nobody outside China
knows all the physical and
psychological conditions under
which the reported congresses
and consecrations have taken
place. It is known that some
of those who participated en-
dured extreme ill-treatment
beforehand. Terror is avowed-
ly an instrument of commu-
nists everywhere.
* The communists hate re-
ligion but they are too
shrewd to try to destroy it
by large-scale massacres or
other frontal attacks. They in-
tend to make members of the
Catholic Church Weaken it
from within by deceptive com-
promises and a fatal chain of
gradual surrender.
From the 1920s on, the
communists have indeed kill-
ed individual priests and oth-
er Catholics in their struggle
for power. Once established in
power, they proceeded to im-
plement a national policy aim-
ed at destroying the Church.
IN 1950, a “Triple Auton-
omy” or "Three Indepen-
dences" program was propos-
ed to Chinese Catholics, with
official communist backing
but the "Reformed Catholic
Church” in China gathered no
momentum and simply fell
flat.
Having failed to form an ef-
fective schismatic church, the
communists decided to go
more slowly and indirectly. In
July, 1958, Premier Chou En-
lai summoned a group of
Catholics to form a “Patriot-
ic Association.” This associa-
tion took shape in a congress
held in July, 1957, under the
presidency reportedly of Arch-
bishop Ignatius P’i Shu-shih of
Mukden, who had been thought
to have died in prison.
At this first congress the as-
sociation declared that it
would keep "purely religious
ties” with the Vatican. At the
second congress held last Jan-
uary, the association allegedly
resolved to “get rid of the
control” and of the “reaction-
ary influences” of the Holy
See.
IN 1957, the communist
press announced that anew
Bishop had been “elected” for
Chengtu, the first of 41 or 42
now reportedly consecrated
Bishops, without the authority
of the Holy See.
It must be remembered that
so far the “Patriotic Associa-
tion” is the only organization,
with which these Bishops, and
whoever cooperated with
them, are connected. They
have formed no body that
calls itself a church. They
have formulated no new
creed, have created no new
liturgy.
THE ULTIMATE intention
of the communists to elimi-
nate the Catholic religion en-
tirely is beyond question.
But they realize that they
are only in the preliminary
stages.
The participants in the last
congress of the “Patriotic As-
sociation” are said to have
numbered 856. That number
probably included communist
cadres, officials assigned to
watch and control the meet-
ing.
The martyrs for the Faith
under communism in China
have certainly been more nu-
merous than that. The Chi-
nese Catholics prelates,
priests, Religious and laity
now in jails and labor camps
because of their fidelity to the
Holy See are far more numer-
ous.
'Sentenced' in 1903,
Priest Lives on at 102
CHICAGO (NC) Rev.
Thomas J. McCormick, C.S.-
V., was told he had only a
year to live when he went off
to serve as a missionary to
the Indians in South Dakota.
That was almost 60 years ago.
Today, the Viatorian priest
is 102 years old. Although con-
fined to bed most of the time,
Father McCormick still man-
aged to vote in the last presi-
dential election and gets up
at night to “watch a little
TV.” He lives in retirement at
the Viatorian novitiate in Ar-
lington Heights, 111.
Rev. William Cracknell, no-
vitiate rector, said Father Mc-
Cormick had stomach trouble
back around the turn of the
century and doctors told him
that he didn't have very long
to live.
"HE’S OUTLIVED all those
doctors and most of their
heirs, I would guess,” said Fa-
ther Cracknell.
A native of Manchester,
N. H., Father McCormick join-
ed the Clerics of St. Viator in
1886 while living in LaSalle,
HI. He was ordained in 1894.
Father McCormick retired
in 1946 but offered daily Mass
until 10 years ago. He was ac-
tive “up until about three
months ago, when he fell,”
Father Cracknell said.
“EVEN NOW, he still has a'
keen sense of humor and likes
to be kept informed of what’s
going on,” the rector said.
Father McCormick, who has
a shock of steel gray hair,
reads newspapers without
glasses.
"He likes to chat with the
priests and the Brothers and
he gets around now in a
wheelchair," the rector said.
Msgr. Dougherty
Breakfast Speaker
NEW YORK CITY Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, will
be principal speaker at the
first annual Communion break-
fast of the employees of Brooks
Brothers on May 6 at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel.
SYMBOLS OF SUFFERING -Various objects-such as
clubs, spears and tongs-imposed on this wayside cross
near the village of Seeg in West Germany recall the de-
tails of Christ's Passion. A timepiece-set at 3 o'clock
shows the hour in which Christ died. This custom of decor-
ating crosses with symbols of Christ's suffering is prev-
alent in rural areas of Germany during the Passiontide.
Family Life
CONFERENCES
FKIOAY. APRIL 37
Clark. St. John’s. Parent-T««n. 7:45
P.m. (HU 6-1332). Rev. Thomas
Doherty.
North Arlington. Queen of Peace.
Hunband-Wlfe. 7:30 p.m. (WY 1-
7660). Rev. Vincent Prestera.
SUNDAY# APRIL 2t
Jersey City. St. Paul’s. Husband-
Wife. 8 p.m. (435-0175). Rev. James
McHugh.
Rutherford# St. Mary’s. Annual. 7:30
p.m. Rev. Gerard Murphy, BJ.
SUNDAY# MAY 4
Emerson. Assumption. Annual. 8
p.m. (CO 1-7042). Rev. James Car-
roll.
Jersey City. O. L. of Victories.
Annual. 8 p.m. (HE 2-5588). Rev.
Nell J. Smith.
North Arlington. Queen of Peace.
Husband-Wlfo. 7:30 p.m. Rev. James
F. Johnson.
PRE-CANA FOR THE ENGAGED
May 6.13 Newark. St. Rocco’s.
OR 2-1283.
May 13*20 Union City, St. Augu*
tine’s. HE 3-0561.
May 20-27 Ridgefield Park. St.
Francis. WH 5-0120.
May 20-27 Verona. Our Lady of
the Lake. OR 2-1263.
June 3-10 St. Bartholomew’s#
Scotch Plains. EL 3-3507.
June 3-10 Holy Name. East Or-
ange. OR 2-1283.
HUSBAND-WIFI RETREAT
May 25-27 Queen of Peace Re-
treat House. St. Paul’s Abbey.
Newton. OL 2-3*72 or PL 5-1541.
People 50 to 80,
WRITE RIGHT NOW!
Write for details on how to
apply for a $l,OOO life insurance
policy. Once your application is
approved, the policy can be car-
ried for the rest of your life! No
obligation. No one will call.
You handle everything by mail
with OLD AMERICAN, an old
line legal reserve company which
helped pioneer insurance for sen-
ior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail It
today with your name, address,
and year of birth to OLD AMER-
ICAN, 4900 Oak, Dept. L4I2C,
Kansas City 12, Mo.
NationalPoll
School Boards Against Aid
ST. LOUIS (NC) U. S.
public school board members
reject new federal aid for their
schools and overwhelmingly
oppose aid to parochial
schools, a poll released here
indicates.
Board members rejected by
55% to 30.6% any new fed-
eral aid programs. A total of
7.6% were undecided and 66%
did not answer the questions
asked of them.
On inclusion of parochial
schools in future federal aid,
76.4% gave a negative opinion.
A total of 15.5% were affirma-
tive. The others were uncom-
mitted.
The poll favored extension of
present federal aid programs,
such as the 1958 National De-
fehse Education Act and the
School Lunch Program.
The report of the poll was
released by the National
Boards Association at a busi-
ness session in advance of the
formal opening of its conven-
tion.
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WHAT A SMALL
WORLD... SEE II! Ip
Far-away places,.. onlyhours away!
Our big, wide, wonder-
ful world seems to get
smaller every day! You
can span its greatest
distances in just hours
...
see more in less
time than ever before.
We’ll help you plan
... then span!
We’ll enjoy planning a "travel package” with you,
arranging tickets, transfers, accommodations.
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE
"3 Convenient Offices To Serve You"
245 Market St., Paterson • LA 5-4100
32-A N. Washington Ave., Bergenfield • DU 5-1211
507 Millburn Ave., Short Hills • DR 9-4343
Bine Outon
(Uniter Sunday
No matter your taste... your
appetite ... your desires for
EASTER. DINNER
You'll find them best satisfied at
"Italian and American Cuisine
Served in lhe Continental Manner!"
Your Host: JohnBoniello
Route 4 at Spring Vdlley Road
Paramus, N. J.
For Resorvatloni Phone
HUbbard 7-5797
mmutuiiiiii iiiiiiiinttniiiiiiiiniiiiiimtiin uum
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and Service
DIVIDEND RATE is important, but it is not the
only feature to consider when opening a savings
account. Of equal (if not greater) importance are
the established strength of an institution gained
through the years, its financial stability and
resources and thescope and character of the service
it renders. In all these vital respects Carteret has
no peers. That’swhy you, too, wouldprofit in more
ways than one by joining the more than 70,000
savers at Carteret, New Jersey's largest Savings
& Loan Association.
Remember . . . Carteret pays dividends from day of
deposit which are compounded and credited quarterly.
Accounts are insured up to $lO,OOO by the Federal
Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation.
Accounta of WO or more*
ALAROEBT IN NEW JERSEY
lARTERET SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and these additional EIGHT offices:
NEWARK: 500 Bloomfield Avenue 744 Broad Street
Springfield-Bergen: 359 Springfield Ave. Roseville: 467 Orange Street
Commuter: Penn Railroad Station City line: 717 Springfield Avenue
EAST ORANGE: 606 Central Ave. SOUTH ORANGE: 159 South Orange Ave.
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
JcinHri tn« Jmmv «*», N. i
• Dlanlflt* BaMiaat IMM
n§ h mi
0 CwloiiM
* CaraM ■miiHiii to Malk
Him* IrWd Cwmltolt
Oldfield 3-0100
...hello,
pussycat.
An occasional mistake is part of her learning.Eventually she’ll get thingsright. In the
meantime, her future is in your hands. You can help provide for that future with a
Prudential family income plan—a plan that will pay your family a regular monthly
income, if you are no longer here. Make your family’s future more secure. Ask your
Prudential Agent to design a Prudential family income plan to fit your specific needs.
TO OVER SS MILLION PEO PLE—I NS UR ANCI MEANS PRUDINTIAL
SOLVE THE NEWARK NEWS
SKIL-WORD PUZZLE
and you may fly off to an
EXCITING EUROPEAN
VACATION with
SCANDINAVIAN
AIRLINES SYSTEM
Jet by giant SAS DC-8 to Wonderful Copenhagen ...
then go on to Paris, Zurich, London or Rome...
a
YOUR PRIZt INCLUDtS ROUND-TRIP TICKETS FOR TWO,
PLUS S 5O-A-DAY HOLIDAY MONtYI
HERE'S HOW YOU WIN!
£ Exciting ROME . . . just one of many cities you
visit. The Eternal City where you can marvel at the
ancient Forum and Colosseum
. . . and stand amazed
and awed at the magnificence of St. Peter's and the
Vatican ... or shop for beautiful Italian silks and
mingle with the fashionable crowds along the Via
Veneto . . . gay Rome . . . reverent Rome . . . beauti-
ful Rome . . .
Every jackpot winner and every $lO consolation
prize winner of any Newark Newt Skil-Word Con-
test, beginning with Contest No. 162 and ending with
Contest No. 174, it eligible to compete for the SAS
European Vacation.
All eligible contestants will compete In a separate
Skil-Word contest just the tame at the Newark News
weekly Skil-Word contests. If two or more contestants
are tied after the first contest, they tying contestants
will compete in additional Skil-Word contests until
there it a tingle winnor.
The winning entrant will receive a 10-day round
trip for two persons via SAS to Copenhagen plus
any additional European city served by SAS. In ad-
dition, he will receive $5O a day spending money
for meals, hotel and sightseeing ... a total of $5OO
which may be spent any way the pinner pleases.
Now Get started on the competition.
EVENINQAND SUNDAY
U SKIL-WORD ENTRY BLANK appears every
day in the Newark News.
• Complete SKIL-WORD rules as published
every SUNDAY in the Newark News.
Mromrk lews
"More of Everything For Everyone”
Ribicoff Supports
Some Private Aid
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
administration’s top cam-
paigner for federal aid said
ho personally favors providing
federal loans for certain types
of construction by parochial
and other private schools.
Abraham Ribicoff, Secretary
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare, disclosed his opinion
while testifying before the
Senate education subcommit-
tee. k
He gave his support to a
bill which would amend the
1958 National Defense Educa-
tion Act in various ways, in-
cluding a three-year, $375 mil-
lion program of construction
loans to non-public grade and
high schools.
THE LOANS, approved last
year by the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee but
never taken up on the floor,
would be given for construc-
tion of classrooms for 'ecience,
mathematics or modern for-
eign language instruction, for
physical fitness programs or
modern foreign language In-
struction, for physical fitness
programs or for teaching Eng-
lish to students whose prin-
cipal language is not English.
Loans would have to be re-
paid within 40 .years at an
interest rate sufficient to cover
the government’s cost. Use of
the loans for any religious
purposes or for general edu-
cation would be forbidden.
Ribicoff, who is seeking the
Democratic nomination for
Senator from Connecticut and
is expected to leave the ad-
ministration shortly, had not
before publicly supported as-
sistance for private schools.
Ribicoff’s support of con-
struction loans came during
an exchange with Sen. Jacob
K. Javits of New York. The
Senator had asked why the
NDEA amendments were not
included on the administra-
tion’s list of educational meas-
ures it would like Congress to
adopt this session.
Ribicoff noted that Congres-
sional leaders put the amend-
ments aside last year and Con-
gress extended the existing
NDEA — which has no con-
struction loan programs —
until 1963.
He said that the amend-
ments probably will not be
considered until that time.
AN INTERDICT is an eo
clesiastical censure under
which church members are
excluded from participation in
certain sacred offices and re-
ception or administration of
certain sacraments, although
remaining in the communion
of the faithful.
DUMONT DEDICATION -Top picture shows Rev. Henry
W. O'Neill, pastor of St. Mary's, Dumont, handing trowel
to Archbishop Boland as the Archbishop prepares to
cement the cornerstone of the new church in place at
dedication ceremonies April 14.
Holy Name News
Archdiocesan Convention
At St. Patrick’s April 29
JERSEY £lTY—Rev. James
A. Pindar of Seton Hall Uni-
versity will be principal speak-
er at the annual convention of
the Archdioccsan Holy Name
Federation April 29 at St. Pat-
rick's Church.
Delegates from all parish so-
delfts in the four counties of
the archdiocese will attend the
convention, which is due to
open at 2 p.m. This is the first
archdiocesan convention being
held in Jersey City in almost
20 years.
Martin Beirno, president of
the Hudson County Federation,
is chairman of convention ar-
rangements. Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, pastor of St. Pat-
rick’s and spiritual director of
the Hudson Federation, is host.
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City
The Mother’s Day Commun-
ion breakfast will he held
May 13, with Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, pastor, and Edward
McGee of Dickinson High
School as speakers. The chair-
man is John McShanc. Toast-
master will he Francis X.
Beirne.
Immaculate Conception,
Newark The sixth annual
bazaar will be held April 23-
28 at the church grounds at
Summer and Montclair Avcs.
It will run from 6 to 11 p.m.
each day with a matinee on
Saturday from 1 to 6 p.m. Jo-
seph Rossilli is chairman, as-
sisted by Ralph Martino.
Newark Woman
To Give Talk
PITTSBURGH—CIara Kirch-
cr of Newark will speak at
the Catholic Library Associa-
tion convention here'April 23-
27. Miss Kircher will demon-
strate audio-visual aids in
connection with children’s
reading.
She is treasurer of the as-
sociation’s Elementary School
Libraries Section.
May Coronation
At Rosary Shrine
SUMMIT The 41st annual
May Coronation Pilgrimage
will be held at the Rosary
Shrine on May 6, with its prin-
cipal intention being that of
Pope John XXIII for the com-
ing Ecumenical Council.
Rev. John R. Corr, 0.P., of
St. Catherine of Siena Priory,
New York, will preach. Devo-
tions will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Rev. James J. McLamey,
0.P., will read the act of
consecration.
Must Consider Parochial Aid,
Education Authority Warns
NEW YORK (NC) Edu-
cation writer Benjamin Fine
says in anew book that re-
quests for inclusion of private
and parochial schools in fed-
eral aid to education "must bo
seriously considered.”
“Compromises need to be
worked out," writes the Pulit-
zer Prize-winning author.
"There is room in our great
democratic nation for both
large-scale public and non-
public school systems."
Fine’s comments are made
in a chapter on private and
parochial schools in his latest
book, ."The Modem Family
Guide to Education” (Double-
day).
AUTHOR OF 13 other books
on education.i Fine is former
education editor of the New
York Times and presently
holds the same post, with the
North American Newspaper
Alliance. He won a Pulitzer
Prize for articles on teaching.
Fine sees nonpublic ele-
mentary and secondary
schools as “most important
and growing more so each
year” in American education.
Noting five million children
are in Catholic private
schools, he reports about 200,-
000 in Lutheran schools, 150,-
000 in schools of other Protes-
tant denominations and some
50,000 in Jewish schools.
The current Catholic school
enrollment, he notes, repre-
sents an increase of 6.2 times
the total for 1900. Public
school enrollment in the
sume period has increased 2.3
times.,
FINE ALSO warns that if
federal aid is to be given to
colleges, all types of colleges
should be given assistance.
"American higher education
is based on the dual system,”
he writes. "Public and private
colleges have, from the start,
worked closely together. And
both are needed. It is plain,
educators warn, that if the in-
dependent institutions are
weakened, higher education
itself will suffer."
Obnoxious Mail
Target of Bill
WASHINGTON (NC) -Two
congressmen have introduced
bills designed to protect postal
patrons from receiving obnox-
ious mail matter.
They would put Congress on
record as believing that “pa-
trons of the postal service are
entitled to be protected from
being compelled to receive
matter through the mails
which is obnoxious and offen-
sive to them and to their fam-
ilies.”
Under the proposals a per-
son receiving objectionable
matter in the mails could re-
turn, it to the Post Office with
a request that the department
notify the sender to remove
his name from the sender's
mailing lists.
The Postmaster General
would be empowered to notify
the sender of such a request
and to forbid him to send the
complaining party any mail
except first class mail and
scaled letters.
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THE GLORY OF
In its reaffirmation of
the miracle of eternal life,
Easter Sunday is the
most deeply joyous Day
of the entire year!
The Frank A. Mcßride Cos.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
ENGINEERS
75 SPRING STREET ( PATERSON, NJ.
AR 8-1234 EST. 1898
OF PASSAIC
k IN •tfartttiM
Magnavox
CLOCK RADIO
Keep In tune with time. Wake-up
with your favorite morning pro-
gram or lull yourself to sleep.
Only $24.95
We Ouarantee and Service
Iverything We Sell.
Eat. 1903
Complete Selection of Classical &
Fopular Records at Discount Prices.
653 MAIN AVE., PASSAIC
PR 7-0342
Lay Up Treasures For Yourselves”
Through
GRAYMOOR’S
ANNUITY PLAN
We pay Interest on an Investment of
&100.00 or more, as long ns you live.
After your death your Investment Is
used for the education of future
Priests nnd to aid the poor of Christ
throughtout the world.
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
1)6 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2 5071 NEWARK, N.J.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
SM KEARNY AVINUE
KEARNY, N. J.
•101*1 J. IOROOt
AllltT H. tIAK
WILLIAM 4. •lACCUM
PtiM* mm* 1-ITM
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 9 to 4, Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
rare parking at kinney garage across the street
LUCKY 7th. ANNIVERSARY
BASEMENT SALE
INCLUDED
WITH EVERY FINISHED
BASEMENT-CHOICE OF
ANY ONE OF THESE
EXTRAS
7-FT. BUILT-IN
PARTY BAR
7-FT. BUILT-IN
LIBRARY
7 STORM
WINDOWS!
7-FT. UPHOLSTERED
BUILT-IN BENCH
7-FT. SLIDING
DOOR CLOSET
7-FT. ROOM
DIVIDER
Finnic. ti| ill Dmli
OR —IF YOU WISH-BUILT-IN
HOT WATER HEAT
WITH YOUR FINISHED BASEMENT
ST
■finished!
BASEMENTS
MAGNIFICENT HARDWOODPANEUNGI
ACCOUSTICAL CEILINGS! ASPHALT TILE FLOORS!
It', our Lucky 7th Birthday-ond YOU'RE IN LUCK if 1
you do not yet own a Finiihad Bo.ementl Wo will tram-
form your waitod collar tpaco into a beautiful all-yoar
round room for tho ontiro family—And of many dollar,
lot. than you ovor thought po.iiblo! Vi.it our Show-
room today— too our full-.lzo model Bo.ementi —let
our E.timator tell you exactly how little on Ea.t Coa.t
Fini.hed Ba.ement co.t. during thl. 7th Annivertary
Sale!
'
YEARS TO PAY!
FREE
STEREO
HI-Fl’s
Ye., SEVEN Itiree.
Ah.olut.ly Free! Vi.it
our Showroom ond loovo
your nomol YOU moy bo
e winner! No purehoto
nocexory.
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
34-15 BROADWAY (Rt. 4)
FAIRLAWN, N. J.
Northern New Jersey SW 7-6620
Essex & Central N. J. Bl 3-6474
In Morris County JE 9-3606
In Union County EL 3-4545
Monmouth County _ HI 2-0808
Staten Island Gl 2-3760
LOCATED ONE MILE WEST OF BAMBERGER'S
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
16x24'BASEMENT
PREPARED FOR FINISHINO
D.ilgn.d by Eoit Cent, wall,
ttudd.d according to flnlihed
mat.rial, dolled, window
and door opening, pr.por.d-
c.lllng. furr.d.
Be Guided by Charity, Lay Leaders Are Told
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address made by Pope
John XXlll on Jan. 5, 1962, at Vatican City to a group of
Italian Catholic Action lay leaders . .
Beloved sons: Meetings with
Catholic Action are always a
cause ot profound joy. This
morning, at the dawning of
the New Year, you bring us
the greeting of two particular-
ly outstand-
ing branch-
es of the
lay aposto-
late, to
which you
belong: the
Union of
Catholic Ac-
tion Men and
the Move-
ment of Uni-
versity Graduates.
The names are sufficient to
indicate a conscious and active
presence not only in the fields
of culture and professions, but
also in the entire social struc-
ture. Men, heads of families,
hold in their hands the secret
of the Christian flourishing
and of the moral sanity of
peoples and nations.
THE TOPICS of these con-
gresses of yours' show your
consciousness of this. They in'
fact express the aim of all of
you always to make better
known the solicitudes of the
Church, her reality, her aims;
to evaluate and make more
profound the orientations,
needs, requirements of the
contemporary world, in con-
formity with the doctrine,
teachings and spirit of the
Holy Church.
May we be allowed in this
respect to call your attention—-
as though in confidential whis-
pering to our experience
which is becoming richer
'daily.
Indeed consoling is the
thoughtful attention with which
both Catholics and non-Catho-
lics have welcomed our words
of the Christmas season: Our
radio address, meetings with
the Roman Prclature and dip-
lomatic corps, Midnight Mass
and greeting on Christmas Day
Itself.
NOR LESS touching is the
echo caused by the Apostolic
Constitution “Humanae salu-
tis,” with which we called the
Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council! Our thought is there,
as you well know, beloved
sons. There we wished to out-
line a picture of the problems
and of the present situation of
the world, with its lights and
shadows.
We were not guided by the
persuasive words of human
wisdom (cf. 1, Cor. 2,4), nor
by the acceptio personarum
[respect of persons] (cf. Rom,
2,11) but only by the love of
.truth, justice and true peace;
the conviction, founded upon
the harmonies of the Old and
New Testament, that the Lord
holds in His omnipotent hands
the threads of human history,
and directs it to his ends of
goodness and grace, while of
man He asks fidelity to the
divine,inspirations and to the
eternal law, earnestness of
purpose and of good will.
The words that We should
like to leave with you this
morning draw inspiration from
the Feast of the Epiphany of
the Lord, which is a shining
revelation of His glory to the
entire world.
The first fruits of nations
bring their gifts to the Infant
Redeemer, in the persons of
the three Wise Men who came
from the East, following the
star.
One’s vision broadens be-
yond the horizons of Pales-
tine, upon which shone the
first glimmerings of the mys-
tery of the Holy Night: the
Divine Savior is revealed not
only to representatives of the
people of Israel, but to all the
peoples who shall come to
Him from the four corners of
the earth.
THE CHURCH rejoices in
contemplation of the endless
march that moves throughout
the centuries toward the God
Who was made man: ‘‘Arise,
be enlightened, 0 Jerusalem;
for thy light is come, and the
glory of the Lord is risen upon
thee And the gentiles shall
walk in thy light, and kings
in the brightness of thy rising.
“Lift thine eyes round about,
and see: all these are gath-
ered together, they are come
to thee: thy sons shall come
from afar, and thy daughters
shall rise up at thy side."
(Is. 60, 1, 3-4).
The significance of the re-
lations between the Church
and the world in which she
lives is understood in this
broad missionary perspective.
Beloved sons, men are all
marching toward Christ;
some, many of them, uncon-
sciously; and the star lights
their path.
Call to Teachings
Of St. Leo I
Beloved sons: Your study
strives always to deepen the
knowledge of society, to eval-
uate its aspirations, conquests,
orientations, and win it over
to Christ. We cannot but en-
courage you in this effort, that
can and must bear joyous
fruits.
HOWEVER, in order that
your actions have full effi-
cacy, we wish to entrust to
you some thoughts that at this
period of time offer very sub-
stantial hints for common
meditation.
They are taken from the
pages of St. Leo the Great,
from the eighth sermon deliv-
ered for the solemnity of
Epiphany (St. leonis Sermo
XXXVIII, In Epiphaniae sol-
lemnitate VIII; Migne, PL
54, 260-263), and contain val-
uable indications on the spirit
which ought to inspire Chris-
tians in the action of aposto-
late: a free heart; purity of
intentions; generous charity.
Here is a brief consideration
of these three points. •
Pre-Eminence of
Supernatural
I-A free heart: listen to
what intensity of tone: “Tran-
seuntia nos et vana non oc-
cupent; constanti desiderio ad
ea quae sunt semper mansura
tendamus.” (Let not our soul
be encumbered by fleeting
vanities, but with constant de-
sire, let us tend toward those
things which will always re-
main.)
And he had said before: “A
free heart, detached from sen-
sitive things, must follow the
light of intelligence like a star
that guides.” This, therefore,
is the first requirement of the
apostolate: a heart that is de-
tached from earthly consola-
tions, free from compromise
and worldly interests, free
from inconclusive vanities.
IT IS NECESSARY, of
course, to know and value the
realities in which we live. But
tho heart must remain free,
anchored with serene certainty
to the divine promises of Christ
and to a supernatural vision
of life and of the world.
Haste in wanting to succeed
could hide the snare of vain
appearance while surely it
cannot go well in' hand with
the action of Providence that
seems to and wants to teach
calm, assurance, temperance.
As you sc4, it is again and
always a matter of the pre-
eminence of the supernatural
values which we do not tire of
inculcating in the Catholie
clergy and laity,
“It is the supernatural life
nourished by the great means
of sanctification—as we said
again on Dec. 10 to the na-
tional leaders of Catholic Ac-
tion—that gives to each of you
strength of ideas, warmth of
conviction, generosity of
duty." This “without mention-
ing everything that derives
from this attitude that is, del-
icacy and good grace, matur-
ity of judgment, ready obedi-
ence, eagerness of charity.
Here is the secret of a true
and lasting effectiveness of the
apostolate. Out of this is de-
veloped every worthy under-
taking, and is blessed by God."
(L’Osservatore Romano, Dec.
11-12, 1961.)
Selflessness
Uprightness
II - Purity of intention.
This is the seal and irre-
placeable condition of every
true inner freedom. St. Leo
the Great continues in his
sixth sermon: "He who ar-
dently wishes to know if God
lives in him—the God of whom
it is said that he is admirable
in his Saints (Ps. 67,36) —
should search into the intimate
shrine of the heart with a sin-
cere examination, and keenly
ask himself with what humil-
ity he withstands pride, with
what benevolence he struggles
against envy, if he is indif-
ferent to the cajolery of flat-
terers, if he rejoices of the
good fortune of others."
THIS, BELOVED sons, is
the spirit with which we must
approach our brothers, even
the most distant and least dis
posed to understand. We can-
not let words resound with
truth and conviction if there
is envy or haughtiness in one’s
heart, if there is an empty
complacency with oneself, ego-
tism, an interested or exces-
sive zeal.
The testimony which is re-
quired of Christians is, first of
all, selflessness, uprightness,
sincerity. At times it is ex-
actly this lack, perhaps not too
well perceived, that preju-
dices results and hinders the
progress that nevertheless had
been prepared with great care.
Divine Metwap'
Of Love
111 - A free heart and purity
of intention lead one to gen-
erous charity, which is the
soul of every virtue and the
support of every sacrifice. Ip-
sam matrem virtutum omnium
caritatem in secretis suae
mentis inquirat, (he seeks
charity, the mother of all vir-
tues, in the secret of his mind).
ST. LEO continues. "And
in order that the diligent ex-
amination of one’s self may
not be troubled by too many
questions, search into the in-
timacy of the conscience for
the mother of all virtues, char-
ity.
"Should you discover char-
ity intent on loving God and
fellowmcn completely from the
heart
... be sure that God
guides you and lives in you
.. . Follow charity, mean-
while, so that the souls of all
of the faithful are fused in a
single affection of pure love."
Scctamini caritatem ita ut in
unum castae dilectionis af-
fectum universorum fidellum
corda concurrant (let us ea-
gerly pursue charity, so that
the hearts of all faithful may
join in one feeling of chaste
joy).
Each Undertaking
In Light of God
This is the particular en-
lightenment that we wished to
draw this year from contem-
plation of the mystery of Beth-
lehem, taking it as the subject
of our Christmas radio mes-
sage: teachings of goodness
and charity in order to over-
come the barriers that divide
humanity, in the various forms
of individual and social life.
After the all-powerful aid of
God and of His grace, the
most effective means to over-
come the dangers of recipro-
cal diffidence, of theoretical
and practical materialism, of
religious indifference, is the
renewed and experienced es-
teem for the supernatural,
joined to the practice of char-
ity.
LOVE TURNED to God and
fcllowmen, totq corde, (with
the whole heart) according to
the words of St. Leo; to God
so that His name be sancti-
fied, that His kingdom be ex-
tended more and more and
that His will rule sweetly on
earth as in heaven; to man-
kind, so as to be present at
all moments of need, in truth
so as not to deceive, but in
charity in complete proof of
true sacrifice so as ta edify.
This is the message that
will touch hearts, and will
know how to recall to a more
conscious fidelity to the Church
all those who think they can
find without or outside of it
the answer to their anxieties
for justice and peace.
BELOVED SONS! Our
words, that indicate the char-
acteristics to which your work
must conform, contain pater-
nal good wishes. The tasks of
the new age that will open
with the ecumenical council
await a Catholic laity which is
well prepared, informed as to
its responsibilities and ready
to fulfill its duty with gener-
ous eagerness; a laity that in
moving under the impulsion of
heavenly grace, sees every-
thing in the light of God, and
that under no circumstances
places its faith in human clev-
erness.
The heart opens to the most
radiant hope upon contemplat-
ing the groups, so numerous
and distinguished, which you
represent here today.
Culture and teaching, pro-
fessions and labor, in all the
varied forms of organized life,
expect and receive from you
the example of a Christian
life lived in its entirety.
Beloved sons, in these words
is our gift of the Epiphany.
May you welcome it and to-
gether with us take it to the
Divine Infant: it is neither
gold, nor incense nor myrrh,
but it is all that those gifts
signify; and in order that your
joyfulness, which God's grace
enlightens, be the fuller, we
accompany you with our pro-
pitiatory apostolic blessing,
which is also extended to your
dear families far away and to
the individual members of
your movements.
TOWACO GROUNDBREAKING-Bishop McNulty broke ground on April 14 for the
new church and school of St. Pius X parish in Towaco. With the Bishop, left to right,
are Rev. Thomas J. Boyle, pastor of Our Lady of Victories, Paterson; Rev. Joseph Meyer,
pastor of St. Pius X; Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, pastor of SS. Cyril and Methodius, Boon-
ton; Msgr. William F. Louis, chancellor, and Rev. Stanislaus B. Chang, administrator of
Our Lady of Providence Mission, Paterson.
Pray for Them
John Rogan, 63, of Jersey
City, father of Sister Joseph
Maura of St. Patrick’s School,
Elizabeth, died April 11 at
home.
Joseph F. Cunningham of
Orange, father of Sister Ann
Kevin of St. Theresa’s School,
Summit, died April 11.
Henry A. Parry, 65, of Dov-
er, father of Sister Celeste,
1.H.M., of Silver Spring, Md.,
and Sister Jeanne, 1.H.M., of
Nyack, N. Y., died April 10
at Dover General Hospital.
Mrs. William P. Leary, 61,
mother of Rev. Edward A.
Leary, S.S.E., of Mystic,
Conn., died April 10 at Holy
Name Hospital.
Bishop Emilio Antonio D1
Pasquo, 62, (irst head of the
Diocese of Avellancda, Argen-
tina.
Mrs. Timothy Curtin, 73,
mother of Rev. Francis Cur-
tin, C.S.Sp., of Cornwall
Heights, Pa., died April 13 at
Orange Memorial Hospital.
Mother Mary Veta, S.N.D.,
60, superior general of the
Sisters of Notre Dame, died
April 14 in Rome.
Brother E. Felix, F.S.C.,
84, former vice president of
LaSalle College, died April 14
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Phil-
adelphia.
Mrs. James P. Dante of
Millbum, sister of Rev. W.
Gordon Byrne, pastor Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Oak-
land, died April 16.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priest si
Newark.
..
Rev. Cyprian McGarvey,
C.P., April 21, 1953
Rev. Denis J. McCartie, April
22, 1913
Rev. John F. O’Malley, April
22, 1942
Rev. William Moore, April 24,
1930
Rt. Rev. Roger A. Me-
Ginlcy, April 24, 1936
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph T. Ma-
lone, April 24, 1956
Rev. Peter Vona, S.A.C., April
25, 1956
Rev. Francis Skutil, April
26, 1933
Rt. Rev. Msgr. George L.
• Fitzpatrick, April 26, 1941
Rev. George Burke, April 26,
1949
Rev. Thomas J. Hay, April 26,
1955
Rev. Michael A. Mechlcr, Ap-
ril 27, 1955
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F.
Morrissey, April 27, 1961
Paterson
...
Rev. Francis J. McElhone,
April 22, 1945
Rev. Frederick J. Mitchcl,
April 22, 1950
Video for Youth
Subject of Talks
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare will sponsor
a conference on the impact on
children of the amount of
crime and violence they see
on television.
The conference will be held
in two states, beginning about
May 1. It will bring together
leaders of the TV industry and
researchers dealing with the
effects of television to discuss
research that remains to be
done in the field, the problem
of programming for young
people and how present pro-
grams can be improved.
Change of Address
NEW YORK The Military
Ordinariate has announced a
new address for Rev. Charles
Brown, a priest of the Newark
Archdiocese. It is: Rev.
Charles Brown, Chaplain,
lldqs. Seoul Area Cmd., APO
301, San Francisco, Cal.
New United States Survey
Shows 131Negro Priests
BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. (NC)
— Eleven Negroes will be add-
ed to the U. S. Catholic clergy
this year, raising the total of
Negro Catholic priests in the
U. S. to 131, according to a
survey completed here.
THE SURVEY WAS made
by staff members of the Divine
Word Messenger, publication
of the Divine Word mission-
aries. It shows that the new
total of Negro priests is an in-
crease of 40 in three years.
The survey covered 203 ma-
jor seminaries, monasteries
and houses of study in the
U. S. It states that there are
64 Negroes in U. S. major
seminaries, and in one Roman
seminary, who arc candidates
for the U. S. Catholic clergy.
An additional 10 foreign N'e-
groes who are studying in
American seminaries are can-
didates for the priesthood in
their own countries.
The survey discloses that
more than two-thirds of the
Negro major seminarians in
the U. S. today are members
of religious orders.
Cathedral Raised
To Minor Basilica
LONDON, Ont. (NC) St.
Peter’s Cathedral here will be
raised to the status of a minor
basilica on Easter Sunday,
April 22.
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As Long
As You Live
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DEPENDABLE and
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S.V.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
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SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
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The Year With Our Lord
LENTEN HOLY HOUR
before the
BLESSED-SACRAMENT
with
THE DOMINICANS NUNS
at
Rosary Shrine of Perpetual Adoration
Springfield Ave. at Morris Ave., Summit, N. J.
SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 3:30-4:30
3*
si
A
PAX
VISIT
THE
ROSARY
SHRINE
A series of sermons will begin on the First Sunday of
Lent: Title, The Canon of the Mast.
April 22, Easter Freedom's Holy Light
Preacher:
The Very Reverend J. J. McLarncy, 0.P., S.T.M.
Personal Blessings for the Sick
JJX J)• «
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te-sSo!
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It’s Easter
. . .
time of happy hearts and smiling faces . . .
time for the family to blossom out in new . ..
to stroll in the Easter parade ... to join friends and neigh-
bors at church, where exultantvoices rise in the triumphant
hymns of the Day. We greetyou at this wondrous season with
the wish that the glorious Btory of the miracle of Easier, so
many years ago, may inspire each and every one of us with
its message of hope, faith and life renewed.
E. Paterson
W. New York
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DIRECT SERVICE TO All 50 STATES
ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
the
AFTON
"Mildr famous by its friends"
LUNCHEON
DINNER
South Orange Avenue
FLORHAM PARK
Closed Monday I-R 7-1871
IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
Partial, luncheon, Dinnori
and other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at these
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
Phono Independence 1-9713
(at Par»on» Blvd.), Flushing
141-56 Northern Blvd.
Rootevelt Field Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone Plonaar 7-7568
A»k for the Manager. He will be
pleated to provide complete details.
"Tkm Public Appreciates Quality"
FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
TO
SHRINES OF OUR LADY
NIAGARA FALLS: Four full days $75.00
Price includes 8 meals, transportation, first class hotel accom*
modations, sightseeing, gratuities and all taxes.
Leave May 28 Return May 31
BOSTON & NEW ENGLAND: Weekends $48.00
Price Includes 5 meals, transportation, first class hotel accom-
modations, gratuities and all taxes.
Leave: May 4 Return: May 6
,
" June 1 " June 3
Visit: The historic sights of Bostonj the new Franciscan Shrine
Church of St. Anthony; the Shrine of Our Lady of LaSalette In
Ipswich, Mass.; the Franciscan College in Rye Beach, N.H.
MEXICO: 15 full days $598.00
Leave: May 5 Return: May 19
Price includes transportation by Jet plane, bus service to and
from airports, transportation in Mexico, first class hotel accom-
modations, 3 meals daily except for two free days In Mexico
City all gratuities for meals, guides and handling of baggage.
The highlight of this pilgrimage Is the renowned Shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. There Is sightseeing each day during which
you will see the ancient and the new Mexico. A side trip, at
additional cost, arranged to visit Acapulco. Every day of this
pilgrimage is anew experience.
CANADA: Six full day* $lOO.OO
Pnc. Imlud.i IJ meals, flnt dan hold accommodation!, traniporlatlon,
gratuities, and all taxes.
Leave: June 11 Return: June 16
" “ 18 " " 23
" "25 “ 30
Pilgrimages to Canada during July & Aug. $llO.
, and September $lO5.
Viliti Montreal, Cop de la-Madelelne, 51. Anne de Beaupre.
A Franciscan Priest Is Chaplain on all pllgrlmagei.
Write or telephone for our complete folder
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st Street New York 1, NY
PENNSYLVANIA 6-4685
Hits Prison System
TV Series Due for 'Hoodlum Priest'
PEORIA, 111. Rev. Dis-
mas Clark, S.J., whose work
with former convicts was fea-
tured in the movie “The Hood-
lum Priest," is now due to be*
come a television personality.
The slight, sandy-haired
priest with a nervous laugh
revealed here that a television
series entitled “Miracle on
Cole Street” is being prepared
for fall release by NBC.
COLE ST. is the St. Louis
address of Dismas House, the
rehabilitation center for cx-
convicts founded by Father
Clark.
Father Clark said some 1,700
men have stayed at Dismas
House and only five have gone
back to prison. He cited this
and other statistics as an argu-
ment for a better prison sys-
tem.
Of every 10 men released
from prison, he said, eight re-
turn, generally for a bigger
crime. Our prison system be-
gins to warp a man’s mind
after about a year, he as-
serted.
While it costs about $2,000
a year to keep a man locked
up, supervision and parole
costs are about $135 a year
and only 2% of the parolees
return to prison.
“WE HAVE 187 of every
100,000 people in jail,” Father
Clark said. “England, which
has only one crime punishable
by death killing a police-
man has 60 of every 100,-
000 in jail. Our prison popu-
lation is going up five times
faster than the national popu-
lation.”
,
“The American people,” he
went on, “love to be stupid.
In St. Louis they defeated a
school bond issue. But they’re
building anew prison.”
HE CONCEDED that for
some criminals rehabilitation
is impossible and confinement
necessary for the welfare of
society. Members of the crime
syndicate, which he said exists,
despite the cynics, are seldom
caught. “The smart ones are
out. They use the dumb ones
to do their work.
"The accidental crooks, em-
bezzlers, thieves often they
rob for their families—they
should never be sent to jail.
“The girl who carves up her
husband because he's been
mistreating her . . . Why pay
$2,000 a year for a person who
doesn’t need jail?”
Murderers, except for the
professional variety, are the
easiest to deal with because,
normally, they only commit
one murder. They were accep-
ted at Dismas House along
with the rest embezzlers,
con-artists, forgers, thieves.
“But not petty thieves. You
never know what they’re go-
ing to do," tho priest said..
DISMAS HOUSE, Father
Clark said, is a very quiet
house. "These are broken peo-
ple. They can't cat for two or
three days after they come to
us. But little by little they live
again."
They get used to crowds by
using baseball and basketball
tickets given to Father Clark
by team-owners. The ex-con-
victs are employed by 450
companies in and around St.
Louis, mostly small companies
because the men cannot be
bonded.
Break Ground
At Little Flower
BERKELEY HEIGHTS -
Rev. Francis X. McCuc, pas-
tor, broke ground on April 14
for the new school and con-
vent of the Church of the Little
Flower here.
The 16-room school and con-
vent, to be built at an esti-
mated cost of $750,000, are due
for completion by September,
1963, when the first stu-
dents will be accepted. The
Daughters of Our Lady of
Mercy will teach in the school.
In addition to the class-
rooms, the complex includes a
cafeteria and auditorium, the
latter to seat nearly 1,000 peo-
ple. The convent will have ac-
commodations for 10 Sisters.
WHITSUNDAY is the popu-
lar name in England for the
Feast of Pentecost, so called
because of the white baptismal
garments worn at that time.
Livingston Parish
Plans Buildings
LIVINGSTON Rev. Fran-
cis M. Mulquinn, pastor of St.
Raphael’s Church, announced
this week that construction
will begin next month on a
church and elementary school
for the parish, which was
created less than a year ago.
Bids are now out on the
buildings, 'which will include a
church seating 700 people and
a school with 12 classrooms,
six of which will be completed
at this time, with the other six
being left unfinished to serve
as an all-purpose room.
THE STRUCTURES will be
in the form of a cross with the
church as the north wing. The
entrance to the church will
have an atrium to protect pa-
rishioners in inclement weath-
er. Entrances through pass-
ages on either side of the
sanctuary may be used for ac-
cess to the school wing at the
rear of the church.
Future planning calls for the
completion of the unfinished
classrooms, two wings for ad-
ditional church seating, plus
kitchen and dining facilities
for the student body. Each
classroom will have a separ-
ate door leading directly to
the outside recreation area.
The buildings will be of con-
temporary design with a co-
lonial-type brick facing and
exposed, painted concrete wall
blocks. Laminated wood
arches, bents and columns
with exposed stained wood
arches, and roof deck ceilings
will be the structural system
design.
IN LIVINGSTON -The new church and school of St. Raph-
ael's parish, Livingston, are shown above in the architect's
conception. Bids are now out on the buildings which in-
clude a church to seat 700 people and a school contain-
ing 12 classrooms, six of which.will be completed at this
time. The architect is John F. Krausche of River Vale.
Asks Ceremony
For Constitution
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
President Kennedy signed a
proclamation here urging re-
ligious organizations to join
educational and civic groups in
appropriate observance next
fall of Constitution Day, Sept.
17, and Constitution Week,
Sept. 17-23.
The observance will have
particular ’ significance this
year since It will mark the
175th anniversary of the sub-
mission of the Constitution to
the 13 original states for rati-
fication.
The President asked that
churches and religious groups
join in "appropriate ceremon-
ies on that day and during
that week to inspire all our
citizens to rededicate them-
selves to the Faith of our
Founding Fathers and to the
ideals upon which this Nation
was established and built."
He asked that there be "ap-
propriate ceremonies in
schools and churches to the
end that our citizens may have
a better understanding of our
Constitution and of the privi-
leges and obligations of United
States citizenship."
Dr. Schwartz Named
Program Chairman
NEWARK Dr. Leon J
Schwartz of Rutherford, direc-
tor of the car, nose and throat
department at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Passaic, will be program
chairman of a tri-st»to sym-
posium on current trends in
otology on April 25 at New-
ark Beth Israel Hospital.
The symposium is being pre-
sented by the Academy of
Medicine of New Jersey.
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CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
For Rates & General
Information Call
MArket 4-0700
Deadline Mon. 12 Noon
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY •
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
• EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad A Market MA 3-7103
* NEWARK '
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training ana placement for
•Hostess and ground position*. Mutt
1m 18*39 yrs. H. S. Grads. Tor Inter-
view send address and phone No. to
Box 484. E. Orange. N. J. or call
Oftange 4*1443.
ST. VINCENTS'
-
HOSPITAL
SCHOOL
OF NURSING
The School of Nursing U approved
by The State Education Department of
the University of the State of New
York, it offers a two-year curriculum
In baste professional nursing. It is non-
resident The graduates of the School
will be eligible to take the Stale Board
Examinations for Licensure as a Regis-
tered Professional Nurse.
Information available as to housing
facilities near the hospital for rest-
ation the
TEACHERS
In the following subjects: French —'
Chemistry American History Bi-
ology English Spanish. Please
apply In person at Immaculate Heart
Academy. Van Emburgh Ave.. Washing-
ton Township, N. J.
Wanted Cook, housekeeper, rectory
with 2 priests In New Jersey suburb
on Newark and New York bus routes.
May live In. Owner of car preferred.
References required. Write Box 136,
Advocate. 31 Clinton St.. Newark
HELP WANTED
- MALE
SALESMAN: Century old major insur-
ance company has career opportunity
for executive type man who wishes to
be In business for himself. Multiple line
portfolio, including mutual fund pro-
gram. Experience not necesaary. Salary
to (7,200 -plus commissions. Call, write
or see Jerry Yaros. Manager. Suite 532.
24 Commerce St. r Newark. MA 3-0330.
ADVERTISING SALES
SALESMEN For CATHOLIC PERIOD-
ICAL IN NORTHERN N.J.. MUST HAVE
PROVEN SALES ABILITY IN ADVER.
TISING SPACE SALES: KNOWLEDGE
OP LAYOUT. PRESENTATION SALES.
AND ABILITY TO HANDLE DETAILS
REQUIRED. SALARY PLUS BONUS
AND MERIT INCREASES. ONLY EX.
PERIENCED MEN NEED APPLY. SEND
RESUME AND REFERENCES IN FIRST
LETTER. WRITE BOX 138 c/o THE
ADVOCATE. 31 CLINTON STREET.
NEWARK a. N. J.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
833 Summit Avo., Jcr.cy City 7. N. J.
RADIO. TELEVISION HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
service in
Arlimton Lyndhur.t Kearny
Harrlaon Elisabeth lllljtide
Irvington Newark
AND VICINITIES
E. it NOWICKI. PROP.
CALL BW 3-2414
APPRAISING
MArket 3-2738 MArket~3-8378
SIDNEY T. HOLT
"U. S. O."
Official Diamond Ji Jewelry Appraisers
Established 1882
788 BROAD STREET
cor. Market- Street
NEWARK 2. N. J.
- 4th Floor Room 401
Our Only Entrance
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Tranimission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chovrolet. Uulck, Old*-
mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; w«
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 8 months! 1 price quoted, no
ups; KZ term*, l*day service. 331 Hal-
tey St.. Newark. For prices call Ml
X5334. 8; A M.. 6PM
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions •
Leo Whltty Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586
Diamonds, Watches & Jewelry
Direct from Eitalc. A Manufacturer.
Appr.l.ala Permitted
Be.t Value, at Small Profit
Money Back Guarantee
Write Box 132, c/o The Advocate.
31 Clinton St. Newark 2. N. J
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
GUTTER PROBLEMS?
Alcoa Aluminum gutters Installed for
leas than wood gutters (auarantri-d
work by experla). Since IB4H Call W
MILFORD, JR RE 1.8118. We.t Or-
ansa Anytime.
Overhead Garage Doors
New InNlallatlon., commercial and re*.
Identlst. Service work a apeclalty. Mo-
tor operator..
Joe llembcrger. 18 Amber.t PI..
Living.ton, N. J. WYman 2-8184
FLOOR WAXING
A A B MAINTAINANCE * SUPPLY
Homo and Commercial cleaning and
waxing. Church kneclers recovered or
repaired. CH 5-7053 FU 8-5048.
PLUMBING & HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUD ERM ANN
I#l WILLIAM ST., NEWARK 3, N. 1.
MARKET 2-7407
NURSING HOMES
In Newark, N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
a*ed, convalescent, chronically ill
86 VAN NESS PLACE
«*
(Off Clinton Ave.)
Bigelow 3-0303
LAUREL MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and women;
close attention and care; rates reason-
able; ELmwood 6-4108, P. O. Box 136.
Spring Valley New York.
In Rutherford, home and care for
aged or blind lady. Excellent meals.
Tray service and TV. Please call
GEneva 8-0488.
Private residence. Brookdale Section
of Bloomfield* cheery room, reason-
able, prefer woman. Call anytime
ED 8-4357.
PHOTOGRAPHS
WAYNE CHILDREN’S PHOTOGRAPH.
ERS. Communion and Confirmation,
Rablea and children’* portraits taken
in your home. Sprint Special 3—Bxlo'a
and 3 Wallet* $14.30. OX 4-0332.
BUSINESS OPORTUNITY
PAINTS
(Retail Franchise Available)
Good sensible own your own business
proposition
PEPER BROS. PAINTS
Established 1893
Complete line, your location. Phono or
| write:
PEPER BROS. Hickory 1
I 12810 Hillside Ave., Richmond HIU 18.
I New York
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
CHATHAM
I To buy or k!1 In Chatham Tnwnihlp.
Madluon and Florham Park call
MILIICENT M. UNDERWOOD
REALTOR
"Member Multiple Llatlnk Service”
j 180 Main Street. Chatham ME S-7.100
i Muhins - rasmussin incT
Rt. 48 Mt. Lake. PE 4-9400
I Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakei
DEERFIELD 4-lSie
RITA B. MURPHY
_
4T7 W; Main st Ronnton. N- J
DE 4-1788
'"JTIEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
W« will list your home for tale, or
consider buying it If you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
u * know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly WE 9-3023.
STANLEY JOHNSON
M High St.. Nutley NO 7-8000
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
, 1.000 Listing* of the Finest
...
Properties In Bergen County
»1» E. Ridgewood Ave. 01 8 1800
Ridgewood . Business A Resldentisl
properties for sale. Call the Murray
Agency realtors, 48 North Broad Street,
Ridgewood, N. 1. OL 2 2181.
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 5-fIOOO
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
It's Kurgan In So. Bergen
Realtor
41 Avenue. Rutherford
_
WE 9-8200
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE’S SUBURBAN BEALTY
Serving Short Hills. Mlllburn,
. Springfield and Vicinity.
|. SHORT HILLS AVE., SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 8 0038
UNION
In Union County A surrounding area
Lot us help you to select u homo for
vour comfort and happlneaa.
Our experience la your protection tobuy or aell. call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morris Ave.. Union MU 8 3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO . Realtor
taut i Hterson Hamburg Tpke, Wayne
OX 4-3300
WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD
WALK TO
HOLY TRINITY
‘H’ SCHOOLS. STATION, TOWN.
slBjB°o. 7 room COLONIAL WITH
RPOno,IV><c AKI '.'S.ST THREE
NEAR°park : AMAt " K,) OARAGE.
"SPROOM RANCH WITH EIRE
annas* JN J’IVINO ROOM, DINING
"S?**: m,, DEIIN KITCHEN, IIIG RE<
IHI 7M
>N ROOM ' ATTACHED GARAGE
THOMAS JUDSON, Realtor
200 NORTH AVE. AI) 31070
Eves. GRACE IfARTIOAN AD 2-7083
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WEST MILFORD
Tear Round it Summer Homae
at Plnecllffe Lake
Salea * Rentala
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valey Road PA 8-89:
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other Private lakea In Northern
J,r *,Tv Yc,r round and aummcr
82®•*•-. Conveniently near Pateraon,
Newark and New York City. Year-round
nomea from 810,500. Summer cottage*
from 83,800.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER, Broker
s?Jil 23 ' Newfoundland N. J.OX 7-7100 Ever OX 7-410S
LAKE WALLKILL $3500. & up
HIGHLAND LAKES $7900. it up
LAKE NEEPAULLN $B3OO. * up
Also aummer rentala
'ALFRED E. DINTER, Realtor
lLoomia Ave. Susaex. N. ].
PACKANACK LAKE
Immediate Occupancy —3 Bit Split
L« V»I large family kitchen GEI
Range. Oven, Dishwasher 3Vi batha,
large Rec. Rm with fireplace. 3 car gar.
age cellar, brick Ji ahlngle exterior i
■* Plot near beach, achoola and
churchea.
134.900. 30 yr. ratge. SH%.
Open for inapeetton 7 days a week }
CALL OX 0.1418
ALTON H BOLLINGER CO.
BROKERS
PO. Bldg, Packanack Lake
FARMS HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,700
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oskrldge Hoad. Newfoundland
OX 7-4772
CEDAR GROVE
"t«« th * bl * l« looHlng
y ?'" own prlviu 2W acre
Spacious 6 Bedroom Colonial.
,m * ,,er bedroom. 2V4 baths,
a.
* urulry ro ™' porch, living
room, dining room. Each room It larg.
,be n<,xl - Two c,r garage.
*om « work but If your handy
f°“ 11v
h * v * y ?ut. dream home com#
™/ „
Y - won t believe It until you
•ee It. Asking
$23,900
CALL CL 6-1000
FIORHAM PARK
iwED S, <?™‘ SPLIT. FIREPLACE. NR
UU'Vr™
ol ''' CHURCH. STORES
EXTRAS PRICED IN THE LOW
j0«. CALL OWNER. FR 7-2224.
HASKELL
Before you buy or tell around North
J * r ** y
™
onUct Jos<, Ph Mendlllo, Brok-
erg., TEmple Eves. PR 3-3378.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Co<, ‘ 4 bedroom. A-l Residential,
„
y ,!* w .er, \ ncar Bc bool and churches,
v«Snt
r. „
lo ‘atlon. many extras..
>17.780, Call PLalnfleld 6-1609.
SPARTA
VISIT US
IN OUR NEW OFFICE AT
#2 WOODPORT RD. (Rt. 18)
Opposite Sparta Theatre
We have many now photo listings with
FHA or VA losns avallshle for quail*
fled buyers.
SPECIAL: 8 Bdrooms, 214 baths. W
sere, new, V 4 block to churoh—>27.Boo
E. G. ANDERSON, Roaltor
Rl. 18, Spsrts, Opposite Theatre
92 Woodport Rd. Parkway 9-61111
SPRINGFIELD
NEW 2 FAMILY
Your coat of living only $OB a monlh
aflcr down payment and rental ro
cclpts. 0 A 6. Ilot water heat. 2 car
garage. 1 block from renter. Mid 30 a
Call Builder, MUrdock 11-3007.
HOUSES FOR RENT
- SUMMIT
HOUSES FOR RENT
$1504275
CALL ANYTIMEI CK 3-8000
EVENINGS CK 3 3134
RICHARD A. MICONE, Agency
Springfield Ave , Summit. N. J.
APT. TO RENT
WEEHAWKKN unfurnished gunny 2Mi
room modern apartment In 2 family
house. Ideal for 1 business person. Only
« minutes from New York City. $BO 00
per month. UN 7-1084.
SUMMER RENTALS
Private home 2 large bedrooms, week,
month or
season. Reasonable. Mrs.
James O'Connor. 123 Griffith Ave . I*t.
Pleasant Reach. N. J.
AySS near CHURCH. AVAILABIJUNK 13 TO AUGUST 1. 3 LARC
BEDROOMS. PHONE ESSEX 3 0800.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SfICIAtISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NEW ROINT ROAD
lIIZASITH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED I*ls
Joseph H. Browne
. Company
IVO4 OUR Slth YIAR 194)
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HEnd.r.on J-867S
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
BE
0
Vo Pirtorm thi Following
Sorvltot Without Any
Sub-Contractcri
• ALUMINUM lIOINO
• CAKMNTRT
• TRIMMINO
• ROOFINO
• MASONRY
• JALOUSIIt
• LIADIRS
STORM WINDOWS
• f ANIIINO
• HIATINO
• FLOORINO
• INSULATINO
• ounißs
• ILICTRIC
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ES 3-5335
If No
Aniwir
IS 5-8703
WRITE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
’CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK ]
COMPLETE
OIL
HEATIN6
SERVICE
AROUNO
- THE
CLOCK
BUYING A HOME?
Relneuer Brothers will make a FREE
lurvay ol your oil heating equipment. Our
eiperti will alto give you an estlmato of what
It Should cost to heat your home properly per
year. No charge. No obligation. Wrilo or phono
for our FREE BOOKLET giving you many helplul
hints on your homo heating.
LUU'T KLU>
HEATING Oil A EQUIPMENT DIVISION
615 Riverside Avt., Lyndhurst, N. J.
an
CHAIN LINK FENCING
Factory Direct To You t
*/U*!“* v 1.*! 1"4 r|M * a,i||t >!
SO ft. Roll* 11 Gouge 9 Goug*
34" high 23c ft 32c ft.
42” high 21c ft—3Bc ft.
48 high 32c ft—44c ft.
40" high 45c ft 53e ft.
72" high 50c ft 45c ft.
WALK GATES
Heavy duty from* with chain Hole
gatet com pl.t, with hlng.c and
fittlnga.
4 Ft. High > 3 Ft. Wid«_* I 3195
W. Hock ov.l 10 111., of got.l.
Sp#<ial Hl* goto* mad* to ardor.
ECONOMY
HARDWARE
MINT t PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
204 Harrison Avenue
Harrison
HU 3-6223
Mon., Thurt., Frl. Til 9
Tuci. end Wed. Til 4
Sot. Til 7:30 PJ4.
C
"ovm" MiUulS ~m"
SATIHFIED (’I'MTOMKftI"
(Prlieo (ffoctlvt Tin Ist, April SI)
3 BEDROOM RANCH
on '4 ACRE PLOT
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• ALUMINUM STORM A SCRIINS
• QUALITY MATIRIALS A WORK.
MANSHIP THROUGHOUT
FOR ONLY $ 16,900
W* Con Build On Our Loti Of Yovrs
for further information Of
appointment to inspect models call
TE 5-5316 or TE 5-2734
Established Since 1945
DE DEVELOPING CO.
Builders - Generol Contractors
RENTAL TRAILERS
FOR LOCAL USE
Rack Traitors -* Van Traitors
Boat Traitors Horse Trailers
Office Traitors Car Carrier
Trailers
Nimrod Camp Trailers for Sato or
Rent. Travel Trailers For Vacations
and Hunting.
(Make your reservation? early)
Tow Bar*—Appliance Hand Trucks
Stoves Lanterns Ice Chests
For Camping
Trailer Hitches installed on
All Type Cars
ORANGE TRAILER '
RENTAL SERVICE INC.
Rout* £ll, Wayno N. J. CL 0-0070
100 Yd». north o« Rout* *OO
Comport Culdt to th* Eastern
United Itotoi on tolo Horo.
NORGE GARAGES
BEFORE BUYINO ANY OARAOE BE SURE TO CHECK
AND COMPARE All SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICESI
r OVERSIZED
2-CAR GARAGE 21x20
SAVE! OR 20x21 SAVE!
ADDED VALUE AT NO EXTRA COST
INCLUDING CONCRETE FOUNDATION, FLOOR AND APRON
*»/« Hr lilt SMINO SPECIALS! lit LM PrltM liilki >ll HIM•' Ulrtrtl. If
____________
•»> Ittwllll .. .
StMlflll 7SFT b 1r—C»lll!llrC,M "« ly- i ii (iKitt
33
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trro]
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9*lf?*»r
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. ,3 ** o®^®*
<»ii "* ui
'«• * *>«.
**«• Hlty »•.«! M—tat » AS. V t P.l.—«.■ J P.S. t> 5 P.S.
NORGE BUILDERS
.—Mail Coipon fir Full Information——
! NORGEBUILDERS, ROUTE 46
| TOTOWA BORO, N. J. Al, v
ROUTE 46
TOTOWA BORO,
NEW JERSEY
DORMERS
OUR PRICES
ARE
RIGHT!
Moth
8 City
Plmm mi rtprtMatiUra n Util* □
mmmm
YOUIP ewe
GAS HEAT
because
its
O QUIET
Tired of hearing your noisy furnace as
it struggles to pet up enough heat? Then
ro modern —po Ras heat! You’ll love
the noiseless, carefree comfort of this
automatic, trouble-free fuel. With Ras
heat there’s no smoke, smudße or prime
to cause expensive redecoratinp.
('■as heatinpequipment is rupped, lasts
lonper. And uncertain fuel deliveries are
eliminated forever, because pas flows
underprounddirectly to the furnace. To
top it off, Public Service pives, without
charpe, prompt, efficient service on the
pas burninp parts and controls of your
pas heatinp equipment. Now is the best
time to “Join the Swing to Gas Heat!"
FREE heating sur-
vey gladly given. Simply
call Public Service, your
plumbing contractor or
gas heating Installer. GO
HEAT
0 PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANYTAXPAYING SERVANT OF A GREAT STATE
24 THE ADVOCATE April 19, 1962
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ALBERT
H.
MONUMENTS
329
Ridge
Road
HOPPER
INC.
MAUSOLEUMS
(opposite
Holy
Cross
cemetery)
North
Arlington,
N.
J.
WY
1-2266-67
